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LIKE TO 'UNFREEZE LANLY

Ah, but so would hundreds of others, says Blair
ALDERGROVE — Bill Praxl, of
1458 - 248 Street, came to Langley
district council Monday afternoon

saying that he had intentions to
appeal a land commission decision which had refused him

Langley wants
Indian village
LANGLEY — It would be a good
idea for the township to enter into
negotiations with native British
Columbians of the Northwest
Indian Cultural Society, Aid. Jim
Lcc suggested Monday afternoon.
The society has promoted the
issuance of an 'Indian Trading
Dollar' which will be distributed
to all commity leaders throughout
the province wanting to proclaim
the coinage legal currency in their
areas until May 31, 1977.
Vancouver Mayor Art Phillips
has already issued such a proclamation.
The promotion is a step in a
five-year fund raising project for
the construction of an Indian
village and cultural centre to he
located somewhere in the pro-

vince. The centre would be for a
pursuit of the arts and repository
of Indian heritage.
Lcc thought Langley would
make a good site for such a
project, and he suggested that
fellow councilors conduct an
investigation to determine if the
native people would be interested. His idea was accepted.
The trading dollars will be
circulated province-wide with the
assistance of participating B.C.
Lions clubs, and district governor
Murray Skaar has already endorsed the project on behalf of
Lions International district 19A.
The Vancouver Lions will coordinate the provincial clubs.
The coins arc expected to be
issued from the Canadian Mint
shortly.

Neighborhood pub soon
o reality in Clearbrook
MATSQUI — This district's first
neighborhood pub Monday night
cleared what could have been the
lasi major hurdle on the road to
opening for business.
Matsqui aldermen voted unanimously in a regular meeting of
council, giving three readings of a
by-law the matter will be considered approved, and fourth readings are viewed as a formality.
Council's vote for the three
readings was recorded to the
satisfation of a large group of
onlooker* headed by Davies, and
to the chagrin'ot'a smaller group
lhat has previously been represented by Peter Dueck.
The unanimous vote was based
on the results of a public hearing
held December 7 at municipal
hall, and on development officer
Alex Summcrville*s evaluation of
two petitions delivered by Davies
and Dueck.
Summerville's evaluation in
effect discredited the Dueck
petition by revealing that in some
cases as many as seven signatures were obtained from one
household.
The Davies petition meanwhile,
was evaluated as more accurate
and showed a majority of residents within a half mile radius of
the pub in favor of the development.
The pub, which is expected to
consist of about 4,000 square feet
of floor space on five levels, was
the first such application made in
ihc province and has been mooted
by various public and private
bodies for two and a half years.
If (he pub is approved it will
scat a maximum of 100 people
and will close at 11:00 p.m.
Back to square one
"The more things change the
morc they remain the same," a
sage once stated.

As Garry Davies prepared to
lake one of the last strides toward
ihe approval of his Simon Avenue
pub. Bill Slewidge rose to fight
formidable and mounting opposition to his public house development proposed for Marshall
Road.
An anti-pub petition to be
presented by Mrs. Lionel Penner
was scheduled on council's agenda, and Slewidge was on hand
with a well-rehearsed statement
in answer lo the Penner petition.
When Ihc petition was called
forward, however, it turned out
lhat Penner was not present, but
Slewidge took the floor anyway to
deliver his speech regardless of
Penner's absence.
He said his proposal was in its
preliminary stages and, "has not
reached its full impact...it should
have a fair show."
He termed the non-existent
Penner petition as "highly irregular", not because it was non-existent but because it was slated for
presentation prior to the public
hearing that must be held on each
neighborhood pub application.
Slewidge's tone was loud and
furious as he lambasted the*
absent petitioner and called for a
stop to petitions.
Slewidge said petitions should
be "left alone" and the liquor act
and municipal by-laws should be
applied without unwanted participation from pressure groups.
After Slewidge had completed
his tirade the large crowd of
pro-pubbcrs in attendance gave
him a loud round of applause.
Acting mayor Spud Murphy
then spoke briefly to his remarks,
"That is a prerogative that
exists to the public at large,"
stated Murphy on the practise of
petitioning council. He said whether council will take the petitions
seriously is another matter again.

permission to subdivide his 40
acre farm and establish a mobile
home park on a portion of the
land.
Praxl said he "basically want it
out of the freeze."
Aid. Bill Blair replied that there
were "probably another 300 or
400 (people) in Langley who
would like to have their land out
of Ihe freeze" as well.
But the Praxl property "is in
the outlying area, a long way from
services," Blair added.
Praxl said he first came to
council with his proposal in 1970.
He wanted to build a trailer park
for about 200 mobile homes. But
the reason for council turning him
away at that time, he said, was
that such a project would put a
strain on the school classroom
situation. However, he would
"gladly" at any time "supply
several classrooms at my place,"
Praxl said.
"There is no way 1 am going to
make a living from the farm," he
said, claiming lhat the land is
"gravel base and separated by a
creek. I had to sell half of Ihe

original 80 acres to make ends
meet," he said. He has owned the
property for 10 years.
Since his first application, Praxl
said, he had learned from the
newspapers that "several (existing) trailer parks have been
allowed to expand.
"Not really," said Blair, "perhaps one or two."
"This is very futile,'* said
Mayor George Driediger. Council

Aldermen
to be TV stars
MATSQUI — "I don't object to
the meetings being televised but 1
do think once every six weeks is
too often," said Aid. Chris Lamb
Monday night.
Her remark was made in
answer to a request by MSA
Cablevision to televise the council
meetings in their entirety once
every six weeks.
Lamb's comments were not
received well by other aldermen.

As the gleaming Christmas
lights welcomed motorists to
Aldergrove, Ungley RCMP were
found this weekend spreading
their own brand of Christmas
cheer. The Christmas road blocks
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Handicappeds need
to be legislated?
LANGLEY — A new municipal
bylaw has been suggested by the
local association for the handicapped.
.,,.<
The association has requested
consideration be given to an
ordinance that would require that
five percent of all floor space in
multiple housing projects in the
municipality be specifically allocated for physically and mentally
handicapped citizens, and that it
further be disigncd to meet such
needs.
A motion was also passed by
the annual meeting of the B.C.
Association for the Mentally
Retarded last June, to require the

are established to nip Impaired
driving habits In the bud, and
must be having some effect, not
one Impaired driver had been
found to press time. These
fellows will be ont working on

Christmas and New Years eves,
let's see If we can't keep the
perfecr record going and make
their lost holiday worthwhile.
Photo courtesy Cpl. Ken Hansen

REPORTER
JAILED
LANGLEY — Francis (Bill) Roberts of Aldergrove was taken
into custody by Langley RCMP
over the weekend on an outstanding bench warrant.
The bench warrant was issued
by the provincial court in Salmon
Arm when that court discovered
Roberts had failed to pay a fine.
On August 10, Roberts had
been charged in that interior town
with impaired driving, and the
court had levied a fine of $150.
Since then he had relocated
himself in the Fraser Valley
where he has been working as a
sports writer.

PWA may reach
parity with ferries
lt may soon be cheaper to fly
from Vancouver to Victoria and
back again than it is to take a B.C.
government ferry.
Pacific Western Airlines has
applied to the Canadian Transport Commission for permission
to cut their round-trip excursion
fare from Vancouver to Victoria.
The company currently charges
$52 for a round trip but wants to

Rangers nnd the funds raised
through the sale will be used to
provide operating fundi for the
Birch District Guides In Ihe
coming new year.

introduce a $35. fare for people
who will have a maximum threeday stopover.
The present rate for a ferry trip
to Victoria is $10 for a car and
54 for the driver and each
passenger. Buying a ticket for car
and driver both ways would cost
$28, leaving $7 for gasoline to and
from ferry terminals, and any
other road expenses incurred.

Special levies may increase
MATSQUI — Municipal charges
in certain 'specialized' services
may increase next year.
As part of council's devotion to
the idea of preventing tax increases in Matsqui, aldermen have
called for comparitlve reports on
any municipal services where
costs may increase in 1977.
A report comparing 'special
services costs' in 1976 to those
projected for 1977 will be among
the sources of data council will
use in approving the budget in
January.
The report was called for after
council's committee of the whole
was informed that increases were
going to be necessary in waterworks, sewer divisions, garbage
collections, subdivision inspections and post construction street
cleaning in new subdivisions.

ALDERGROVE — A land use
contract for the new shopping
centre on Jackman Road here was
given first three readings by
Murrayville council Monday afternoon.
A public hearing has been
scheduled for Monday, January
17,1977, after which the contract
between the township and the
developers, Bcedie Construction
Co. Ltd. can receive final approval.
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Water problem at County Line

passage of provincial legislation building regulations say we have
to require that one percent of all to be on the national building
people hired on publicly funded code." According to Jarvis there
work projects be clioscnAQOl % y o ^ n o provisions for a suggesranks of the handicappeds. the tion like the one coming from the
Langley association has also handicappeds association under
asked district council to consider
the building code.
implementations of a similar
A letter from secretary Norman
policy.
Armstrong of the Langley Associ"1 hate to speak up against ation for the Handicapped was
such a worthy project," municipal referred to Langley's planning
building inspector Pete Jarvis department, municipal solicitor
told council with reference to the Tony McEwen and building
first suggestion, "but the B.C. inspector Jarvis.

FOR NEW YEAR

District Guide Commissioner
Dawnc Schmidt bastes herself In
the background. The baked products were supplied by the
mothers of Brownies, Guides and

"I'll be on TV every week if
they want me," said Aid. Ray
Kirkwood.
Council voted to allow the
televised meetings after Aid.
Claire Baldwin stated that he
thought the public would get a
better idea of the way council
operates through a televised
meeting than through "the eyes
of the press and radio who report,
it second hand."

The Aldergrove ^Star

MEETING SCHEDULED

Brownie Norine Plhowlch of
Aldergrove closes • sale on home
baked products al Saturday's
bake sale In the Aldergrove
Supcr-Valu.

did not know of the case, and it
should properly be brought
through the municipality's planning department.
Councilors agreed. "We have a
complete new set of viewpoints
today (as compared to the 1970
council)," Blair said.
Praxl was told the application
would be discussed further at
next Monday's committee meeting.

. On the basis of that report
council will decide whether to
pass all of these cost increases on
to taxpayers through special
levies, or subsidize some of them
out of general revenue.

No impared
drivers in
road checks
LANGLEY — RCMP ran 'heller
skelter' Christmas road checks
throughout the district on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, but did not
turn up any impaired drivers.
Six-hundred-eighty-five
cars
were stopped in roadblocks during the three days, and two
24-hour suspensions were given
to drivers who were suspected of
being over .08. but in both cases
the chemical breath tests proved
negative.
Police did give out 25 check-up
slips, however, for mechanical
defaults, and one arrest was
made for possession of hashish.
"Maybe people are slow getting into the Christmas season in
this area," remarked Cpl. Kent
Hansen.
December is traditionally the
worst month of the year in terms
of impaired driving charges and
alcohol related traffic accidents.

ALDERGROVE — Horst Macdel.
of 26167 - 64 Avenue, has
drainage problems.
And the North County Line
resident has asked council to do
something about it.
"Sure, I can't blame anybody
but myself for buying the proper-

ty .but I can't understand whythe
south side of 64 Avenue has a
proper drainage ditch of S'/i feet
while the north side has only
three feet with nowhere for the
water to run," Maedel says.
"The water is running east for
about 1,000 feet If I clean out the
ditch every year," he says, "but

in the wintertime the water is just
backing up so badly that I have
water in the crawispace under my
house."
Macdel says he thinks a culvert
under 64 Avenue and a lowering
of the ditch by two feet would
solve the problem for all residents
on Howell Road.

p
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TO ELDERLY AT THE FORT

Elevator more important
than park facilities
FORT LANGLEY - An elevator
in the old community hall on
Glover Road here would do morc
good to a number of local
residents than would improvement to athletic facilities at the
park, Murrayville councilors were
told Monday afternoon.
The old age pensioners of Fort
Langley branch no. 14< who
number some 136 senior citizens,
this week in a letter to council
requested
"modest improve'menis" to the hall.
"This will acknowledge receipt
of your press release regarding
Fort Langley community park."
wrote OAP chairman Morris
Matthews.
"We believe the improvements
listed for the community park arc
in all probability necessary if the
park is to be used to its full
potential. However, our organization feels very strongly our people
should receive a whole lot morc
consideration for the relatively
modest improvements required to
bring the community hall up to
even minimum standards and out
t)f the horsc-and-buggy era.
: "The pensioners and the community hall association have been
Working on solving a problem
which makes the hall unacceptable to both groups. The hall
association has expended a considerable sum of money, raised
locally, for hall improvements.
The pensioners have also provided funds in the amount of

$3,500. in order that we may have
a suitable place to meet, which is
also avaitablc to the community.
"As you know, the hall facilities are on two levels, connected
by a long flight of stairs. To the
old people, this is practically an
insurmountable obstacle. This
also applies to any group using
the hall for banquets — carrying
trays of food up a long flight of
stairs, or, for elderly folk, climbing the stairs mcajis they just
cannot cope.
"Therefore, may we again
repectfully ask that you give
serious consideration to our predicament, and help us to help
ourselves, to make the hall usable
to all segments of the community.
"After all /much serious
thought, we have come to the
conclusion that the installation of
an elevator would make the hall
acceptable to more Fort Langley
people than would improvements
to athletic facilities in the park."
Matthews said he would be
pleased to meet with council and
discuss the proposal further.
Councilors said they were not
sure the old building was built to
specifications required for the
installation of an elevator, and
they asked the district's building
inspector to look into the matter
and report back.
They also felt the matter should
be brought before the Fort
Langley community hall association.

No hunting on
Provisional budget approved
government land VANCOUVER - The G r e a t e r in total expenditures over last transportation studies.
LANGLEY — There will be no V a n c o u v e r regional d i s t r i c t
hunting on government land at (GVRD) board has approved a
232 Street and Rawlinson Cres- 1977 provisional budget of $7.5million. an increaseof7,2 percent
cent on the Fort Langley Flats.
An application for a hunting
club license had been submitted
to the township from Frank
Smith, but the land in question is
leased from the provincial government's land commission, and
in a letter to council this week the
commission let it be known that
although the land is offered Tor
long-term lease, permission for
hunting cannot be granted at this
time.
Once a lease has been signed,
the letter states, it will be up to
the tenant to grant or refuse
permission to hunt on the land.

year. The budget covers general
government, air pollution control,
housing, parks, planning, labor
relations, hospital planning and

The
GVRD is composed of 14 municipalities in the metropolitan area
as well as three electoral areas.

Protein
at a bargain price.

Joint bargaining
approved
MATSQUI — Council has voted
to negotiate their next union
contract with the Canadian Union
of Public Employees {CUPE}, in
harmony with the Central Fraser
Valley regional district.
The joint bargaining proposal
was suggested by the B.C.
department of labor.
Joint contract negotiations arc
generally favored by labor as well
as management, as they reduce
bargaining time and contribute to
even pay scales throughout industries.
Matsqui's next CUPE contract
will be parleyed in December of
1977.

FOUR WAY STOP
WANTED

LANGLEY — A request from
Glenwood school PTG for fourway stop signs at the 208 Street
STUDY Of NORTH SHORE IHOUNTAIH
and 24 Avenue intersection was
referred by Langley district counAREAS INDORSED BY GVRD
cil to the RCMP and the traffic
committee this week.
mountain areas above North and
VANCOUVER - The Greater
Laurclle White, of 2217 - 208
West Vancouver and areas up the Street, said that although speeds
Vancouver regional district
Fraser Valley. It is suggested that are posted at 20 MPH adjacent lo
(GVRD) board has endorsed a
the provincial government's envi- the school, traffic moves at loo
recommendation calling for a
ronment and land use committee fast a pace in the vicinity.
joint study of the lower mainland
lead and co-ordinate the study.
north shore mountain areas.
To give the elementary school
Public recreation is the major children maximum protection,
! The GVRD park committee had use of the mountain areas but White said, the PTG wants full
recommended the study if it also because there arc various govern- stop signs on 208 Street as well as
received support from the Dewdment agencies involved there are 24 Avenue.
ney-Alouette and Fraser-Chcam
conflicts and in some instances
She said a group of concerned
regional districts. This support
park developments arc being parents would be at the next
has now been obtained. The
hindered, a report to the GVRD council meeting and if necessary
proposed study would take in
board stated.
were willing to take up a petition
supporting the PTG stand.

Every mother knows how important protein is in
her family's diet. Protein helps children grow,
provides food energy and is needed for the renewal
and maintenance of body tissues.
But did you know that milk is one of the best
and lowest-priced sources of high quality protein?
One 8-ounce glass (225 ml) of milk contains
8.5 grams of protein.
Check your family's
daily protein needs
a s specified by
Canada's Food Guide

I s your family drinking enough

MILK

Prime rate
cut in U.S.
NEW YORK (AP) - Several
major commercial banks cut their
prime lending rate one-quarter
percent Friday, signalling a possible, though temporary, cut in
the rates for mortgages.
A spokesman for the United
States League of Savings Associations said the prime rate cut —
made by the Bank of America in
California and New York's Citibank and Morgan Guaranty —
should be reflected in small
reductions in mortgage costs
"sometime at the end of the first
quarter" next year.
"But it will be only a quarter or
half percent drop" from the
current national average of 8'/«
percent, said Harry Picrson in a
telephone interview from ChicagoAfter the mortgage rates fall,
Picrson said, "our people are
expecting them to start inching
up again later in the year" as loan
demands grow.
Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.,
the country's sixth-largest bank,
cut its rate to six percent from
"Banks have a raw materials
cost, and money's the raw
material," a spokesman said.
In San Francisco, the country's
largest commercial bank, Bank of
America, said it was cutting its
prime rate, effective Monday, tp
6V« percent from 6Vi.
Citibank in New York, the
second-largest in the U.S., reduced its prime rate to 6%
percent from 6Vi.

The
Thtar
Thuctheth
Ad
Department

DODGE 1-2 TON VAN
^112.00 Monthly
6 Month leoso

LANGLEY CHRYSLER LTD.
Ph. 531 5355
U. I . N o . IUBUB

THURSDAY at 8]
ODDFELLOWS
HALL, LANGLEYI

They can help

BRING THIS AD FOR
ONF. EXTRA. CARD.

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF LANGLEY

from fhe Directors ond Staff

(MISS) E. V. COATES
DEPUTY MUNICIPAL CLERK
49-4277-1

find almotht
anything.

NOTICE
The Municipal Offices will be closed to observe the
Statutory Holidays of Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New
Year's Day on the following days:
December 24, 25, 26, 27 and 31, 1976, and January 1,
1977.

856-8303

the beautiful family food

cooled engines at his home was
tabled for discussion at a committee meeting one week hence when
councilors met here Monday
afternoon.
S. Kristoffersson, of 25435 - 72
Avenue said he had had to retire
from his construction job for
health reasons and now would
like to be able to make a living by
repairing lawnmowers and other
small engines in one of the
chickenbarns on his property.
His application had been
turned down by the municipality's license department.
' Aid. Bill Blair asked if the
Kristoffersson property was close
to the glass factory at the corner
of Coghlan Road and Telegraph
Trail.
Right next to it, said Kristoffersson.
Blair said council had "just
allowed a small expansion to the
glass factory" and added that if
there were no objections from
neighbors he could not sec why
council should refuse to issue a
license to Kristoffersson even if
his 3Vi acres are located in a rural
non-conforming area.

6'/4.

Will the
perthon
who found
the thet of
falthe teeth
pleathe call:

A message from the B.C. Dairy Foundation.

Business licence
to be considered

MURRAYVILLE - An application for a business license from a
man who wants to repair small air

LOTHT

SURREY CREDIT UNION
SIX BRANCHES TO SERVE YOU
•Cloverdale •Langley •Newton "White Rock •Fort Langley •Brookswood
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OVER THE BACK FENCE

by Gary Chambers

Audrey Fatkin will bring Hawaii home next year
Within the next 365 days there
arc probably at least 100 people in
Ihe Aldergrove area who will
travel to Hawaii for a vacation,
and Audrey Fatkin will be among
them.
That in itself is not astounding,
but what does stir the imagination
somewhat is the fact that Audrey
will bring Hawaii back with her,
and will proceed to put pieces of
the islands in Aldergrove living
rooms.
It all started a few years ago
when Pauline Fatkin, the youngest of the four children belonging to Audrey and her husband
Ritchie, left the house to go to
school. Suddenly, for the first
time since the birth of her eldest
child, Audrey found she had a
good deal more leisure time on
her hands.
"1 always liked art...art was
always one of my best subjects in
school." Audrey explained. It
was this that made her decide to
enroll in an art course at
Abbotsford high school.
For two years Audrey spent her
evenings attending night school.
Arthur Forticr, an artist from the
Sardis area was her instructor for
the course.
"The first year that I took the
lessons there was a show in
Abbotsford." Art Fortier told
Audrey that he thought she
should put one of her paintings in
the show. She did, and it sold.
Today Audrey's paintings arc a
common sight at art shows
throughout the Fraser Valley. She
also sells them from the studio in
her home on Bradner Road.
We asked Audrey if selling
paintings made her a professional
artist.
"I don't consider myself a
professional," she replied. She
said she is not certain at what
point hobbyists become professionals, but she thinks that it
might be when they start spreading out beyond the boundaries of
their own city or nation.
"Maybe when they have their
one man shows. When they travel
around from place to place with
their work."
"All men have llieir faults; too
much modesty is his," wrote the
novelist Oliver Goldsmith, and
when he did so he may as well
have written it twice; the second
time in the feminine gender for
Audrey Fatkin.
A job for professionals
To evaluate a work of art takes
far morc book knowledge and
natural wisdom than wc would
care to even pretend to possess,
however, we do feel it is within
our capabilities lo be profound on
the subject of professionally.
Artist create iheir works of art
for one reason and one reason
alone: because they enjoy it.
What they do with their creations
sets them apart from one another.
Some artists keep their creations to themselves, sometimes
not even sharing them wilh loved
ones. These artists arc amateurs,
fine artists perhaps, but amateurs
never the less.
Other artists, of which Audrey
Fatkin is one, choose to share
their art with other people in
hopes that others may receive
some inner joy from what the
artist has created. This kind of
sharing takes courage, for it
opens a part of the artist's soul to
public view; a part that in all
other people but artists remains
hidden from birth to death.
When an artist takes the
plunge and shares a creation with
other people, that artist becomes
a professional.
As wc said at the start, Audrey
will be bringing back Hawaii
when she returns from her
vacation ihis year. When she goes
there she will take a camera and
a sketch pad, and when she
returns she will transform her
impressions of the islands onto
canvass.
People will buy some of Audrey's impressions of Hawaii to
hang in their living rooms. People
who may never sec Hawaii in
iheir lifetimes will sec something
in the colors on Audrey's canvasses that in fact will make the
islands part of their lives.
When you think about it, it is
a pretty important function that
Audrey Fatkin performs in the
community: toying with people's
emotions and helping them to
form pictures of other people,
places and things. It is a function
that belongs in the hands of a,
professional, and Audrey has
already proven that she can fill
the professional's shoes quite
aptly.
2nd year as president
In addition to selling paintings,
she produces in her home studio,
Audrey's artistic contributions
also extend into the community
through her involvement In the
Aldergrove Art Club.
Audrey is in her second year as
president of that organization, a

duty that in itself helps to enrich
the cultural lives of many of our
townspeople.
There are twenty-one members
in the group who gather every
Wednesday from 1:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. to share their common
interest in painting.
We arc affiliated with the
Langley Arts Council," Audrey
explained to us. The council is a
cultural body funded mainly
through the provincial government, and it donated $125 to the
Aldergrove Art Club this year.
The money will be used to help
pay for various lectures and
demonstrations the club stages
throughout the year.
Through ils five years of
operation, the club has brought a
number of well known artists to
Aldergrove to demonstrate their
techniques and provide constructive criticism of the work done by
club members.
One of the most recent visitors
to the club was JapaneseCanadian artist Pat Wong.
"He was very good," Audrey
told us, "he gave demonstrations
and painted a picture every day
he came."
Other visiting lecturers have
included Audrey's old art teacher
Arthur Forlicr who upon leaving
after his last lecture, donated a
painting to the club. The club in
turn gave it to the Alderhaven
pensioner's residence where it
hangs today.
As well as the companionship
that can be very important to an
artist, and the educational experiences (hat help to stimulate the
painters' hidden talents, (he
group also provides a financial
advantage for the members who
purchase some of their supplies
under the club's auspices.
"Wc can buy canvass in bulk,
and sometimes brushes," Audrey
said.
Also ihe club helps to spread
the work of local artisls inlo other
areas, making Aldergrove's cultural presence fell in those
communities.
Wc have shows in Aldergrove,
we also went to White Rock and
we join in the Abbotsford art
shows."

painter can put large price tags on
his work.
"I'd rather sell them at a little
lower price," she said.
Audrey explained that an artist
must work out what is a fair price
for his or her work and she
indicated that this can be very
difficult. The only way to do it is
to compare one's own work with
the work of others and then adjust
the prices to fit one's own
evaluation of the painting.
Her favorite type of painting is
pallet knife painting, which is
done with a small flexible stainless steel knife rather than
brushes. This process textures for
things like mountains and trees
(hat cannot be obtained with a
brush.
"I would rather paint a picture
and they (customers) come and

see it and like it than paint Audrey explained to us thai the
something they ask for," Audrey library is full of subject matter. If
explained to us. "Such paintings one wants to paint a picture of the
you put much more of yourself Swiss alps for instance, a visit to
the library will probably turn up
into."
She told us that people some- fifty different scenes that would
times ask for something in be suitable for reproduction in oil
particular and although she or water color.
She refers to paint from a black
paints pictures from customers
orders, it is much more enjoyable and white picture rather than a
to paint something that, has color photo.
touched the artist's mind and eye
"To me that's more enjoyable
than it is to paint something that than trying to copy a colored
has moved someone else.
picture," she stated.
When weather permits Audrey
"Most people take what I have
tries to get outside and paint from
here," she said.
Audrey's ideas for paintings natural surroundings.
"I love to be able to sit out and
come from various sources. She
consider Beautiful B.C., and paint — we (the art club
National Geographic magazines members) do it in groups," she
two very good sources of materi- explained.
al.
Apart from her interest in
For more specialized scenes painting Audrey has also earned,

along wiih her husband, a
reputation as a farmer.
The Fatkin's ten-acre hobby
farm produces some of the
daffodils that have made the
Brudncr area famous over the
years.
At one time the family used to
set up a stall on the side of
Bradner Road" in front of iheir
house, but Ihey don't find it
necessary anymore.
"Most of (he people around
know now, they come looking for
garden produce."
Daffodils are a tradilion with
the Fatkin family. F&nwick Fatkin. Audrey's late father-in-law
was the first bulb grower in the
area.
"He was the one that started
the daffodil growing," she said.
Today the Fatkins carry on the

tradition started by Ritchie Fatkins father. Each year they
participate in the Bradner Daffodil Show.
"Ritchie and 1 both get very
involved in that," Audrey explains.
There is also a sports enthusiast hidden behind Audrey's artistic exterior.
She is a member of the
Abbotsford Badminton Club and
enjoys that sport as a participant,
but her first love has always been
Softball. Her team is the Bradner
Ladies Softball Team, a member
of the Fraser Valley Ladies
Softball League.
' "I played for years as a
catcher," she said, "but I'm
managing now."
Audrey feels her days on the
Softball field (as a player) were
ended lasl year when she broke
two ribs during a game. That may-

GENE & JILL WAUTIER
would like to express their appreciation
for all the hard work their friends put
into organizing the benefit dance and
thank everyone who were so generous
in donating to it's cause.

CULTURED

CHRISTMAS TREES
You
cut or dig: 58.00
Also Cut T r e e s $9.00
:>: 1496 - 268th lit.
iji DOUG JOHNSTON

2 Miles South of Aldergrove
Open t i l l 9:30 p.m. D a i l y

ENTER THE RENO CONTEST HERE

Self critic
Audrey Fatkin views her own
art with reserved objectivity. She
told us (hat a real professional

Audrey Falkta at work la her
studio, pallet knife In hand. Pillcl

knife painting Is Audrey's favorlte form of artwork and Jas helped

WE HAVE
A SELECTION
OF LOCALLY
MADE, HIGH

her lo develop • style distinct
from other painters.

QUALITY
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be true, a pair of broken ribs
would probably turn even the
most ardent soltball player a little
sour, but is hasn't effected
Audrey in any other respect.
She plans to branch out a little
more in her painting in the near
future. The water color medium
has aroused her interest.
"I'm going to doa little more of
it," she told us.
She said water colors arc
harder to master than oils because (he paints tend to dry
quicker and can not be painted
over with other colors.
"You get that soft, soft feeling." she told us.
We look forward to seeing more
of Audrey's work appearing in
this new formal, and we are sure
it won't take her long (o gain a
mastery over the medium. After
all. that is yet another mark of the
professional artist.

RAGGEDY ANNS,
HOLLY HOBBIES
& PIPPI
NGST0CKINGS

KENWOOD ARCB Turntables.
All The Sound That's On The Record
And No Sound That Doesn't Belong.

AND OTHER
CHARACTERS
FOR

CHRISTMAS GIVING.
N e w books for Christmas
Spatsizi $10
The
Woodwards $ 9 "
B.C.
Shipwrecks $ H 9 5
Raincoast
Chronicles

LOOKHEKB

$9"

The difference is clearly audible: a new
Kenwood takes pride in presenting tlie
degree of clarity and transparency in
KD-3055 and KD-2055 turntables with
sound even if the placement of the
the unique new Kenwood feature: the
Anti-Resonance Compression Base (ARCB). turntable is less than 'ideal. The KD-3055
Unlike any other turntable in their marble- and KD-2055, identical except for fullylike appearance, these models are also
automatic and semi-automatic tonearm
different from others in performance.
operation, represent many years of effort
The ARCB materials prevents acoustic
on the part of a dedicated Kenwood
feedback and resonance problems better
engineering team. You will find each of
than any other material commonly in use.
the models a truly outstanding performer.

See and Hear the complete line of Kenwood at:
ENTER THE RENO
CONTEST HERE

PALMER'S FURNITURE & STEREO LTD.

27119 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove
\m*amWaiamVm*amtmVmWaaUmimm^

Christmas Hours: Weekdays 9:30 to 9:00 p.m.
' Saturdays 9:30 to 6:00
Fridoy.Dccember 24, 9:30 - 6:00

FREE
DELIVERY

Phone 856-5855

Rocky Mountain
Microwave
$2 9s
Wildlife
$24 95 Cookbook
Cowboy Slang $5 95 Backroads of B.C.
$14 9 5
Portraits of
Nature
$17 M Peace River
Chronicles $17 M
1977
Carleton
Coin Guide
S4 5 0

New & Used

Many others
in stock —
Buy — Sell — Trade

the Book Shop
27118 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove 856-5811
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Pub application
shows system works
When we think of prejudice we tend to think only of racial
or economic prejudice, which are indeed very present social
problems in this and every other community. In the Fraser
Valley, however, we have another kind of prejudice that often
raises Its ugly head In barrooms, pool halls or anywhere else
where people tend to congregate and converse. It Is religious
prejudice.
It Is with great pleasure then, that we recognize the way in
which democracy and civility triumphed over the forces of
selfish interest and religious prejudice in the recent
harangue over a neighborhood pub application In
Clearbrook.
The opposition to the application has been voiced mainly
by a group of people whose objections were based on their
religious principles, and that Is something we should all stop
to think about.
How many times have you heard someone say "those darn
church goers out In Clearbrook are an obnoxious bunch."
Tell the truth now, you have probably heard it quite often,
you may even have voiced such an opinion yourself from time
to time.
The fact Is, those religious people out In Clearbrook are a
very important part of the social mosaic that Is the Fraser
Valley. They have chosen this place to build their homes and
places of worship, and over the years they have contributed a
great deal to this valley. When we stop to think about It we
must all recognize that no matter what our own particular
. religlos beliefs may be.
The pub application has been debated for two and one half
years now, and it appears the applicants have been victorious
in their battle to open a pub in Clearbrook.
W e must all recognize (and the aspiring publican must be
the first to do so) that although approval ot the application
will represent a political victory for the pub promoters, It will
also represent a socialogical victory for the tea-totallers.
The latter group has been very reasonable and equally as
vigilant as the aspiring publican in Its attempts to make its
feelings known on the issue. W e are sure that If all goes well
for the publican and his patrons, they will all try to remember
that a low profile Is a necessity if they are to enjoy their
establishment without Infringing upon the rights of their
neighbors.
Meanwhile, another aspiring publican Is trying to establish
' his own liquor outlet elsewhere in the community. The
gentleman in question appeared at Matsqui council Monday
i night and launched Into a furious tirade against those who
have expressed their opposition to his application.
W e hope that this was just a one-time occurence that will
not be repeated by either group. The first application that Is
now coming to a conclusion has proven that when people
appy themselves they can make the democratic system
triumph over the prejudicial feelings that exist in all of us.
If this second aspiring publican wants his application to
reach an equally pleasant conclusion, he must, as hla
predecessor did, adopt the voice of reason. In so doing he
may be able to show his neighbors that he appreciates their
feelings and will try very hard not to infringe on their rights.
Tea-totallers have rights, and publicans have rights, and
the voice of reason, when applied In a democratic way Is the
only tool we have to be sure that the rights of both are
protected.

The high-pitched Christmas
Jet plane engine noises are pitched so high that they
cannot be heard by the human ear. Of course, there Is the
familiar jet roar that does get through, but most of the sound
Is beyond our range.
The community is filled with the sound of Christmas
carols. Radios, T.V.'s street-corner speakers, churches,
school rooms and a thousand common dwellings all vibrate
with the sound of familiar Christmas songs. Part of the carol
gets through but part of it Is beyond our range.
The happy melody gets through. The power to awaken
memory of by-gone days gets through. The plain homely
Images of the manger, the star, the shepherds, the wisemen,
the mother and the lovely sleeping child are reinforced by our
singing of the carols. Almost any ear can catch these sounds,
but there is more. At a higher frequency that only the heart
can hear there Is born In upon us the assurance that our
world Is wrapped In love. But this word Is high-pitched and Is
entirely lost on those who hear only the obvious.
"No ear may hear His coming;
But In this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive Him, still
The dear Christ enters In."
Perhaps this is why at the first Christmas it Is said that the
carols were sung by a chorus of angels. The Christian
message is more than a group of people chattering theology
or school children singing carols. It is the subtle sound of
God's compassion. It Is assurance at depth that human life
has immortal meaning and joy is rooted not in coloured tissue
paper and escapist celebrations but In the presence of a
hardy, holy love to which we can commit ourselves.
. "Joy to the World! the Lord Is come." In the occasional
moments when any man has the confidence that this Is really
so, It Is as If an angel bending o'er the earth had touched a
harp of gold. The higher frequency becomes audible.
Confidence In God and his yearning over man Is the
high-pitched word that sounds in every simple, pleasant
.carol we sing. Listen for it now.
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Do-ityourself
mail service

MOW I'LLUhM
THE WEST"

So the posties are rattling their
wickets again are they? An
interesting item in the Financial
Post concerned a way of overcoming what appears to be the
re-occuring hurdle of postal strikes • a do-it-yourself mail service.
A Toronto company teamed up
with other companies in eastern
and western Canada to provide
their own postal service. The
Toronto company flies inter-office,
communications to Winnipeg, a
second transports the material to
Calgary and a third moves it to
the west coast. Mail to foreign
countries is transported and
mailed in the U.S. from the
nearest border point.
The logistics of this are
formidable, but with the number
of strikes in recent years, their
teckniquc is definitely improving.
So there - all you need is a couple
of companies and a "cw plans.
-The Cariboo Observer

"Oh yeah? My department can out-spend your department!
Mark's Remarks
• ••
By MARK ROSE
MY WRITING ON A REGULAR BASIS for this newspaper
spans more than eight years. It all
began in the fall of 1969 when I

I did it my way

first went to Ottawa and began to conscious attempt to avoid the
follow the established custom for highly partisan stance which
the MPs to report the activities declares every government initiand issues before parliament ative as automatically bad, or to
employ the space only to popularthrough the local press.
In this pursuit 1 made a ize and propagandize positions

Letters to the Editor
Thank you
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
On behalf of the Langley
recreation commission, 1 would
like to extend a sincere thank you
for your co-operation and participation at the Eric Flowerdew
presentation, November 24.
The photograph and the writeup of December 1 edition was
very much appreciated by the
Langley recreation commission.
May I, at this time wish you
and your staff a joyous holiday
and a prosperous 1977.
1 look forward to working with
you in the coming year and once
again thank you for all your
co-operation in 1976.
Yours very truly,
DARCH OBORNE
Recreation Director
Langley Township

taken by my own party. I
refrained also to discuss the
tedious and technical aspects of
legislation before the House in
favor of explaining the broad
issues of the day.
Above all, 1 tried to inject a
measure of levity into my descriptions of events to help in .
keeping things in perspective.
Certainly there arc in Canada
many serious and potentially
explosive problems. But compared to almost any other part of
the globe we are the luckiest
people on earth.

p %Infair...critical
statements' about RCMP
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
In answer to the article on page
2 of the December 8 edition of the
Aldergrove Star, concerning cleaning of the RCMP offices.
I must say in all fairness, sir, I
have never read such an irresponsible and totally irrational
statement made by elected officials against the police department.
Are these critics the same men,
the so-called leaders of our
community who were selected by
the people?
In making their unfair and
critical statements regarding the
local RCMP detachment, they
don't seem to understand that the
police arc under enough duress

and subject to red tape as far as
their jobs are concerned that they
could surely do without such
diatribe. Our elected officials
would do well in thinking before
speaking up, and, besides, I do
not see what the devil their
criticism has to do with janitorial
work.
In closing, sir. our police do a
fine job, and I sincerely hope the
aldermen concerned will change
their attitudes. If not, God help us
all with such fools at the helm.
I'm sorry, Mayor Driediger, but
they're your team.
Yours truly,
G. POLSON
27080 - 29 Avenue,
Aldergrove.

Wo conclusive evidence...9 re 245T
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
In answer to recent statements
and overstatements regarding the
suspected chemical killing of an
Aldergrove pet, I should like to
bring forward the following
points:
1. The annual death rate from
penicillin, aspirin, cleaning agents or even cosmetics is
consistently higher than the combined total of all pesticide deaths.
2. The approximate single lethal dose of 245T and carrier
agent for a SO Ib. child would be
over 1 oz. orally.

M-J\J \)\5
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
Christmas being the time of
year when we are supposed to
love our fellow man as opposed to
the rest of the year, frail humans
that we are, I have written a little
poem for the occasion which
might, with a bit of twisting, fit
each and everyone of us:

LOVE CHILD
A babe was born and given life,
Born to a woman, not a wife,
And as it grew to know the
sounds.
Voices, voices all around,
Poor little tyke, a child of sin,
No decent home would take them
In.
Ages ago a woman named Mary,
Riding an ass
Came upon a manger stall
And had the first love child of all.

3. 245T was suspected of causing birth defects following it's
use in the Viet Nam war. A
committee for the National Academy of Sciences investigated
and in February 1974, released its
report indicating that "there is no
conclusive evidence that 245T
was responsible for the alleged
birth defects."
4. Realistic forecasts of what
would happen in the world
without chemical pesticides arc
even more sensational and frightening than those scalding accounts of chemical misuse as
portrayed by armchair ecologists.

Like nearly everything in our
modern technology, pesticides
have the capability of threatening
our environment. Whether they
in fact do environmental damage
depends entirely on the intelligent use of those compounds. As
an environmentalist and' a licensed pesticide applicator, I feel
that the only way of assuring this
is to provide the intelligent
majority with facts as well as
emotional outcries from uninformed persons.
Sincerely yours,
DARRYL BRUNS
Aldergrove, B.C.

\Jl f \>t/\>\X
This child did grow to love the
earth
And thanked the Lord for given
birth:
He was stoned, beaten, nailed to
a cross,
He left this earth but was not lost.
People remembered this child of
sin,
And opened their hearts and took
him in:
So, remember before you cast the
first stone,
Someday to him you will have to
atone.
To all the people of Aldergrove
and district, as to you, Mr. Editor
and your staff: A Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
You arc a great bunch.
Sincerely,
BAYOU BARD,
Langley

Letters J
welcome §
We encourage and
welcome Letters-lo-thcEditor as a community
forum for readers1 opinion.
We reserve the right to edit
letters to maintain sUn, duds of brevity, good
taste,
and
legality,
regardless of political
content. Yon may use n
nom-de-plnme, but unless
accompanied by yonr
i name,
address
and
i. telephone number, nni signed letters will not be
i published.
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We arc free to rant all wc like
about our rotten governments,
but how many of us are disgruntled enough to apply for emigration to another country? The flow
of immigrants to Canada rather
than from it says something about
life here.

• **
WHETHER MY WRITING
PHILOSOPHY always shone
through the scribbling I did is an
open question. To some, my
thoughts expressed on a wide
variety of topics have been
regarded as misleading and superficial 'natterings' about important social problems of the day,
while others found them a
confirmation of their view about
the state of society.
The publication of my articles
was particularly gratifying because the editorial line taken by
most of the newspapers was in
direct opposition to my own social'
and political views. As a citizen,
one has to feel good about editors
who encourage the open expression of varying opinions.
Thinking back to 1968 and
comparing that period to today, it
seems we've been a less optimistic, less generous and morc
fearful people. Our nation back
then had just emerged from an
extremely successful centenary in
which Montreal Expo was its
jewel and all things French
Canadian seemed attractive, adding spice to our otherwise rather
colorless Waspishness.
It scetnd in 1958 that we were
about to take off in new and
exciting directions. And to pilot
our flight into the tantalizing
future we elected an unknown
modish patrician named Pierre
Trudeau.

rather lo prevent change by
arming ourselves with the pat
answers of another day?
All our problems would be
solved, wouldn't they, if we could
jusi get rid of unions, bilingualism, big government, immigration, and the bleeding hearts who
control education, prisons and the
welfare agencies? And all those
subsidies and marketing boards,
they're bad too. aren't they? And
shouldn't the "user" always pay?
In theory, who can quarrel with
such an independent and selfreliant philosophy? These arc the
basic tenets of free enterprise and
rugged individualism.
•.»•• i
WELL, IT DEPENDS ON
WHOSE OX IS BEING GORED.
Would those free enterprising
poultrymcn allow their marketing
boards to be abolished? And just
last week didn't the free enterprise Tory MPs from the prairies
fight to have the grain subsidy to
eastern Canada maintained? And
wasn't lona Campagnola prepared to resign her seat if Otto
Lang didn't replace the annual
tt-million subsidy to marine
services for B . C ' s coastal communities?
It is this wide gap between
what we do and what we say that I
find increasingly distressing.
With the current malaise in
leadership. Rene Levesque, sadly, morc accurately reflects the
mood of his "nation" than does
any other political leader around.
Without accepted and identifiable goals and policies we Canadians spend most of our energies
in bitter criticism and regional
carpings, mostly about relatively
•minor problems...when the main
one is economic.

*•*

AS OF THIS WEEK, the
carpers will be reduced by at least
one, since 1 will no longer be
writing a regular column. Spitting
against the wind has lost its allure
and other uses for my time have
become morc tempting. But
prolonged silence is impossible
for me and you may hear from me
from time to time.
In the meantime, sincere
thanks to my readers and this
newspaper, and Best Wishes to
all for a Happy Holiday Season
and a Preposterous New Yearl

s'cuse Mg.. IS IT
"REfiLLV TiFUJe THRT
yoil CAN P L V 2 "

• •*

TRUDEAU
PERSONIFIED
THE MOOD of 1968 — whether it
was his ease in switching irom
English to French or his athletic
prowess on diving boards or
bannisters, Trudau was untouchable. Now, eight years later, it is
doubtful that anyone so personifies what most people dislike
about our federal government.
Has Trudeau changed? Or Is it
we who have changed? From a
tolerant and creatively confident
society, have we evolved into one
which seeks its solutions by
reversion to earlier times, having
developed a siege mentality to
change altogether? Do we seek
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MURRAYVILLE — Permission to
build a private 'true, port' of just
over 1,000 square feet was sought
by L.A. Sederquest, of 21451 Old
Yale Road last Monday.
Building inspector Peter Jarvais and municipal planner Ken
Major told council that the Sederquest application had been turned
down by the building department
because it was inconsistent with
zoning and building bylaws.
"We would rather be censored
for taking up your (council's) time
than criticized for issuing a
permit," said Major.
James Maciborski, representing Sederquest, told council that
the building was to house his
stepfather's tandem gravel truck
which has already,. since 1969,
been parked outside the Sederquest private residence.
Mayor George Driediger said
council would consider the application further in committee next
Monday morning after they had
had an opportunity to find out
"What kind of a building" was
proposed and whether or not it
would be objectionable to neighbors in the residential area.

Nicola Mitchell and Sarah the right way.
David are having a wonderful
Instructing the kids were
time. They are learning how to Public Health Nurse Mrs.
flourlde and brush their teeth Charlene Jonason.

It really takes a lot ol hard
concentration to get those
sugar bugs out of the teeth as

displayed here
Whitehead.

by
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j Creative people nap often
GVRD seeks meeting with
minister on question of
agricultural lands
VANCOUVER — The Greater
Vancouver regional district
(GVRD) board has requested a
meeting with environmental minister Jim Nielsen and members
of the provincial environment and
land use committee to discuss
issues dealing with agricultural
lands in the metropolitan area.
The issues include recommen-

dations contained in a GVRD
report on farm viability, the
future of the B.C. land commission and a GVRD brief requested
exclusion of a number of sites
from the secondary agricultural
land reserve.
No date has yet been set for the
meeting.

Subscribe to

The Star Today
Phone 856-8303 or 856-5212
Remember you get one FREE Classified Ad
per week with your subscription

Some people take naps primari- ccntrated almost solely on the
physiology of sleep.
ly to make up for lost sleep.
Scientists don't yet have the
But others do it more or less
routinely, even if they aren't answers, but they are pursuing
fatigued. They are more likely to some intriguing possibilities, as
nap at times of stress and, in the studies of nappers.
according to a U.S. university
Some papers, said one scienresearch study, "they derive tist, can more or less "turn it on
benefits from the nap that are not or off at will."
necessarily related to the physioAnother psychologist, speculalogical need for sleep."
ted that this talent, which the
astronauts possessed, might be
Napping and other sleep activi- related to creativity.
ties were explored by the other
Napping is much more common
researchers trying to determine than previously believed. People
how much sleep humans actually of all ages — not just the young
need and the best way to obtain and the elderly — take naps
it.
during the day.
In one recent study of adults,
Previously, sleep research con-

Young driver rolls truck
LANGLEY —The inexperience of
a driver caused a pickup truck to
roll into a ditch at 216 Street and
86 Avenue here last Wednesday.
The driver was a 13-year-old
girl.
The truck was extensively
damaged and four out of the five

occupants of the vehicle were
taken to Langley Memorial hospital for observation. No serious
injuries were reported.
Accident occurred at 1:20 p,m.
a spokesman for the local RCMP
said.

the symposium was told, the
majority said they nap for about

hour either "occasionally or frequenlly."

CHRISTMAS TREE FARM
PINE
FIR
BLUE
SPRUCE
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We manufacture •TACKROOMS -KENNELS
•HORSEBARNS "PLAYHOUSES
•HOBBY BUILDINGS AND MORE
GIFT CERTIFICATES AIM AVAILABLE
CALL OS TODAY

FRESH CUT DAILY OR CUT YOUR
OWN TREE - ALSO LIVING TREES
TOP QUALITY TREES AT
LOW FARM PRICES
OPEN: 9 A.M.-9 P.M. DAILY

a The

Valley's Oldest
Christmas Tree Form a
5988248th Street,

M i l C A D CONSTRUGIONSERVICES
N U - r A t f AND SUPPLY
12470 Fraser Hwy., Langley

ALDERGROVE
8564438 • 856-5468
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Peace

Be sure to drop in and see our great selection
in all childrens wear from Crib to Kindergarten.
Sleepwear, Buntingbags, Pram Suits, Layettes etc

aa
Little Girls

Long Dresses

JtLafttVc)

70
ftom $ 1 5 5 9 to $ 2 4

Cotton Dresses

< § & the joy, light
and love of this Christmas
season, radiate their
blessings upon all, ve sincerely
wish our good friends in
the community a holiday
filled with life's
most treasured gifts.

9 mos. to 18 mos.

<fcC06
from CpO
W 6

( &

Velveteen 4 -856x
Dresses $22
Suits
Cotton, Polyester
8,

?™

from the
Management and
Staff at

Denim Scrubbies j |

from'^306

JACKETS size 5 to 6x only / h ^ y o - i
m
PANTS 2 -6x
eachipO

$iV

B

Ss°r Diaper Sets

Cotton, Polyester or Velveteen
II ;'
]
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ALDERGROVE DRUG MART

BROOKSWOOD DRUG MART

2987-272 STREET,
ALDERGROVE
PHONE 856-7000

4058-200 STREET, v
LANGLEY
PHONE 530-5388 530-5389

F,om $ 4 " to $ 1 1 8 2

The Nursery
r *

Ph. 856-8236

27128 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove
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DRIEDIGER'S
MEATS

Sports

A-l Freezer Beef
. WE ARE N O W
B O O K I N G ORDERS
FOR CHRISTMAS
TURKEYS & HAMS.
3088-272nd St., Aldergrove
I For Personofaed Service Phone John of 856-7616.
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by Carole Harley

G A L L A N T KOPPERS
S U C C U M B T O SHARKS

This win puts Aldergrove in
fifth spot, two points behind
Sasqualch.
This week is the start of the
Pakenham Cup and Aldergrove
arc up against the same team
Ihey just defeated (Chilliwack
United). The game is at Chilliwack and should be a sizzlcr.

Senior girls

Senior boys A & L
cup tournament
In a fine tournament Queen
Elizabeth was the champion,
while Aldergrove with a complete
turn around from Thursday's
dismal performance, defeated
Maple Ridge and North Kamloops to finish second in the
7-team tournament. Langley took
over where "Grove" left off on
Thursday and with poor performances Friday and Saturday
finished last in the tourney.
In Aldergrove's two winning
performances, team effort and
lack of errors, were the differ-

*

ence. Alternating units of guards,
Enrico Guistra and Glen Gadicke,
then Andy Johnson and Dwayne
Hodgson worked hard at a full
court press that forced many
errors. Steve Smith returning,
after not playing for 3 weeks,
anchored the press, getting many
steals: he also led the team in
scoring on Friday. Brad Nickerson, Mark Moore, Arwit Dueck,
alternated in proving needed
rebounds and points. Arwit's 29
points on Saturday was a club
high for the season.

Toys

* Ladies Coats and
Dresses
* Yule Logs •
Senior Citizens Recycling Shop
27100 Fruser Hviy., Aldergrove

Fhone 856-5292

Sardh Invitational
tournament
Friday the Senior Girls played a
hard defensive game against
Garibaldi. They tried a new
defensive, had trouble handing
Garibaldi's press, and faced
many injuries. The second string
played a hard game. Final score
Garibaldi SO, Aldergrove 33. High
scorers were Cindy Mains 15
points. Lorraine Simpson 10
points.
Saturday, Even though the
team lost a couple of starting
players due to injuries, the
totemetts once again proved
themselves beating Pitt Meadows
44-37. High scorers were Lorraine
Simpson with 18 points and Cindy
Mains with 16 points.
Saturday, the Senior Girls played
their best game yet against
Sardis. Both teams were equally
strong. Final score was 49-46.
High scorers was Lorraine Simpson with a team and tournament
record of 32 points followed by
Cindy Mains with 14 points.
The Totemetts placed 3rd in the
tournament. Lorraine Simpson
received honorable mention and
Cindy Mains received "The AllStar Trophy" for the Aldergrove
team.

ANNUAL DECEMBER MIRROR

Aldergrove United played host
to Chilliwack United on Sunday at
Parkside in their last league game
unlil Cup plays are completed.
The last time these two teams met
was al Chilliwack and the game
ended in a 1-1 tie. With Chilliwack one place above Aldergrove
and one point ahead, this was to
be an important game for the
locals.
From the start, Aldergrove
showed that they meant to win
Ihis one and came close on Hearts get 22
numerous occasions but just
seemed to lack that final touch to points easy way
put Ihe ball in the net. Play was
very fast this half and on two
Aldergrove Hearts played host
occasions Aldergrove's keeper
Van Den Heuvel had to come up to the Surrey United Hornets at
Parkside
school on Saturday. The
big. A daring dive at the feel of a
visiting forward stopped one visiting team arrived with only
scoring chance and a fantastic seven players and their coach had
diving save to push round the no choice but to give the points to
the Hearts. With thirteen Hearts
post, left the visitors stunned.
The second-half, as the first, and seven Hornets out ready to
was mostly all Aldergrove whose play, it was decided, for their
young players were creating benefit, to play an exhibition
havoc every time they touched the game. Hildcbrant. Zaro and
ball. A breakaway by Wayne Willimont were loaned to the
Hornets to balance the teams in
Coming off an Injury Steve Smallenbcrg after some good numbers, and Ihis was also a
Smith (14) dazzled opposing mid-field play, was spoiled when chance lo field the players in
players In sparking Aldergrove to he shot straight at the keeper. different positions than they were
Minutes later Hank Klysoon
a third place finish.
broke Ihrough and fired a shot accustomed to. Coach Syd Anderfront close range which was son had winger Cary Meirc
DECEMBER 9
heading for just inside the post, ' playing inside. Fullbacks Purvis
but (he visitors' keeper, made a inside and McArthur at half with
JUNIOR GIRLS
great save. Aldergrove kept wor- normal inside men Stockfisch and
Ross playing fullback, with Philip
A close game was played king fur that all-important goal Anderson playing outside right,
against Poppy ending in defeat and Ihey were getting some great and halfhack McRory playing
for the Aldergrove Junior Girls. help from Makela, Ferguson and goal. The first half ended with
But the score doesn't tell how Zillich who were in command al Hearts leading 2-0, thanks to
well our girls played. With the, mid-field.
goals from Meirc and Stockfisch.
Wilh ten minutes left to play, it
good defensive work of Sue
Thcsecondhalfwasallone wayKerslake and Sharon Tucker plus looked like all this hard work was traffic with Purvis and Anderson
able assistance from other team to be for one point when Dan scoring goals. An interesting
members they played a good Frances passed the ball to point out of the game was the play
game. The score was 22-14 for Klysoon out on wing who carried of some of Ihc Hearts players in
Poppy. High scorer was Sandy Ihc ball close to the by-line before Iheir new positions like Willimont
Mains, high rebounder was Barb crossing into the middle for and Hildcbrant, although playing
Smallenbcrg to nod home,
'Bennett.
defence against their own players
i The last ten ndnutes saw the did very well as did Philip
teitors
put
everything
into
attack
DECEMBER 10
' / bul good defensive play and Anderson on right-wing who
scored two beautiful goals.
goalkeeping kept the ball out.
JUNIOR BOYS
Final score Hearts 5. Hornels
Final score — Aldergrove 1,
0.
The Junior Boys team were tied Chilliwack 0.
with Clearbrook with just over a
minute remaining in the game,
but Clearbrook managed to win
the game by two baskets. Craig
Blades was high scorer with 20
points followed by Jamie Mobcrg
with 10 points.

SALE

IT'S HEM! SAVINGS OF 20%, 2 5 % & MORE.'
Beautify your home for Christmas

The Grade 9 boys basketball
team won easily 16-32 over
Clearbrook. Dan Armstrong was
high scorer with 15 points.
followSd by Rick Hunter with 13
points and Dale Gerrais with 6
points. Duncan Cronkhite and
Gary Pihowich also played a
strong game.

Prime Time Ice
will be available for skating parties, schools,
father & son, private parties, etc. between
December 19-Jan. 3.
Contact: Manager Terry Shirley at 8564221
from 9 to 5 Mon.-Fri.

$15.*

48x80 Reg. $159.99 ....PAIR $ 1 3 5 . 9 9

PAIR$152.99
7 2 x 8 0 Reg. $199.99. .PAIR $169.99

6 0 x 8 0 Reg. $179.99

FREE DRAW 2 MIRRORS
Wc will have 2 draws for beautiful
mirrors - draw for one mirror Dec.
18, second draw Dec. 24. Enter now!

VALLEY GLASS SHOP LTD.
31893 South Eraser Way
853-5455
"Tour local Trans Canada Gloss Shop"

CLEARBROOK
"Serving You Bettor"

The Atom Rep Team played
host lo Chilliwack Saturday morning and lost 4-3 in the final
minutes of the second period.
Chilliwack opened the scoring
early in the first period but Clark
got Ihc equalizer back minutes
later on a pass from Miller and
Anderson.
Chilliwack look the lead again
as Ihey added anolher goal in the
final minutes of the period.
Chilliwack took no time in
making Ihe score 3-1 early in Ihc
second period. Aldergrove took
the play back into Chilliwack's
end and after several chances on
net Larry Jones shot a high one

over the goalie's shoulder to
make il 3-2. The game was tied
3-all minutes later when Baker
set-up Drobol in from of Ihe net.
Wilh only eighteen seconds left
in Ihe period Chilliwack scored
their fourth goal, the winning
goal.
Aldergrove had several chances to lie the game in Ihc third
period but Chilliwack's goalie
played well. Philip Ross, who
played a good game, missed
several good chances and the
game ended 4-3.
Chilliwack oulshol Aldergrove
21-19 and both Johnson and
Stenner played well in ncl.

Village Special^ Meats

5-2 Saturday. Bul Sunday. Murphy was simply too hot.
He kicked out 40 shots in a
game that was plagued by fights
— 10 fighting majors. 14 minors
and three game misconducts were
handed out.
Kevin Maxwell led the way for
the Interior division-leading Vees
with a pair of goals.
In other Sunday activity, LangIcy Lords bounced Bellingham
Blazers 8-5 and Kclowna Buckaroos beat Kamloops Braves 7-3.
Chris Tucker and Eddie Lebler
contributed three goals apiece to
the Lords' assault as the Blazers
stumbled to their third straight
loss under new coach Jack
Durston.
Mike Wills and Brad Palmer
fired two goals each to overcome
the effect of Larry Lestander's
three goals for Kamloops and
give Kelowna the victory.
Saturday, Nanaimo Clippers
broke open a tight game late in
the third period to defeat Merritt
Centennials 5-3.
Torry Robertson snapped a 3-3
lie and Barry Pederson added the
clincher as Nanaimo outshot.
Merritt 61-38.

For your
Now about a sot of beautiful
mirrored sliding closet doors?

Reps lose to Chilliwack

.RETAIL MEATS -FANCY SAUSAGE •CUSTOM CUTTMQ 4 WRAPPING

For Abbotsford Flyers, it was
loo much of a good thing to last.
Penticton Vees finally brought
the Flyers back to reality Sunday
night, claiming a 4-2 B.C. Junior
Hockey League decision in Penticton.
The victory, keyed by the
outstanding goaltending of Pat
Murphy, halted a three-game win
streak forged during the Interior
road trip by the unpredictable
Flyers, cellar-dwellers in the
BCJHL's Coast Division.
After earlier victories over
Kamloops and Kelowna, the
Flyers surprised Vernon Vikings

Aldergrove Arena Notice:

QUALITY BEVEL
MIRRORS
REGULAR SALE
16x60......$23.95 $17.95
18x60 $26.95 $20.21
24x30......$17.95 $13.46
24x42 .$27.75 $20.81
28x50 .$31.95 $21.37
30x36......$25JO $19.12
30x60 $45.50 $34.12
36x48......$44.95 $33.71
36x60 $49.95 $37.46
36x72 .$59.95 $44.96

A supremely confident Newton ' lingers and trickle to the goal line
Sharks team were severely rattled where Kary Meisncr was waiting
by the dclermined Koppers at to make it a certainty.
The second half began in Ihe
Steele Park. This was undoubtedly Ihc finest performance that we same way as thefirstbut this time
down
Ihe other flank. Gary Croft
have seen from Ihe local boys this
year. Playing against one of the fired a beautiful centre from his
best learns in the league, the righl wing slot and Willimont
Koppers fought every inch of the once more hit a breathtaking shot
way and two of the goals they lhat was a smidgin too wide.
conceded were the result of minor Following a goalmouth battle,
Greg Mayer did very well to head
mistakes.
Ihc bull clear bul by a cruel turn
Gary Willimont was very strong of fate il fell squarely at the feet
at left-wing and very early in Ihe of Sharks half-back Krauss who
gamefireda supreme shot across lofted an impossibly high ball
the goal lhat narrowly missed Ihe over Ihe top of all defenders lo
mark.
make il two.
Andy Macphcrson at centre
The Sharks attack spearheaded
by a very fast Scott Rogers forward fought tirelessly against
certainly kepi the Kopper's de- Ihe odds. He treated us to several
fence hopping, but Ihe half-backs of his familiar dashes through the
Seifred, Newstead and Gillies centre and was unfortunate to be
harrasscd them like a pack of brought down within an ace of
terriers. Where they failed Meyer scoring.
The Koppers only goal was a
and Gilding, consislant as ever,
were very hard to heat whilst picture, when a typical wellThompson and Vallce were me- placed centre from Willimont
thodically clearing the ball with sailed across beautifully placed
long weil placed shots. Despite for an eager Crofl to run onlo the
this. Ihe penetration power of the ball and plug it into the net.
The Sharks third goal came as a
Sharks slill managed to bombard
goalie Mclssac who always result of a moment of indecisivescented lo be in Ihe right place al ncss in the Koppers goalmouth
Ihe right time. Thefirstgoal came lhal left an opening for Paul Dorn
as a result of a strong shot from to hook Ihe stray ball across Ihc
Rogers that Mclssac slopped only line.
A great game lads! Well done!
lo have the wet ball slip from his

Flyers come back to earth
as Vees register 4-2 win

DECEMBER 10
GRADE 9 BOYS

&*tre

Complete Selection of
oil your Hockey Needs
27130 Fraser Way, Aldergrove 856-6516

AUergrove United
moke if two in o row

DECEMBER 10-M

Sport*

Full Line Of
BICYCLES
Apollo - Monihee
ELIMINATOR

Custom
Firescreens

i

BLADE OR SHORT-RIB ROAST
BLADE BONE REMOVED

BONELESS CROSSRIB ROAST

Sales Ltd.
5926-200th St.
Langley

530-1410

$ 1 19
I * LB
%

BONELESS SHOULDER
STEAK
FRESH CUT CHICKEN

m

LB

* 1 . M LB

BREAST DRUMSTICKS THIGHS
CUSTOM CUTTING • FREEZER BEEF
Full range of Fresh Meats and Fancy Sausage.
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

Christmas Trees
now in stock...
• FRESH CUT FLOWERS
AND ARRANGEMENTS
• MEXICAN POTTERY
• TROPICAL PLANTS AND
HANGING BASKETS

di--n

call or visit
Valley Firescreens

8S6-5Q82

ENTER THE RENO CONTEST HERE.
CANADA A-U2

BEAUTIFUL
SELECTION

POT PUNTS
DRIFTWOOD CENTREPIECES MADE
ESPECIALLY FOR CHRISTMAS

HOLLY Beautiful designs h
•WREATHS •HEARTS
•CROSSES •BASKETS

Bakerview Gardens
26641 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove

Next t o the Legion

856-2215

kmuAmmwiMimwaWMmimiiSai

-HH-H-HflM
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LEGION VS KINSMEN

RINGETTB

PLAY CLOSE GAME
The Aldergrove Kinsmen hosted Ihe Royal Canadian Legion

DECEMBER 13
GRADE 9 BOYS
The Grade 9 boys had an
exciting basketball game. Due to
a strong pass and good defense
they forced M.E.I, to make many
errors. Final score was 53-43 for
Aldergrove. High scorers were
Dan Armstrong, Dale Gervais and
Rick Hunter.

DECEMBER 13
GRADE 8 BOYS
The Grade 8 boys
against Stafford losing
Even though they lost
points, the team put out
effort. High scorer was
Fraser with 16 points and
Nikkei with 13 poinls.

played
68-48.
by 2p
a good
Robert
Robbie

this weekend and were edged 3-2
iri a very close game.
Both teams played well together throughout the game and
kept the game very close. Legion
scored the only goal of the period,
an early goal from Bain.
Kinsmen played well but were
unable to score in the opening
period.
Once again, in the second
period the Legion scored on an
unassisted play. Mark Waddell
scored Kinsmen's first goal in the
final minutes of the period after
Briggs and Church set him up.
The period ended 2-1.
Less than a minute into the
final period, Legion went ahead
3-1,
Karry Briggs scored Kinsmen's
second goal, a beautiful unassisted one. The team skated hard
trying lo score the equalizer but
were unable to and the game
ended 3-2.

Atom Reps get win back Brahma climb
The Atom Rep Team defeated
Mission 5-3 Sunday night at the
Aldergrove Arena.
Aldergrove took control from
the opening face-off and played
sonic good solid hockey. Bobby
Ward put Aldergrove ahead 1-0
on a pass from Drobot while
Philip Ross set-up Tommy Zillich
to take a first period 2-0 lead.
Again in the second period
Aldergrove's Jones, Muehlbauer,
Davidson, Miller and Ross played
well keeping their opposition off
the scoreboard. Bobby Ward
scored his second of the night
early in the period to make it 3-0.

Drobot and Slater getting assists.
Mission scored their first goal
minutes later but Aldergrove's
Jones shot a high one past
Mission goalie to make it 4-1.
Baker assisting Jone's goal.
The period ended 4-2 with
Mission getting another one.
Aldergrove played a good third
period and Brent Muehlbauer
scored their fifth goal. Ross
assisting. Mission added their
third with less than a minute
remaining.
Aldergrove's goalie Johnson
and goalie Stenner played well,
stopping 11 shots as Aldergrove
outshot them 25-11.

all over
Sports Centre

In the first period Bramha got
goals by Patricia McDonald and
Susan Hoeppner and rattled a
shot off both posts behind Sporls
Centre goalie Debbie Kerslake,
before Sports Centre got on the
scoreboard with a goal from
Sherri Johnson. Then Kim Ross
of Bramha scored two goals in a
row. With twenty-one second left
lo play, Betty Isinger scored to
make it 4-2. Maureen Hall in the
Bramha goal is the one that kept
the score down with many fine
slops to rob Sports Centre of
some sure goals. To start the
second period Debbie Nikkle put
a shot on the goal bar narrowly
missing a goal, but she made up
The Surrey Credit Union played for that with a goal less than two
a rough game against Bellingham minutes later. At 12:40 of the
Sunday morning but came home second period, Bev Golstone of
with a 3-1 victory. Danny Jones Sports Centre scored to narrow
scored two goals and Colin Ihc gap to 5-3. Debbie Muench
and Debbie Nikkle with her
Nickerson scored one.
second scored to make the final
score 7-3.

Surrey CU. rang bell last Sunday

Sports Centre player Betty
Ulnger (14) moves In on Bramha

goalie Maureen Hall In Bramha's

7-3 win over Sports Centre.

GRADE A
Q o « n Elizabeth Royals players
Aaron Topnlc (14), and Stn

Graham (9), receiving first place
'"opl1}' '""" Aldergrove coach

Dams over Quiring 5-1
Dam's Lincoln Mercury defealed Quiring Motors 5-1 Wednesday night.
Dam's controlled mosl of the
play, playing a good solid game.
Handy Mowat opened the scoring early in the period from
Meyer and Mayer. Minutes later
Henry Mayer scored iheir second
goal from Ricky Meyer and Randy
Mowat.
In ihe second period Quiring's

Doug Foster scored a beautiful
goal from Randy Mcllwain and
Alan Anderson lo make il a close
2-1.
Duane Zazula and Darrel Zazula both scored in the final minutes
of ihe second period to make it
4-1. Assists to Hewitt and Beier.
The only goal of the third
period was scored by Duane
Zazula, his second of the night.
Dam's Dale Slater played well
in nei in the 5-1 victory.

N e w Jet combo aid
in bombing Streakers
The Aldergrove Jets were
hosted by the S.U. Streakers at
Fleetwood Park on December 11.
The field was very slick from the
past few days of rain, (hough this
condition did now slow down Ihe
two team's enthusiasm.
The game started with Jets
taking full command right from
the opening whistle. The first half
saw goals scored by Joey Talbot
at the 10, 13. 18 and 22 minute
marks. Tim Wulowka scored his
first of the season at the 16
minute mark. All five goals
resulted from good passing between the half line of Allan
Friesen. Vince Tomkulak and
Peter MacKay and the forwards
of Martin Chambers, Joey, Dana
Ferguson and David Ellis.
In the second half the .lets put
together a new forward line of
Herb Kelly, Tim, Bruce Ferguson, Brad Stewart and Martin.
This new combination produced
six morc goals. Dana scoring at
the 30 and 35 minute marks.
Martin at the 40 minute mark.
Then two players accounted for
their first goals of the season;
Herb at the 45 minute mark and
Bruce at the 49 minute mark.
Joey scored his fifth goal of the
game al the 48 minute mark. The
goal was scored on a fine
individual effort. Joey was playing fullback at the time, started
from the half line and splashed
his way down to the six-yard line
where he stopped, faked once,
then drove the ball into the lower
left corner of the net. The final
score of the game was Jets 11 —
Streakers 0.
Considering the field conditions the Jets played excellent
positional soccer and continually
passed the ball amongst themselves.
The Jets' next game is against
the S.U. Jets at North Surrey
School on December 18. The
Soccer League then breaks for

Xmas and New Years. The Jets'
first game of the holiday break is
one on January 8 when (hey play
the S.U. Bramhas at Parkside.

The Aldergrove Jan's Place
edged Kohlers Meats 2-1 Sunday
afternoon.
The teams performed well
throughout the game to a targe
crowd of spectators.
Jans Vince Beier put them
ahead from the opening face-off
and they held onto this 1-0 lead
until late in the third period.
The second period was scoreless and Keilh Faulkner tied the
game early in the third period on
a pass from Doug Kitsul. Less
than a minute later Mike Susani
scored Ihe go-ahead goal for
Jans, the winning goal to end the
game 2*1.
Both goaltenders played well in
net.

SALE
The complete stock of

Earl Peterson's Sporting Goods
Store of New Westminster
to be held at

KEITH BEADLE'S AUCTION ROOMS LTD.
5817 Production Way, Abbotsford
Stock includes complete line of:
•HOCKEY EQUIPMENT
•TENNIS EQUIPMENT RACQUETS,
BALLS & CLOTHING
•RUGGER EQUIPMENT
•HIKING BOOTS
•TRACK SHOES
•BASEBALL & SOCCER EQUIPMENT
Many more items too numerous to
mention. Entire stock will go on sale

Monday, December 20 at 10 A.M.
Tuesday, Dec. 21 at 10 A.M.
ALL STOCK MUST BE SOLD.
SAVE 40% and 50% on a l

top line merdwndiM.

KEITH BEADLE AUCTIONS lTD.

36 Month Lease

5817 Production Way,

530-7337

Ib.

through

'.,I U.5'2 Monfhly
LAWGUY O X m i . t R
Ph '..4 r>3.:S

FROZEN

It wos Jon's
gome all

LIQUIDATION

VOIARE
VSATION WAGON

TURKEY

Tom Antil.

Langley

530-7337

READY TO EAT

HAMS

FRESH TURKEYS

SHANK HALVES

Available December
22, 23, 24.

IDAHO

IMP. CAL.

POTATOES

GOLDEN YAMS

10 Ib. BAG

89*

SUPER VALU 8 oz.

55
$455

SNACK CRACKERS
NABOB 1 kg.

GROUND COFFEE

ASSORTED PEAS
SUPERVALU 14oz.

CUT
GREEN BEANS

3i99
3199

Ib.
SUPER VALU 48 oz.

59*

TOMATO JUICE
YORK 48 oz.

55

APPLE JUICE

TINT SHRIMP

89

EAST POINT 4.25 oz.

OYSTERS

59

*

SUPERVALU 14oz.

CRANBERRY SAUCE
OCEAN SPRAY 14 oz.

56

SUPERVALU CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HOURS
Dec. 20 • 9-6
Dec. 21 • 9-9
Dec. 22 - 9-9
Dec. 23 - 9-9

25

CLOVER LEAF 3.6 oz.

PITTED RIPE OLIVES
NABOB 14 oz. MEDIUM

Dec. 24 - 9-6

49

SUPERVALU ©
ENTER THE RENO CONTEST HERE

PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. 1 6 - 1 8 / 7 6

I

W«r««rv«th. right lo limit quantities.
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Juveniles come up with win
The Juvenile Rep Team came
up with a victory this weekend,
defeating Burnaby 4-3 in the final
minutes of play.
Burnaby controlled most of the
play in the first period and gained
a 3-1 lead. Aldergrove's first goal
from Don McHugh, assisted from
Davis and Thompson.
Then, in the second period
which was a much rougher period
than the first, Wade Sturwold
scored after Friesen and Svensson set him up. That being the
only goal of the period.
Jeff Heier scored the equalizer
early in the third period, assisted
from Wayne Pilchak.
The winning goal for Aldergrove was scored with 47 seconds
GROVE SHUTOUT
KINSMEN

remaining, a beautiful goal set-up
from Friesen and Fraser to
Morgan Svensson who shot it past
the goalie.
The final score 4-3.

Bill's double Kitsul
Bill's Auto Body played an
outstanding game Sunday afternoon, defeating Kitsul brothers
6-3.
Bill's took a first period 3-1 lead
on goals from Cunningham, Darren Webb and Tyler Ross. Brian
Thompson scored Kitsuls first
goal of the game.
In the second period the play
went from end to end and both
teams played a very defensive
period.
Greg West put Bill's ahead 4-1
on an unassisted goal and later in
the period Dean Hyde made it a
close 4-2.
In the third period Bill's scored
two quick goals Mark Cunningham's second and Greg West's
second, assisted from Darren
Webb.
Kitsul's third goal was scored
later in the period, an unassisted
one from Donald Cairns and the
game ended with Bill's ahead 6-3.

The Aldergrove Grove Cleaners
shut-out the Kinsmen 2-0 during
a very close game Sunday.
Joe Muench covers up In front Aldergrove's 4*3 win over Buna- ^ p u c k a r * **riich
of defenceman Pete Leldenfrosl by.
U W M I W 1 CTUSI1
Grove played a solid game and
Kinsmen played well but were
(3) and a Burnaby player In
JtOVGTS 5 » I
unable to score on goalie Kevin
The Aldergrove Crushers de- Evanoff who had an outstanding
feated the Riverdale Rovers 5-1 game in net.
Saturday.
Grove's first goal was set up fro
The Crushers domineered the
ing for the Firefighters early in
The Aldergrove Firefighters
whole game and the team played
[lie
opening
period,
an
unassisted
Grove's first goal was set up
defeated Rowleys Jewellery 3-1
excellently, passing and position- from Kevin Twaddell to George
Sunday afternoon during a most goal,
al wise.
In
the
second
period
FircfighPederson
who put it in the net.
exciting game.
John Trickett scored three The period ended 1-0.
icrs went ahead 2-0 on Shane
The teams played some fine
goals,
and
Sean
Beasley
and
Henry's second goal of the game,
The second period was scorehockey in tlie first two periods
George Pederson scored singles. less as both teams played well.
anolher unassisted play.
ami the game remained close.
Special mention to Mike GreenDuane
Besse
narrowed
the
In the third period Rodney
Shane Henry opened the scorscoring gap minutes later as he wood and Alan Quiring who both Degianni set up Jeff King to put
played
an
outstanding
game.
Grove Cleaners ahead 2-0. Both
scored Rowleys only goal of the
Quirings gun down
goaltenders playing well.
game.
READ
RECORDS
Both goaltenders played well
Seattle's Sambos
throughout the game and came SHUTOUT
Quiring Motors hosted Sam- up with some fine saves in the
Gil Read played well in net for
bo's from Seattle tliis weekend third period.
Firefighler's third goal came in Surrey Credit Union, stopping
and played a good game to defeat
the final period, an unassisted twentv-five shots to shut-out the
llieir Opposition 7-1.
Ouiring pluycd a good position- goal from Scott Rust. The final O.F.L Credit Union 5-0.
In the first period Surrey
al game ami seemed to be passing score was 3-1.
played well controlling most of
and checking very well.
Sambos thumped
Ihc play and Danny Armstrong
Wayne Rcdckon opened the
and Danny Jones both scored to
scoring for Quiring in the first by Dam's
put Surrey ahead 2-0.
period on an unassisted play. "
Dam's Lincoln Mercury hosted
The second period was a
Then, in the second period.
Allan Gibson nnd David Kydland Sambo's Sunday morning and rougher period than the first with
both scored to put them ahead thumped them 9-0 in a one-sided both goaltenders Johnson and
encounter.
Read stopping eight shots. Dan
.1-0.
Dam's had control of the play Armstrong scored his second
Doug Poster made il 4-0 early
in the third period and minutes from the beginning face-off and unassisted goal late in the period.
In the third period O.F.I, came
later Sambo's scored their only kept the play in the oppositions
end.
back, playing well. Doug Bird. Al
goal of the game.
Fraser
and Rick Scanks all missed [ s t a r t i n g December 3rd we will be open u n t i l 7 P.M.
Duane
Zazula
and
Henry
MayAllun Gibson nnd Doug Foster
I for you? shoppinE convenience. Open Sundays, closed
holh scored iheir second goals er both scored three goals a piece, several chances to score but Read j Mondays.
this period and Andrew Guran while Tracy Beier. Shane Sten- came up with the saves.
ner,
and
Gary
Willimont
scored
Surrey's
Dan
Armstrong
and
25236 FRASER HWY
added his first to make the final
singles.
Mike Taylor scored the last two
score 7-1.
856-5822
goals
of
the
third
period.
Surrey
Dale
Slater
had
a
good
game
David Morris played well in net
in net but wasn't tested too often. outshot O.F.I, a close 26-25.
for Quiring.

Shane Henry opens fire on Rowleys

Christmas at
CROFTHOUSE..,
a beautiful
collection of

Old World
Copper
Handhammered,
unique pieces
from under

$20°°

LIVE & CUT

CHRISTMAS TREES
M l SIZES

00

$5

&UP

HILLSIDE LAWN &
GARDEN CENTRE

MORE CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

Garry's Men's Wear

LOOK! How about stockings for stocking
stutters,. These are regular $2.00 socks
for only

99

c

Some young merchants in Aldergrove have joined Garry's
Men's Wear in a drive to seH quaEty merchandise at lower
prices than any of the big department stores or warehouses.
WE ARE SUCCEEDING, T00I

BATH ROBES
We are clearing out every bathrobe in
stock during the final days of Christmas

Any shopper who makes a careful comparison of price and

shopping.

quaity w l be convinced. This apples every day of the year
-

not just during special sales.

The day when a small-town clothier was content to sell one

PEA JACKETS

or two suits a day and a few shirts and accessories at a high

These are luxurious, warm, stylish,

markup are over — in our opinion.

long-wearing. Ideal for the man on

WE CHARGE LESS TO SELL MORE.

the go.

We are making Aldergrove a town where citizens can shop at
home without feeling they've beenrippedoff. We're proud of
he support
support vou've
vo
the job we are doing and we appreciate the
been giving ut.

VELOURT0PS
Made in Winnipeg by Caldwell of
Canada, these colorful, soft and
ultra-comfortable tops are great

These made-in-Canada Ski Suits were a good buy
at $99.50 but we've reduced them again because
we want to CLEAR THE ENTIRE LOT BEFORE INVENTORY.
This is a fabulous bargain in a truly stylish cut.
FORTREL Fibrefill Ski Suit in navy and powder.
Shop early to avoid disappointment — they won't
last long at this very special Christmas price!

ENTER THE RENO CONTEST HERE

FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HOURS
SEE ADVERTISEMENT ON PAGE 16.

Garry's
Men's Wear
3086-272nd Street, Aldergrove
>;*?;'fj-*.'
Phone 856-7606

for lounging or Christmas parties.

HIGH FASHION PANTS
Pants by Bertini and other famous makers — for the
fashion-conscious male. Sizes 28 to 36. These are
expensive dress-up pants selling for less than
twenty-five dollars!

<

V*
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Drug Mart shutout Driediger's
The Aldergrove Drug Mart and
Driediger's Meats played a good
defensive game Saturday with
Drug Mart winning 2-0.
Both teams played a clean
game and a very close one. Drug
Mart scored their first goal early
in the period, a nicely set-up goal
from Gordon Yoerger to Raymond
Rempel, The period ended 1-0.
In the second period, which
remained scoreless, Meat's Hum-

phrey, Bradley and Robinson
played well, missing several
opportunities on net. Both goattenders played well this period.
In the third period Drug Mart
played well and Grant Formd
scored their second goal from
Russ Mccrs to make the final
score 4-2.
Driediger's had only four penalties to Drug Mart's 2.

Brahma Hay barely lose
Bramha Hay and Gain hosted
Lee Johnson Sunday morning and
played a very close game, losing
3-2.
Lee Johnson played well
throughout the game as did the
whole Bramha team. Lee Johnson took a first period 2-0 lead
late in the period.
Steven Guran narrowed the
goal gap late in the second

Ernie's bottle
Elks to tie
Ernie's Trucking and the Aldergrove Elks battled to a 3-3 tie
during a very exciting match
Saturday afternoon.
The Aldergrove Elks outplayed
Ernie's in the first period scoring
three early goals. Bruce Baker
scored the first one assisted from
Kevin Watson and ten seconds
later Rene Phandcr sel up Keith
Jackson to score the second.
Ernie's played well looking for a
goal but Bruce Baker scored his
second goal, an unassisted goal to
put Elks ahead 3-0.
In the second period both
learns played a good defensive
game and both goaltenders Phillips and Jolly played outstanding
in net.
The only goal of this period, the
equalizer, was scored by Gordon
Minot. Assists to Bronkema and
Rova.
The third period saw some fine
hockey and the period was
scoreless and the game ended in a
3-3 tic.

period. Campbell getting the
assist.
. i
Then in the third period both
teams played a defensive game
and Danny Roscnburg scored the
equalizer with six minutes remaining. Minot assisting. The play
went from end-to-end and Seattle
went ahead two minutes later to
score the winning goal. Lee
Johnson outshot Bramha 25-20
and Gary Pihowich played excellent in goal.

Sports Centre •
Legion one-oil
The Aldergrove Sports Centre
came back in the third period to
score two goals to defeat Ihe
Aldergrove Legion 2-1.
Legion played a good first
period and Ferguson. Levinsky
and Joqcs kept the Sports Centre
from scoring.
Ken Evert scored the Legion's
only goal early in the period
assisted from Samec and Dummcrton.
In the second period, Legion
played eight minutes shorthanded and the period remained
scoreless wilh Geoble and Hartl
stopping some fine shots.
Then, in the third period,
Sports Centre came back to tie the
game early in the period. Wes
Wilkinson scoring, assisted from
Girourd and Anderson. With a
minute remaining. Robin Girourd
scored the winning goal for Sports
Centre, assisted from Kevin
Kellerman and the game ended
2-1,

Jeffs outscore Lee Johnson
Jeffs Realty played the first of
two games against Lee Johnson
a team from Seattle, Saturday
night, and outscored them 3-1.
Jeffs played a hard game
against the opposition and Scott
Johnson scored the only goal of
the opening period at the 7
minute mark.
Lee Johnson played a good
second periooToutshooting Jeff's
but were unable to score on
goaltender Graham Howard. The

second period remained scoreless.
In (he third period the teams
checked a Utile bit more but both
teams displayed some fine talent
for the large crowd of spectators.
Colin Nickerson put Jeffs ahead
2-0 at the half-way mark on a
pass from Dean Hall and minutes
later Reno Degianni set-up Dean
Hall for Jeffs third goal.
Lee Johnson's only goal in the
game came three minutes later
and the final score was 3-1.

SOCCER SCORES
Saturday, December 11
Division 3
Aldergrove Emeralds 4
Surrey United Tigers 5
Division 4
Aldergrove Junior Reds 6
Surrey United Flyers 1
Aldergrove Rangers 0
Whalley Wanderers 3
Divisions
Aldergrove Koppers 1
Surrey United Sharks 3
Aldergrove Rebs 1
Whalley Mavericks 3
Division 6
Aldergrove Zero's 1
Surrey United Blackbirds 0

Bowling
Wadnnday Nighl Mixed, Novmibtr 24:
Mash II lead with 91, followed by 25'ERS
with 73. and Outcasts with 71.
THT - Mash II 3.559. Drillers 3,507,
Guttersnipes 3,496.
THS - W e r e 1,308, IS'ERS 1,267,
Mash II 1,265.
MHT - Richard Wrislen 1,029, Len
Betker 611, Bruce Keller 740.
MHS - Richard iMlsten 410, Len Belker
344, Bruce Keller 336.
MHT - Kil Harvey 751, Sadie Slebal
710, Olanne Jones 696.
LHS - Kit Harvey 305, Sadie Slebel 266,
Susan Belker 265.
Ladles Wednesday Eve, November 24:
Team Mates lead with 90, followed by
Nobodies with 83, and Turkeys wllh 79.
Weekly High Games — Rennie Munnik
312, Norma Fentie 296, Carolyn Driediger
267.
High Average - Karen Wandler 238,
Norma Fentie 228, Dorothy LangHodge
227.

BRAHMA TIE JEFFS 3-3

Aldergrove Jets 11
Surrey United Streakers 0

Bramha Hay and Grain and
Jeff's Realty fought to a 3-3 tie
Monday night.
Jeffs played a good defensive
game and took a 1-0 lead on a goal
from Daren Alary. Assist to P.
Neton.
In the second period Bramha
had several chances to tie the
game and with 4:45 remaining
Steven Guran scored a beautiful
goal, set-up from Clark and
Davis.
J e f f s Colin Nickerson put them
ahead minutes later after Reno
Degianni and M. Rynn set him up
in front of the net. The second
period ended in a 2-2 tie with
Steven Guran scoring Bramha's
second goal. Rosenberg and
Davis assisting.
Both teams played well in the
third period and scored one goal
apiece. Robbie Nikkei scoring
Jeffs third assisted by Colin
Nickerson and Steven Guran an
dDoug Davis set-up Steven Jones
who slapped the puck past Jeffs
goaltender.
The final score 3-3.

Division 7
Aldergrove Hearts 1
Surrey United Hornets 0
Division 8
Aldergrove Centennials 1
Surrey United Wrestlers 0
Aldergrove Crushers 5
Riverdale Rovers 1
Mighty Atoms
Mitchels 5
S&C1
Speedies 0
Centennials 1
Crushers 0
Rolands 1
Sunday, December 12
Seniors
Aldergrove United 1
Chilliwack United 0
Division 1
Aldergrove 1
R.R. Rovers 2

Fine hockey played Star squeezes Dawson
The Aldergrove Star and Dawson Brill played some fine hockey
Saturday, night which ended in a
2-1 victory for the Star.
The game was close all the way
and both teams passed well and
played their positions well.
Dawson's Phillip Wiazek opened the scoring early in the
first, a beautiful unassisted goal.
Then, in the second period,

LHS - Louise Pellz 310, Rose Wautier
307, Helma Walison 292.
Monday Night Mixed, November 29:
Parisiennes lead with 80, followed by

ALDER LANES

Kent Anderson scored the equalizer and minutes later Muary
McAuley scored the go-ahead
goal — the winner on a pass from
Rob Fraser. Dawson tried hard
for the needed goal but were
unable to score and the game
ended 2-1 for the Star. Both
goalies Kurt LeBlanc and Dennis
Elliot played well, stopping lots of
good shots.
»
•,1*
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THT - Strikers 3,705, Eggheads 3,680,
Parisiennes 3,556.
THS
- Eggheads 1.339, Strikers 1.329,
Ho1
Re* 18 ™ 1.2?5.
MHT
- T o a r l P r e a J < SS3- K 8 v l n
Wandler 783, Chuck Dupvis 790.
MHS
~ ™" P r e a s l M 9 ' B o t l p h l l P s
315, Roy Lockhart 312.
LHT - Rela Meyer 941, Connie Dolby
W , Karen Westendorp 788.
LHS - Rela Meyer 339, Eleanor Funk
™ . Connie Dolby 293.
Ladies Wednesday Evening, December 1:
Mlmd
« Y N I 0 M Classic, November 29:
Team Males lead tillh 94'A, followed by
AlmostB lead wilh 83, lollowed by Family
Nobodies with 93, and Turkeys with 88.
* ' » "i"1 »°, "d H o 1 ^ ^ * l l h ™' A Weekly THT - Nobodies with 3,449.
T
H T - Family Affair 4.78B. No Names
Weekly High Games — Myrna Verrault
4,622.
318.
THS
Famll
Allalr
3 3 s
17
»
*' ' ' ' ' • ° High Average — Karen Wandler 235.
MHT
- ^ " V Lewthwaite 1,252, Rick
Wednesday Nighl Mixed, December 1:.
Wrislen 1,153.
Mash II lead wllh 98, followed by 25'ERS
MHS - Rick Wrislen 408, Larry with 74, and Outcasts with 73.
Lewthwaite 380.
.
THT - Mash ll 3,559, Drillers 3,607,
L
Gal1
HT Bourgeois 1,174, Norma Guttersnipes 3,496.
Fentlo 1,093.
THS - Otters 1,308, 25'ERS 1,267,
LHS
Wrl!le
m
H8alh8r
- D**"'
" Mash I11,265.
H a 356
"
MHT - Richard Wristen 1,029, Len
Tuesday Coffee, November 30:
Yo-Yo a lead with 46, followed by Gold Belker 811, Bruce Keller 740.
MHS - Richard Wristen 410, Len Betker
Diggers wllh 42, and Sluggers wllh 32.
344, Bruce Keller 336.
THT
- G o l a Diggers 3.589, Collee
LHT - Kit Harvey 751, Sadie Slebel 710,
Mates 3,501, Lucky FIvejMM.
Dianne Jones 696.
JHS - Yo-Yo's ! £ » , Coflee Males
LHS - Kil Harvey 305, Vlckl Slater 305,
1.M0, Happy Gang 1,282.
LHT - fdnaCull 760, Inge Arbour 752, Dianne Jones 271.
Helen Martin 740.
LHS-Judy Seaman 332, Miriam Toyark
325, Inge Arbour 311
Tuesday Mixed, November 30:
Bonettl Meala and Mlaflls lead wilh 42
each, lollowed by Underdogs wllh 30, and
strangers wllh 29.
THT - Bonetli Meals 3,566. Strangers
3,495.Twosomes3,415.
THS - Bonetti Meats 1,329, Strangers

Friday Night Mined, November 26:
Dead heads and Alloy Cals lead wllh 29
each, lollowed by Immigrants wllh 25, and
Screwy Louies wllh 23.
THT - Dead Heads 3.568. Bowling
Slones 3,563, Alley CatB 3,560.
THS - Dead Heads 1,373. Mlsllls,
1.355. Bowling Stones 1 329.
MHT - Dave Hemphill 861, Ray Puller
(SEN.) 829, Eaun Izatt 794.
MHS - Dave Hemphill 387, Ray Puller
(SEN (361 Chuck Epp 352
LHT - Marilyn Walerlleld 798. Sandi
Warnecke 789, Mary Miller 766.
LHS - Sandi Warnecke 338, Marilyn
Walerlleld 327. Mary Miller 307.
The Bowling Slones were Ihis league's
Quarter Winners for " A " Champ Trophy.
Sunday Fun, November 27:
Gutter Gang lead wllh 32, lollowed by
Pits wilh 29. and Soapy's Scrubbers wllh
27
THT - Meybees 3,662, Cameos 3.517,
Odd Balls.3,455.
THS-Maybees1,298,OddBalls1,274,
Cameos 1 230
MHT - Ryan Dolby 858, Phil Conslanline 844, Dick Dolby 822.
MHS - D i c k Dolby 360, Ryan Dolby 356,
Garry Juvelin 342.
LHT - Judy Seaman 694, Helma
Walison 671, Rose Wauller 684.
n a n iwuiiaaM* t«-nn«O A P B O W L I N G SCORES

Helen Martin: 242

Queenie Brandt

480

eov,.

453

THT-Gallecs 3,521, Roundhouse wllh
„d3404
THS - Oddballs 1,309, Funseekers
1,285, Born Losers 1,236.

1

'

Bros.

EQUIPMENT LTD.

19575 Nn 10 Hwy., LANGLEY

534-5321

SAVINGS
FOR CHRISTMAS
Pantyhose

341aa

451
431

Youth bowling

Gent's
H i g h Three
Jim Boyce: 173-261-267= . . 701

Friday High School, November 2:
Top Team - F.L.F.C. who are the

Ivar Dahl: 215-236.194=
Bill Ferguson: 235-179-206=
Mac Skellbeck: 169-211-237=
Clarence Jeffrey
i ~ „ „ ™ c*„«r«i

645
620
617
593
«fi

* £ ? - £ ? S T S * Neumann
302, Girl: Carolyn Gabelhei 263.
High Triple - Boy: Bernie Neumann
692, Girl: Carolyn Gabelhei 644.
H| h
fl Average — Boy: Bernie Neumann

George Stanfel . .
Weldon Geldart: 248

588
586

u
212i Girl:Car;iyn

Alex Meyer
Ten
Hansen

565
557

Ted Hansen
Chris Madsen

ce_
557
554

Top Team — Rushers with 41 points.
High single - Girl: Debbie Fentie 258.
Boy: Ryan Dolby 381.
High Triple - Girl: Vlckl Wandler 666.
Boy. Ryan Dolby 836,
Hlg Average - G i r l : Vlckl Wandler 181,

.„
,„
1.
Albert Brandt

eA-i
547

Saturday Bantams, November 27:
Top Team - Cougars with 27 polnls.

519
468
456

High Single - Boy: Kevin Woykin 202,
Girl: Tracey Waterlield 197.
3ThP^b;?,7A%nyWoi*ln368,
Girl: Tracey Waterfield 331.

Bill Roth

Q^M 223.
Saturday Juniors and Senlort, Nov. 27:

550

George Turnbull
Dave Martens
John Vaydo
. . . , ,.

Slippers
Reg. '3. 50

49

Reg. up to M. /

NOW

NOW

$2 00

50c

Joy: RymWby 236.

AAn

Jack M a r t i n . .
<WU
* ^ r t ' C r 0 3 S . . . .'.' . . ' . . - . . ' 4 4 0

OTHER MERCHANDISE AT
SAVINGS UP TO 5 0 %

High Average - Tracey Waterlield 136,
Kenny Woykin 141.

GIFTSi

mom

STRETCH DENIM
CO-ORDINATES

Vl PRICE I I

P0INSETTIAS
CHARGEX

RED, WHITE AND PINK.
VARIOUS SIZES AND PRICE RANGES

OUR OWN GROWN PLANTS
MAYS l Q W p R | C E S |

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK.
For your Christmas Shopping convenience
we are open December 16, 17 from 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. From December 20 to 24 from
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

ENTER THE RENO CONTEST HERE

856-2201

CHARTER CLASS
CANADA FARES
with

Air Canada $

CACTH
IN
wwiTr

WANIHB

ENTER THE RENO CONTEST HERE
.-• •

. . ' . .

~

m

"

m

m

m

m

ILLIAMS' NURSERY
856-5622

3092 • 272nd St., Aldergrove

URGE ORCHID PLANTS
with 12-15 buds.
AIS0 GARDENIAS, AZALEAS AND
LEMON TREES (with real lemons)

NOVELTY PLANT
AND CANDLE
HOLDERS,
MACRAMES, VASES,
CALIFORNIA
POTTERY
AND UNIQUE TABLE CENTRES.

lemeL rnmcram

{Shepherd

TO

HclcnHoodt425

Christmas corsages available.

YAffM/lff

,,ja,, B » l^tni 1,218.
MHT - Halo Bonettl 868, Lorne Dolby
770. Brian Thomasson 731.
" H s - " o l ° B01M|11 m< L o m 8 °°<ty
" ^ S f J * * * , Jennifer EPP
S12, Louise Roulston 767.
LHS - Belly Skwarok 377, Jennller Epp
341, Judy Devries 320.
Tuesday Night Mixed, November 30:
R0undhouse lead wllh 96, lollowed by
Born Losers wllh 96, and Five Oaks wllh

ORCHID
CORSAGES

Come In for a free demonstration

599

Lil Jeffrey: 210
583
Margaret Roth
567
Chrissic Lockhart
551
Elizabeth Ferguson: 253 . . . 532
LIZ Dreger
525
Wanda Rinke
504
Dot Jackson
501
i 'i r IA rt
,101
Lit ueiaart
ns
Gertie A g a r
487
Helen Seenrien
netensegeoen
Dolly Cross
Gwcn Turnbull

Thursday Ladies, December 2:
William's Nursery lead wllh 41, followed
by 1 Hr. Martinizing with 38, and Floosey
Five with 35.
THT — William's Nursery 3,596, Floosey
Five 3,557.
THS - Floosey Five 1,278, Birds 1,262.
LHT — Gall Bourgeois 802, M. Humphrey 767, R. Meyer 763.
LHS — G. Bourgeois 328, C. Childs 315,
0- Solonen 308.
A.H.A.B.C, December 2:
Sharpshooters, Rookies, Beginners and
Hot Shots all tied with 19, followed by
Pendulums wllh 16, and High Rollers with
12.
THT - Sharpshooters 3,867, Beginners
3.555, A-Rabs 3,407.
THS - Sharpshooters 1,389, Beginners
1,316, Blue Stars 1,251.
MHT - Norm Hyrnekiew 891, Hank
Krahn 840, Jack Howards 722.
MHS - Hank Krahn 361; Norm
Hyrnekiew 348, Frank Schellenberg 321.
LHT — Inge Arbour 763, Bev Beveridge
731.
LHS — Inge Arbour 306, Bev Beveridge
304.
Thursday Mens, December 2:
Super Chargers lead wllh 82, followed by
Gutter Snipes with 77, and I.D.G.A.S. with
76.
THT - I.D.G.A.S. 4,336, Super Chargers 4.302.
THS - Super Chargers 1,340, Gutter
Snipes 1,195.
MHT — Barry Munroe 1,283, Rick
Wristen 1,199, Harry Meerkerk 1,169.
MHS — Barry Munroe 405, Bruce
Gromely 395, Lorne Dolby 355,

SOME GREAT

IaJinBi.
ui..i.Ti..nn
n
..'
,~>«»«,
IS!
RctaMeyert 209-239-227= . 6 7 5
Vera Slanfel: 225-198-188= . 611
K. Madsen:224-172-209=. . 605
u«i«» x.n..:«. - M I
'
son

FREE!

The tractor for people who wont
more than a Garden Tractor...

Yanmar builds Tractors to do In-between jobs
with everything the big boys have, except a big
price tag. Yanmar Tractors are diesel powered
which means minimum expense for fuel and
maintenance. With the power ratings of 13 hp,
15 hp, and 24 hp. Even 4-wheel drive for 13 and
15 hp. There's a model to match a wide variety
of your tough jobs.

^ 7 W

llLARGtU
HKCTION

DIESEL
IN-BETWEEN
TRACTORS

The complete line of "Yanmar Diesel"
in-between Tractors, specially designed In
power and size to do the |obs larger Tractors
can now do. A full complement of agricultural
and utility Implements provlce unmatched
flexibility for farm and Industry.

*m

'^' and E09head9 wlln

M H T - Tom 782, Willy 745, Bruce 740.
MHS - Tom 383, Willy 346, Bruce 336.
LHT - Karen 756, Norma 749, Gall 724.
LHS - Karen Sondergaard 341-304-303,
Norma 307.
Wednesday Collet, December 1:
Blooming Ends lead with 46, followed by
Sunny Girls and Spills tied wllh 42 each,
and Fun Co. with 26.
THT#— Blooming Ends 3,393, Sunny
Girls 3,354, Splits 3,332.
THS — Sunny Girls 1,255, Blooming
Ends 1,237, Splits 1,155.
, LHT - Bev Preast 747, Kit Harvey 719,
Connie Dolby 719.
LHS — Sandie Harper 326, Connie Dolby
318, Bev Preast 306.

150' north-west of 270 Street and
Fraser Highway - on Did Yale Cresrent.

Alf St Helen
Williams

• 1 0 to 30 day stay
•book 2 months ahead
•effective February 1, 1977
•return flight for only $31.00
EXAMPLE:
Vancouver—Toronto economy $178.00
Toronto—Vancouver economy $31.00
Total return cost $209.00

ALLEY
I RAVEL
SERVICE LTD.
27275 Fraser Hwy.,
Aldergrove 3 5 5 . 7 7 4 !
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THE STAR, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1976

CLASSIFIED ADS
AGREEMENT
It Is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the Central Fraser Valley
Star In event of failure to publish an advertisement or In
event that errors occur In publishing of an.advertisement,
shall be limited to the amount
paid by the advertiser for that
portion of the advertising
space occupied by Incorrect
Item only, and that there shall
be no liability In any event
beyond amount paid for such
advertisement. No responsibility Is accepted by the newspaper when copy Is not submitted or verified In writing.
Phone your ad to: 856-8303 or
856-5212.
Central Fraser Valley Star,
Box 220, Aldergrove, B.C.
VOX1A0
OFFICE HOURS
Oflice hours for The Star are 9
a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday thru
Friday and 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. on
Saturdays.
Deadlines for classified ads.
are 2:00 p.m. Monday and for
too late to classify 12:00 noon
Tuesday.
The classified telephone
numbers are 856-8303 or 8565212.

Phone 856-8303 or 856

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DIRECTORY 12JS222!
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Announcements and
Coming Events.
Personals.
In Memoriam.
Engagements and
Weddings.
Births.
Lost and Found.
Legals.
Travel.
Business Services and
•Miscellaneous.
Lessons.
Landscaping and Nursery Supplies.
Tractor Work.
Well Drilling.
Septic Tanks.
Gravel Sales.
Paving.
Bldg. Construction.
Brick Work.
Gyproc and Stucco.
Plumbing.
Electrical.
Topsoil and Manure.
Hay Sales.
Fuel.
Auction.
Professional Services
Miscellaneous. .
Appraisals.

Accountlng and Bookkeeping.
Finance.
Situations Wanted.
Jobs Available.
Rentals.
Wanted to Rent.
Miscellaneous For
Sale.
Livestock.
Poultry.
Pets.
Garden Produce.
Music.
Building Supplies.
Property For Sale.
Homes For Sale.
Mobile Homes.
Furniture.
Household Appliances.
Holiday and Utility
Trailers.
Miscellaneous Wanted.
Boats For Sale.
Machinery and Equipment.
Automotive Supplies.
Motorcycles.
Cars.
Trucks.

28.
29.
30.
3V.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
'53.

. . Personols

—

20. Plumbing

,30. Situations Wanted

Music: piano, organ, ace,
guitar, uke — banjo, singing, Jerry's Plumbing Licensed.
oldtime fiddling. Pre-school to New housing alterations, hot
pensioners. Popular or conser- water heating. Repair work.
vative. Thoroughly experi- No job too small. Serving
enced. 526-5375.
39-13 Langley, Surrey, Aldergrove
areas. Call Jerry Whelan
856-8290.
41-1714-TF
11. Landscaping &

Nursery Supplies
Scotch Pines for sale. 8566769,
47-3173-4

WEST
&SON

Ed's Custom Landscaping and
brick work Professionally
landscaped grounds. Homes
or businesses. Brick planters,
retaining walls and fireplaces
for free estimates call 8531657.
31-2801-TF

PLUMBING & HEATING

H & S Landscaping, pruning
of fruit trees, evergreens and
shrubs, 27 years experience.
856-4916.
45-1839-4

22. Topsoil & Monure

12. Tractor Work""
Otter Power Digging
LIGHT EXCAVATING AND
BACKHOE
Levelling, loading, backfilling,
site cleanup. Power poles erected. NO JOB TOO SMALL.
856-6959.
10-2081-TF

The Alder-Cats CB. Club charge by percolation Into
meets every 2nd Tuesday, Plpln Brook.
coffee breaks fourth Tuesday, 7. I, B.D. Jamieson, AdminisElks Hall, Aldergrove, 7:30 trator, hereby certify that a
1. Announcements
p.m. New members and copy of this application has
t Coming Events
guests welcome. 37-TF been received by the Regional
District of Central Fraser
Ted's Tractor Work, RotovaValley.
Swingers Dance 1st and 3rd ALCOHOLICS ANOtilYMOUS 8. This application, dated on ting, Post Driving, Augerlng,
Saturday of the month. Is a fellowship of men and wo- the 27th day of October, 1976, Ditching, etc. 856-8694. 37-TF
O.A.P.O. Hall - 273 Street, men ... that solve their com- was posted on the ground in
Aldergrove.
mon problems and help others accordance with the Pollution Custom rototilling and lahd34-TF to recover. Phone 856-8240 or Control Regulations.
scaping. 856-7063.
36-TF
48-4417-1
write Box 782 Aldergrove.
15-2244-TF
Orango Excavating
The Langley Jaycettes have
Track mounted hoe with 20
been busy preparing a Christ9. Business Services
3.
In
Memoriam
foot
reach.
Cat and backhoe
mas project which they have
(Miscellaneous)
work, trenching, excavating;
dubbed "Mr. Ho Ho." For a .
wells, septic fields, backfill
small fee of S3 dollars per Passed Away December 15,
family, Santa will visit your 1975, Fernand Gervals. In this LANGLEY SECURITY SER- and light clearing. 858-8327.
14-2211-TF
home for approx. 15 mlns. In' uncertain world, this much we VICES, Box 543, 27078 - 29th
conjunction with the Langley know for certain, we still love Avenue, Aldergrove, B.C.,
J.C's visits have, been organ- you. Sadly missed by wife Pat, 856-5412, WILL BE IN BUSISee or call Mike for power,
ized for the various areas In daughter Klm and son Dale.
NESS JANUARY 1st, 1977.
Aldergrove, Fort Langley and
49-1945-2 ditching, sewer lines, bulldoz49-1
ing, sand and gravel." 856Langley from December 6 to
2210.29374 Fraser Hwy. 9-TF
10 and December 13 to 17
Custom
rototilling
and
levelSanta will arrive at your home
ling. 856-8135.
41-TF
at pre-arranged times betCord of Thanks
ween 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
LLOYD'S
^ m ^ m m m m m m m
PRIDE JANITOR
The Jaycettes have also Doris Swensson and family
excavating
—
backfill
arranged for the rental of a wish to thank their many
SERVICE
clean up, 350B, loader, dump,
Santa suit for the cost of $15. relatives, friends and neighWINDOW & FLOOR
gravel, septic fill. 859-9931 or
per night. Wouldn't it be bors for their kind expressions
CLEANING
49-1934-2
Commercial Si Residential 826-3731.
exciting for "Mr. Ho Ho" to of sympathy, beautiful floral
visit your child on a personal offerings and donations to the
RAT 856-7227
basis In your home. "A heart fund. Special thanks to
Backhoe service, reasonable
Special Christmas Treat". For Rev. Ford for his consoling
rates, case 580B, extend-AFIREPLACES INSTALLED
reservation phone Joan Mc- words during our recent behoe, four in one bucket. Week
•
Franklins
Donald at 530-4929.
45-4 reavement of our loving husdays or weekends. Phone Jim
• Potbellies
band, father and grandfather,
at 856-6477.
49-1931-TF
• Freestanding
Parents! Please remember Pete Swensson.
• Built Ins
appointments for immuniza856-4886
'
tions at the Health Centre. For
48-1917-2 16. Paying
appointments or cancellations
Card of Thanks
call 534-4177.
19-TF
For Sale - 108'x60'x16' high
I would like to thank all my Johnston's Fencing Ltd.
friends, relatives, and neigh- Farm Residential Industrial green steel clad pole bldg.
Rating F-One. High hazard
St. Ann's Catholic church, bours for their concern,
Free Estimates
industrial, $40,000. 856-8070
2826 - 272 Street, Aldergrove, thoughtfulness, and respect
856-5356
or 530-4811.
42-TF
856-2841. Masses: Saturday during my recent bereave47-1904-TF
8:00 p.m. Sunday 8:30, 11:00 ment at the death of my father
a.m. Confession: Saturday 7 - Mr. August Mlskuskl.
TRI-CITY PAVING
7:45 p.m.
11-TF Thank you, His Loving Family
Cathie's
LTD.
49-1
Janitor Service
FREE ESTIMATES
Pregnancy, babies, labor, deComriercial & Residential
Residential & Cotnrorcinl
livery, nutrition, exercises.
Window fit Floor Cleaning
Phone 856-7158
Langley Health "Unit has InRug
Shampooing
7.
Legals
formation about Prenatal
BRICK
AND BLOCK WORK
classes. Call 534-4177. 19-TF
Commercial and residential.
Domestic garbage service, Phone 530-3998.
7-1126-TF
If new neighbors move Into Application for a permit under weekly and special pickups.
your district, give them a the Pollution Control Act, 1967 Top service at competitive
Royal Welcome by calling:
prices. Call 856-6627 between 17. Buiding Construction
(Effluent)
Mrs. Irene Snowdon 856-2402
3 and 7 p.m.
43-TF
or Mrs. Ruth Gerber 856-6343. 1.1, Central Aggregates Ltd.
Akton Builders and Develop16-TF of 2000 - 700 West Georgia
ment Ltd. Let us help to cut
Penzkofer Fast Saw
Street, Vancouver, B.C., herecost by providing our service
Phone 856-8430
Salvation Army, Newton by apply to the Director for a
to build your own home to any
Lawn mower & small
Corps, 12417 - 72 Avenue, permit to discharge effluent
stage. Complete custom
engine repairs.
Surrey, B.C. Sunday school: from a gravel crushing, washhomes consulting contract ma28728 Frnser Hwy.,
9:45, Morning service: 11:00,, ing and screening plant locanaging for further Information
Aldergrove
evening service: 7:00 p.m.
ted at 1080 Bradner Road,
and free estimates. Call 534We buy and sell. Pick up and 6522orS30-8308. 41-1720-TF
31TTF Aldergrove, B.C. (Vi mile
north of Huntingdon Road) Deliver, 856-4015. 19-2418-TF
into Plpln Brook which flows
H.D. Stalford's basketball south and dissipates, and give
GENERAL
KEN-ROD OFFICE
teams will be selling Christ- notice of my application to all
CONTRACTING
mas trees from the school persons affected.
EQUIPMENT
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
tennis courts, 20441 Grade 2. The land upon which the
SHARP-ROYAL-ROCKWELL
BARNS - COMMERCIAL
Crescent, Langley, Saturday works are located is west V4,
•SALES
from 10:00 a.m. Approx. $1.00 South west Va, Section 10T13
FALK BROS.
to $1.50 per ft. Douglas and Exc, Municipality of Matsqui.
•SERVICE
Pine.
CONSTRUCTION
•RENTALS
3. The discharge shall be
Phone Bus. 859-5947
Typewriters-Calculators
located at approximately 500
Res. 859-7510
-Cash Registers
feet north of Crusher.
Sparton Spa (Chwk.) Ltd.
-Adding Machines
4. The quantity of effluent to
and
be discharged Is as follows:
20350 Logan Ave.,
Clearbrook Spa Ltd.
Average annual dally discordially Invite all spa mem- charge (based on operating
Langley
5304794
19. Gyproc I Stucco
bers and their guests to our period) 300,000, Maximum
annual Christmas party on dally discharge 500,000. The 10. Lessons
Saturday, Dec. 18, 1976, 6:30 operating period during which
DRYWALL
to 11:30 p.m. at Clearbrook the effluent will be discharged
Spa, 32150 South Fraserway, is continuous during plant
Textured
Ceilings
Clearbrook. There will be live operation, which is Intermit- LANQLEY MUSIC STUDIOS
FREE ESTIMATES
LTD.
music, dancing at 8:00 p.m., tent.
MUSIC LESSONS
and refreshments. Pick up 5. The characteristics of the
Ph. 530-4790
' Piano
your special passes at either effluent discharged shall be
' Organ
spa nowl 11
equivalent to or better than
' Accord Ian
DRYWALL
The Alder-Cats CB. Club water used In gravel washing
* Guitar
FINISHING &
meets every 2nd. Tuesday, only.
Individual lessons
SPRAYTEX CEILINGS
coffee breaks fourth Tuesday, 6. The type of treatment to be 27441 - 16th Avenue
Elks Hall, Aldergrove, 7:30 applied to the effluent before Phone: 856-2941
p.m. New members and discharge is as follows: settle46-1863-TF
Phone Bus. 859-5947
guests welcome. 37-TF ment In basins In site, dlsRes. 859-7510

.

11

JgfcgM

COM??6N

'11116 FffoSEKWW
ilNTHeSBvRBUtf
y,

T e l . : 856*5811

Daytime babysitting in my
PURCHASING AGENT \
home, crocheted items for
sale. 530-3797.
41-9 A Purchasing Agent is required who has had experience In purchasing for ait
Carpenter work wanted — educational Institution. Please
roofing repairs and shingling send resume and salary reand any odd jobs. No job too quirements to:
big or too small, $6.00.
S.W. Urdahl,
856-2279.
48-8
Secretary-Treasurer
School Dist. No. 35 Langley
22259 - 48th Avenue
Will babysit in my own home
Langley, B.C. V3A 327 ,
or will do light housekeeping.
49-1935TJ
856-4849.
47-15

NEW INSTALLATIONS
Will babysit In your home
evenings or weekends, call
Margaret Johnsen at 8562668.
48-2

REPAIRS ALTERATIONS

530-8886
24. fuel

LIMPRIGHT
Firewood delivered. Split $45.
THE MANURE KING LTD
per cord. Unsplit, $35. per
CHICKEN AND TURKEY
cord.
856-7915.
48-4
Delivered.
6564438.
T.F.
Buy your cedar shavings local.
23. Huy Sales
Hauling from In-town costs
more money. Hemlock and fir
shavings extra cost. 530-5910.
46-1898-TF
Good local hay, 1st cut, no
rain, $1.75fbaie. Call 8565251, eves or weekends. 49-3
Firewood, alder and birch,
$20. p.u. load or $25. del. 8568972.
44-4
THOMPSON HAT SALtS
- Alfalfa -

Fireplace wood, pick up or
delivered. 856-2773.
41-TF
No. 1 Washington, 2nd and
3rd cut, by the bale, ton or
load lots. Deliveries on one ton Firewood cut and split for
fireplace. Will deliver. Phone
and over.
534-4069.
47-3
— Straw —
FIR SHAVINGS
Wheat — bright in color, by
the bale, ton or load lots. Available immediately. Best
Deliveries on one ton and bedding for horses, cattle or
over.
chlskens, also in paddocks.
Special rate for large orders
— Information Available —
(over 30 units). Also available,
Phone 856-7843
pure Cedar Hog Fuel. Ap1840 - 256 Street, Aldergrove proved by GVWD.
49-3987-TF

SARAI TRUCKING
phone anytime

Hay for sate, 1st and 2nd crop, 584-1295
$1.50 to $2.00/bale. 856-8778.
49-8
QUALITY

ALFALFA
• 2nd crop
•.No rain
• #65 baler
• $2.50 per bale
• Phone 112-542-4528
46-4397-5
HAY
Top quality alfalfa grass in 100
Ib. bales. Columbia River
ranches. 6217 Ross Road, Mt.
Lehman. Phone 856-6949.
45-TF

Sunrise Farms
BALE SALES
Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

853-5991

WANTED Semi-retired
handyman for alfalfa ranch.
Keremeos banana belt.
2-bdrm. house, barn, orchard
avail. 856-7143.
49-2

327-3513
37-3064-?

& ± S w w £ 5
WAITED - Teenage boys
or Country band. 853-6710^ over l ^ y r j . for part-time

Will do bookkeeping and 32, Rentals
typing for small businesses.
Reasonable rates. Phone 856- For rent — rototiller; also
4687 after 4 p.m.
46-1886-4 shampooer at
Aldergrove
Hardware, 3147-272 Street..
Phone 856-2411, 15-2230-TF
Fencing of all kinds built.
' Phone 856-8015 for free esti-.
3-50, Deluxe 2-bdrm. apt. with all
mates.
utilities, w.w. carpet, washer
& dryer, avail, immediately.
Loving daycare given by com- 936-2429 or 255-9555. 43-TF
petent mother/foster mother.
References supplied. 8566626.
44-4 1-bdrm. deluxe ste. for rent In
Aldergrove. Phone 856-4270.'
48-TF
Wanted - remodelling, wall
papering and painting. Rear
sonable price.
856-7360.
Double-wide
trailer
(2-bdrm.)
1-1843-TF
with 5 acres, fenced and shed.
$350. per mo. 856-4407. 48-9
Interior and Exterior
fpainting. Frank Bond - if you
want the finest. 856-6874. For Rent — 2-bdrm. furri.
36-1540-TF units from $65. to $70. per wfj.
Blue Star Motel, 28044 Fraser
Highway, Aldergrove. 858Daycare In my home. Full or 8125.
42-1746-Tf
part-time. 248th Street and
52nd Avenue. 856-8185. 40-10
Rent-Sell. 40 view acres,
Exper. dress-maker needs Langley, large mod. excel,
sewing. Skirts, dresses, riding home, $690. per. mo. on long
jackets, blouses. Charges rea- lease. Refs. req. 856-8013 or
46-10
sonable, makes patterns. 856- 228-2080.
7911.
45-4

Typewriters cleaned and reSHAVINGS FOR SALE
By pushout. Phone John Dea- paired in my home, eves. Call
45-6
con, Economy Shavings Ltd. 856-4230.
856-4509.
39-3087-TF
Day Care in my home. 8564324.
42
26. Professional Services
42-TF

(Miscellaneous)
Window Cleaning
Painting
General Repairs

B & W Contractors
530-8249
FREE ESTIMATES
Complete Custom Service.
Pork — Beef — Lamb, Farm
Pickup - Killing, Cutting,
Curing, Wrapping, Freezing,
R & H Farms, Fresh Meats,
3075 - 256 Street, Aldergrove.
856-7112.
41-1700-TF
ROOFING & REPAIR

Over 20 years experience. 856Washington hay, no rain, 6675.
47-3170-TF
varied selection, types for all
animals. Will deliver. Straw
CEDAR ROOFS
avail, also. 856-5509.
48-3
— free estimates —
Shakes supplied and applied.
500 good hay bales, no rain, Built-in gutters only installed.
$2.00 per bale. 856-7046. 47-2 Guaranteed workmanship.
Call 826-8476.
45-1830-TF
Good local hay for sale, no 28. Accounting &
rain, $1.95 per bale. 856Bookkeeping
4834.
47-4
—Handy Oflice Services Ltd—
Complete Bookkeeping
SPECIAL
Services For Small
For higher milk production get
Businesses
high protein hay testing 22%
protein. Can be seen at 29010 Specialized in:
South Fraser Highway.
• Payrolls
Inter Provincial Hay Co.
• Accounts Receivable
856-6064
• Tax Returns
48-3186-TF
• Fast Service
• Reasonable Rates
Good quality alfalfa hay, 1st,
2nd, 3rd and 4th cutting from 27273 Fraser Hwy. 856-7903
eastern Washlnton. 1st and Aldergrove, B.C. or 530-0505
2nd cut also brome or Timothy
33-2837-TF
and Alfalfa mix from Alberta.
Straw and alfalfa hay by the
bale. Inter Prov. Hay. 29010
CI. WATT &
South Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove. 858-6064.
S.M. BUTCHER
CERTIFIED
40-3116,3117-13
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
27306 Fraser Hwy Aldergrove
P.O. Box 26 Ph.: 856-4141
Hay for Sale. Highland hay,
no rain. 856-2669.
42-TF
Save Income tax through our
Top Quality Washington Hay, professional services for prono rain. Buy now before prices prietorships, partnerships,
go up. We deliver. 856-5509. companies, etc. Setting up
46-4 books, income taxes, financial'
statements, bookkeeping, and
Local Hay for sale. $1.75 and accounting. Free pickup and
$2.25 per bale. 856-6690 or delivery. Phone Carla at 85648-1922-2
530-0842.
42-6 '4802.

Wanted — carpenter work,
repairs, alteration, specializing in steps and rec rooms.
856-6805.
40-12

For Rent — Office, 800 sq. ft.
warehouse space 1,200 sq. ft.
Phone 8S6-4174 or 530-2280.
49-1948-?.
One large bach. ste. avail,
immed. for living quarters or
office space, In Aldergrove.
$180. per mo. 530-4111.
49-1930-1

1-bdrm. apt. avail. January 1,
1977, In Aldergrove, $170. per
49-1929-1
Job Wanted — Student willing mo. 530-4111.
to work after school and
weekends cleaning barns and
general chores. 856-4640.
For Rant — 2-bdrm. home In
49-1926-2 country. 856-8550.
49-3
Will babysit, my home, child
around the age of 2 yrs. to be
playmate with my child. $6.00'
per day. 856-5654.6546 County Line Road, Aldergrove.
49-TF
Responsible hlghschool girl
avail, for babysitting weeknights and weekends. 8586459.
49-2

For Rent — 650 sq. ft. of office
space, in Aldergrove. Phone
536-1314.
49-1932-1New Aldergrove 3-bdrm. 4plex, fridge, stove? w/w, dishwasher, drapes, fire place, no
pets, $375. 576-6105.
49-6

33. Wanted to Rent

31. Jobs Available

Immed. possession, 2-bdrm.
Housekeeper wanted — free duplex ste., Aldergrove. 922room and board In return for 6521 collect or 856-8403 after
49-1944-2
cooking and light farm chores. 5:00.
856-4300.
48-TF

Need babysitter for occasional 34. Miscellaneous for Sale
eves. Require refs. 856-5548.
eves.
47-3
Meet new friends and earn
extra part-time money distributing Fuller Brush catalogues In your area. For more
Information write Mr. 0.
Fisher, Fuller Brush Co., P.O.
Box 5764 Station A, Calgary,
Alberta. T2H1Y3. 48-4413-2
Companion lady housekeeper
to live-In with elderly lady In
Chilliwack. 856-6264.
49-3
Part-time Typist wanted,
three days per week: Friday,
Monday and Tuesday. Must
be able to spell and type a
minimum of 60 w.p.m., with
accuracy. Please call 856-8303
or 856-5212 between 9:00 and
5:00 to arrange for Interview.
Job to commence January 2,
training time between Christmas and New Years. Only
persons interested in working
need apply. Salary negotiable,
according to skill and experience.

CHRISTMAS
TREES
1/2 Price Sale
Dig your own Spruce and
Save! Root-pruned, 2-8*
tall, $1/ft.
••Alsb"
Deluxe Douglas Fir and
Col. Blue Spruce, nursery grown, root-pruned,
dug, ready-to-go.
••And"
Bushy Fir and Pine to
cut: all sizes to 15', $5.
and up. '
Ed Hunter's Evergreen
Trees
N. end of Bradner
(pavement)
28875 Marsh Road
856-6264

.) bull
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Phone 856-8303 or 856-5212

34. Miscellaneous (or Sole 34. Miscellaneous lor Sole 34. Miscellaneous for Sole
• WEDDING INVITATIONS
TiHANK-YOU
NOTES
WEDDING ACCESSORIES
I
call STAR PRINTERS
21*120 Fraser Highway, Alderglove. 856-8303 or 856-5212.
1
1-TF.

!
Good clean used clothing reaso-'
nable; free in needy cases; handicrafts, plants. 10 a.m. to 4 p.fn.'
27100 Fraser Highway. AldergroV6.24-TF.

Double enameled
sink, $5.856-8491.

kitchen
45-3

HARBER HANDCRAFTS
Macrame swag lamps and
planters, knitted barbie and
ken clothes. Special orders
taken. 856-7801.
43-TF
One maple kitchen table,
round drop leaf, 45" diameter, $65.856-2302.
45-3
Yamaha organ for sale. Like
new. T.V. stereo comb. Also,
ten new dresses. 856-7172
43-6
Used Lowrey with Geni and
Tape Deck.
Hammond Spinet organ, good
beginners organ
Used organs from $450.
Used Yamaha KK20A organ
Used Yamaha BK20B organ.
Carillon Music Ltd.
2849 North Road, Burnaby
931-4477
(right above the Lougheed
Mall)
9-5 Mon. Tues., Wed., and
Sat. 9-9 Thurs. and Fri.

35

Liyes

^-

Beautiful hand-knit slippers,
Wieners for X-mas, suckling
Small toys, games and puz- warm, strong and machine pigs or feeding out, $30.
wash.
Make very good Christzles. Excel, for stocking fil-'
47-3
49-6 856-8588.
lers. All .in very good cond. mas gills. 856-4665.
856-4870.
47-3
New 1976 Datsun rim and tire, Will swap Reg. T.B. Mare,
Firewood for sale- alder, maple, 195/70 SR14, $40. O.B.O. Broodmare, or possible Show
birch. Order now for early delive- Also, one 1971 GMC rim and Hack, for well-schooled Famiry. 859-4167 after 4 p.m. 38-TF. lire, 670/15, $20. O.B.O. One ly type horse. 856-7497. 47-3
set of Datsun p.u. seat covers,
gold color. 8S6-7592.
For Sale— 150-gal. bulk tank.
One Hammond Organ. Model
49-1943-2 2 milking goats, 3 freshening
E111 double keyboard. Full
shortly. Phone796-2640. 48-2'
foot key board. Excellent for
church or home. Guaranteed 10-spd. for sale. Excel, cond.,'
condition new, $3,800. Sell for $85. Dishwasher, $225. Phone Two 18-mo.-old steers, grain
$2,500.856-2774.
46-1880-3 856-4570.
49-2 fed for freezer meat. Phone
before 8 a.m. or after 7 p.m.
856-8902.
48-2
For Celebrity Jewelry call 2 prs. girl's skates, sizes 2 and
49-3
Evelyn, 856-6734 for further 5.856-8592.
information.
One Flexicoil cow squeeze,
$400.856-2746.
48-3
Child guidance'car set, train Old pump organ, 13x16 front
set, doll house, wagon, wheel- room rug, Hagstrom electric
barrow, toys, puzzles, books. guitar, Traynor amp. 853- Horse boarding, box stalls,
49-TF pasture, riding rink, $35.00
Reasonable, 856-4870. 44-3 0621.
per mo. or lull feed, $75.00
per mo. Phone 856-2889.
Jean's Dressmaking & Alter- For Sale — beautiful china
48-20
cabinet,
$75.
856-8140.
49-2
ations. Also men's and children's clothes. 856-6252. 18-TF
Triumph Triple Crown, all
Victorian barley twist oakslde purpose English saddle w. pad
Outdoor T.V. antenna, all board. Needs refinishing, $25. and irons, $225. O.B.O. 856channel head, asking $35.856- 856-8588.
49-1 7680.
48-3
5493.
47-3

One exercise bike, $40. 856- Child's rocking horse, $10. Two half-Arabs for sale —
49-3 One 2-yr.-old filly by El
7001.
48-2 856-5075.
Patrone and yearly gelding by
Sulton Sharyrah. 856-2900.
Brand new chain saw, handy
49-1942-2
for any kind of sawing, Holly for sale, .50 cents per
complete with carrying case, bunch. 856-6283.
49-1
$120,859-5996.
46-?
For Sale or lease, P.B. Arabi49-3
Outdoor T.V. antenna, dual an horses.856-8127.
Handknit articles, patchwork turntable, baby's car bed,
quill, bunting bags, and other walker, baby carrier and folhandicrafts. 859-7328. 47-3 ding gate. 853-3598.
49-4 Small breed Holstein cross
cow, best offer. 856-6876.
49-2
Call 856-8413 for Fuller Brush
Products.
44-4 New grandfather clock. West- Late model, new cond., I f f ft.
minster chimes. 530-9939.45-3 deep freezer, white baskets
Butcher hogs for sale. 856and dividers, $125. Call at
49-1
For Sale — 12" craftsman Child's CCM trlke, like new, noon or after 5:00 p.m. 5328.
band saw, complete w. stand $25.856-5064.
49-2
47-3 853-8660.
and motor, $150. 856-2706.
8-yr.-old Pinto pony, 14 H.H.,
48-2
$225. 15" Western saddle,
Cultured Christmas trees. You Buaer Hockey skates, boy's $225,856-6961.
49-6
Late model, new cord, 15 ft. dig, $8.00. Also cut trees, size 5, worn twice, girl's
deep freezer, white, baskets $9.00. Open til 9:30 dally. figure skates, size 3. Ski outfit
and dividers, $125. Call at 1496-268thStreet.
47-4 girl's size 10.856-8401. 49-2
For Sale or Lease
noon or alter 5 p.m. 853-8660.
Start your own breeding farm.
48-2
7-yr.-old
reg. stud, grandson
New Rockers, Colonial Hutch 30-gal. elec. hotwater tank,
Buffet, Colonial Dining Ste., 1-yr.-old. 100 amp. breaker of Round Table; 6-yr.-old
brood mare, granddaughter of
135 New Holland manure Kitchen dinette set, chester- box, main switch new, 2 meter Hurry .On. Can see offsprings
spreader, new cond., $1,050. field Ste., Spanish bdrm. Ste., bases new. Call at 5155 - 256th 28393 Myrtle Ave. Bradner.
Tandem trailer w. hydraulic Like new exercise bike, Touch Street.
49-1 856-6143.
48-2
brakes, Ideal for car towing, 'n Sew Singer Sewing Machine,
used
oak
desk,
hide-a$1,000,530-1573.
47-2
bed. Chesterfield sets, fridge Orders taken for fresh trout.
HAULING
and stove, single and double 534-4035.
HORSES AND CATTLE
49-2
beds. 856-4015.
47-?
WHEELS, DEAL
ANYWHERE ANYTIME
Second Hand Store
HERD RATES
We buy and sell
PHONE 856-2801
30-gal. fish tank, w. heater, New ladles' Raleigh 5-spd.
Pick up and Deliver
WE
BUY
livestock, cattle, hogs,
canopy, filter, and fish. $60.00 bike, light and lock, $125.
Phone-. 856-4015. 27257 Fraser O.B.O. 856-2019.
48-3 856-2279.
49-8 sheep and calves. 3328-272 St.,
Hwy.. Aldergrove. 23-2514-TF
Aldergrove. Ph. 856-8938. 1-TF.
Ceramics — can be seen at
Alder Lanes and Palmer's
Furniture. Order now for
Christmas. 856-4570. 38-11

40-gal. fish tank, complete w.
pumps, fish, heater, etc.,
$150. 30 gal. fish tank, also
complete, $80.856-4570. 48-3

Almost new — 8 h.p. rototiller
wilh 2 sp. and reverse. Dodge
G78x15 tire and 2 rims. Also, 2
15" tires and rims for V.W.
Van. 856-4068.
48-3187-2

Christmas trees for sale, Fir
— Pine — Spruce. Living or
fresh cut. J. Giesbrecht, 5871 248 Street, 856-2762. • 47-4

BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Rubber replacements for most
milkers.
MURPHY and WAKEFIELD
32393 S. S. Fraserway, Abbotslord. 853-3321.
1-TF.

1972 Yamaha 100cc Endura,
low mileage. Sofa and chair,
port, police 4-channel scanner. 856-4081.
48-4

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.
•General Hardware
*China
*Sport inn Goods'
•Electrical Fixtures
•Appliances
KEY CUTTING
Jackman Road, Aldergrove

5 h.p. 110-210 volt. elec.
motor w. 3 phase starter box.
Offers? 856-6695 after 6 p.m.
48-2
Old pump organ, 13x16 front
room rug. Hagstrom electric
guitar, Traynor amp. 8560621.
48-TF

856-2411
19 ft. Oak boat, completely
overhauled and painted, fibre
glassed bottom, life preserver,
75 H.P. motor, Super Sea
Horse Motor, guaranteed, like
new. New 9x14' kitchen carpet
cost, $98. sell $75. 856-4880.
46-1888-4
For Sale — large 6 ft. Palm
tree, Ideal for business office.
856-8872.
48-2
Grain For Sale
Wheal 100 Ibs. $6.50. Barley
100 Ibs. $6.00. Other grains
avail. 856-8135.
47-4
Veal stalls and 4 or 5 calf units
— excel, for starting day-old
calves, $25. per unit. 40-gal.
milk replacer mixer, $150.
Golden rod 450PSI high pressure sprayer, $175. Phone
856-6425.
48-1920-3

5-gal. aquarium, $15. Youth
bed and mattress, $10. Aluminum boat ladder, 4 rings, $20.
534-4419.
48-2
Gas heater with auto, fan,
35,000 btu. 1972 Yamaha
100cc low mileage. 856-4081.
47-4

New Elec. train .set. Two
school desks, $15. ea., two
complete cub outfits, $15. ea.
20-gal. aquarium, stand and
fixtures, $25. Sewing machine. 856-5043.
49-?

Moving, must sell, Arag Stallion, foaled May 22, 1969.
Grandson of Radamason and
Saklfa, never shown, best
offer. 6187 - Mt. Lehman
Road. 856-8092.
47-2

Boy's size 6 Adlda Argentina Wanted to buy — unwanted
soccer boots, like new. $6. horses. Top price paid. Bud
47-TF
856-7114.
46-4 Noel: 530-8271.
Grange boxspring and mattress on legs, 1-yr.-old, 54",
$150. Also, quilt cover, must
sell. 856-4626.
49-1928-2
Dinette table and 6 chairs,
$85. Buffet and hutch w. glass
doors, $125. Avocado washer
sping dryer comb., $50. Utility
trailer, $35. 534-1137.
49-1938-1
Four 15" six-stud, used rims
and tires to fit Chev. or GMC
'A-ton. $10. ea. Also, brand
new G78 summer mounted on
same size rim, $30. 856-2858.
49-1940-4
10-gal. fish tank w. all accessories, $15. Guitar, $20. Baley
Swingomatic, $8. Stroller, $2.
856-6058.
49-1941-1

45 ft. trailer box w. frame. 35. Livestock
856-6893.
48-2 Gentle 3-yr.-old Welsh pony,
gelding, complete w. saddle,
$185. 856-7304 or 856-7923.
For Sale — spent mushroom
45-TF
compost. 7630 Bradner Road,
Mf. Lehman. 856-6866. 46-TF 4 cows, 2-yrs.-old, 7 grade
goats, Saanen, Alpine, Nubian. 856-4695.
45-3
Red chesterfield bsmt. size
crib, farm all O tractor and
mower, and one portable Reg. thoroughbred mare, 3sewing machine. 856-8736.
yrs.-old, gentle and sound,
45-TF also English saddle. 8566324.
46-3
saxaphone for sale. 856-6505
Reg. polled Hereford bull,
49-1 4-years-old and proven, open
loolfers. 530-5519. 47-3171-2

Goat buck service. Alpine,
Saanen, Toggenburg, Nubian,
LaMancha. Top blood lines
from Canada, U.S. and England. 856-7939.
39-3092-TF
Pork lor Sale. Direct from the
Farm, .95 cents per Ib.
Includes cutting, wrapping,
and freezing. 856-6981. 41-TF
Wanted 8 unwanted horses
Will pay up to $175.856-8733.
38-3068-TF
Registered Toggenburg buck
service. Evergreen Acres goal
farm. 534-6841.
41-TF

Attention

IC O U

JLM " V H V

Wo offer a complete
service - custom
hauling, killing,
cutting, wrapping

& freezing.

CUTS 1 4 * lb. SSL.
No waiting period.
2245 Ross Rd. , Aldergrove
Hi. 856-7413 - ask for Kurt

Geese for sale, $9.00. 8562404.
48-2

For sale grade and registered
horses and ponies. All sizes
and color. 856-8733.17-2293-11
Certified Horseshoer
Kelly Wilson
576-6648
"0-3133-TF

I

Band Available
Country Gold .... For weddings, dances etc. Western Old Time - Rock 'n Roll. Phone
:Walt 856-8810.
1-50

Peacocks, pheasants, pigeons,
budgies, guineas, ducks, 40.
geese, chickens, rabbits,
Christmas orders now. 8566481.28941 Fraser Hwy. 47-5
Young pheasants for sale. 5343835.
45.4

Kawaii Organs $398. Gulbransen Pacemaker with piano,
harpsichord, rhythm and
walking pedal. Bass $1,895.
Hammond M. $995., Hammond M100, $1,495, Electrohome $395., Orcana Chord
organ, 40 bass, $98.88, Orcana Chord Organ, 40 bass w.
two keyboards, $188.88.
TRADE INS ON

CONN

Building Supplies

RITE WAY
FENCING.

Organs

WALLACE MARTIN
Specializing in
Langley, Aldergrove
properties

"Play in the Park"
as seen on T.V. at
Irorn

Phone: 856-7832

Sound of Musk
Piano and Organ Centre
20251 Fraser Hwy., Langley,
534-9296
'T '

BLOCK
[ 3 BROS.

37. Pets
43. Mobile Hoiiies
Collie x German Shepherd
pups. Born October 8, 1976.
Will hold 'till Christmas on
arrangment, $15. 856-7823.
'
48-3
Seal point Siamese stud service. Reg. male w. papers.
533-1873 except Friday eves
and Saturdays.
47-4
Poodle clipping In your home.
Al your convenience. Toy
poodle stud service. 856-2252.
41-8
Afghan puppies, black and
beautiful, reasonably priced.
856-7321.
46-2
Kittens, Iree to good home.
856-8035.
49-2
Champion sired Dalmation
pups, p.b., reg., jusi ready for
Christmas and going fast.
Come and pick yours right
awjiy! * 1 2 5 - §?• 856-5723
47.4
To give away to good homes 4
cute, chubby puppies, part lab
and Siberian husky. 856-8217
after 7 p.m.
41
41-TF

' 47. Miscelloneous Wanted

Free Estimates
FALL CLEARANCE SALE
New
12x64 2-bdrm. In Langley.
Phone 856-4883
Park 12x56 2-bdrm. for Langley Park, 24x52 2-bdrm., den
and dining room
Used
24x40 2-bdrm, in Aldergrove
Park. 12x64 2-bdrm. in Langley Park. 12x60 2-bdrm. in
Langley Park, 12x46 1-bdrm.
fDICING LTD,
in Langley Park. 8x31 1-bdrm.
Fencing Limited
tipont — space available.
"Your Fencing Superman"
Alder Mobile Homes Sales.
26857 Fraser Highway. 85636"-42"-48" Galv. or Vinyl 6903. Eves 856-6233 or 534C/L Galv. Tube System.
1009.
Supply only-100L. Ft. . $145.
MDL0112A
Installed-100L. Ft. . . . $275.
43-1788,1789Std. Cond.-Terms/Gates extra
27030-34 A v e , Aldergrove
W. Scarff

3"x4" "PERMA POST"--/Ft.
.45
4"x4" "PERMA POST"--/Ft.
.60
—Pressure "Penta" Treated
to Give 25 yrs. and maintenance free life—Nothing
Extra to Buy—
Landscape logs, raw & treated
10354-120 Street
SURREY, B.C.
588-3024
24639 Fraser Highway
LANGLEY, B.C.
856-2548

Tiny toy Poodles, Reg., also
38-TF
Pomeranians and Chlhauhaus.
29616 Simpson Road, Aldergrove. Off Ross Road. 43-TF 41. Property for Sale

Self-built mobile home, 12x60'
plus addition with Franklin
Healer. Unfurnished. 8562202.
•
47.4

3-bdrm. 1974 Park Manor
Family Court in Mission,
12x68'. Asking, $16,900. pad
rent $75. per mo. 856-6184.
47-TF
Mobile home, 12x48, on pad,
can be moved. Furnished,
washer/dryer. 856-8896. 44-3

44. Furniture

94'

42. Homes for Sale

Organically Fertilized
No poison sprays on them'
Inspection Invited
Call 853-2902 or come to 5384
Olund Road, Mr. Lehman
area.
42-1739,1740-TF

5V4 acres with house end barn
in norlh Mt. Lehman. $69,500.
856-4910.
46-3
For Sale — 9.5 acres, 3-bdrm.
home, workshop, and animal
shelter. No reasonable • offer
refused. Phone 856-2888 to
view.
37-TF

Wanted — standing alder
trees. Phone 526-7431. 48-2
Duck eggs wanted for human
consumption. Will pay .70
cents a doz. Phone alter 5
p.m. 856-2341.
44-25
WANTED - Ride to Langley.
live mornings a week, Allen
Perusse. 856-6135.
45-TF
Two front fenders for a 1956'
Ford Victorian. 856-2200. 48-4
Wanted — good used English
saddle. 856-6209.
48-1902-2
Wanted — Alder trees, any
amount. Phone526-7431. 49-2

12x48 Adult park furnished, Wanted —16 or 18 hp. garden
washer/dryer, 2-bdrms., can tractor, good cond. w. sickle
be moved. Ph. 856-8896. 45 plow, etc. 25734 - 60 Avenue,
,.-..•
45-4• Aldergrove, 856-7800. 48-2

Commercial Lot!
38. Garden Produce
Fraser Valley Furniture
Level, cleared site, approx. Vi
Potatoes for sale, Len Philps. acre. Priced to sell at $45,000. "Used Furniture and Appli856-2674.
47-13 Ray Caskey 534-4722 or Ken ances at Reasonable Prices."
BUY - SELL
Reynolds 530-2036.
Open Monday thru Saturday
Wolstencroft 530-0231
I C O U 1M '*"**. V
9:30 to 5:30. Open Fridays
9:30to9p.m.
49-1947-1
33789 Essendene Avenue
250-350 lb.
(Across from Fraser Valley Inn)
Tender Grass Fed AT ^a\m Commercial Retail and'prime
office space is now available in Abbotsford, B.C.
V2S2M1
e
BEEF SIDE 1 6 9
Aldergrove. Finest and ne- "Del"
853-8420 " J i m "
west air cond. bldg. on Frser
cut, wrapped fit frozen
25-2617-TF
Highway al 271st Street.
Don't miss seeing what Is to
PORK SIDE..
offer In this lovely new bldg. bne round oak table and two
cut, wrapped 6c frozen
Murray Hyldtoft 530-2630, square oak tables and chairs.
2245 Ross Road, Aldergrove 524-2215,853-6411.
Also, elec. clothes dryer. 856Ph. 856-7413 - aslt for Kurt
6996.
49-4
Subdivision or business potential In Aldergrove, 3 beautiful
COME TO
acres, fruit trees, older 2- 46. Holiday &
BENTLEY'S ORCHARD
bdrm. house. 856-8890. 46-4
for
Utility Trailers
Winter storage apples, which
can be kept till spring. Spartans, Golden Delicious, Onta- Approx 6Vj acres, V? clear, Gooseneck
fenced, all year creek, V/a
rio Spy, Secor and B&B.
Backhoe Trailer
Our apples are properly and mile from freeway. 856-8084.
18.000 lbs. G.V.W.
carefully grown right here In
43-TF
Flatdeck Trailer
the Fraser Valley.
Organically Fertilized
12,000 lbs. G.V.W.

CUCUMBERS and CORN

Small pony , for sale, part
Shetland-Welsh, $75. 8562629.
46-3

USED ORGANS

42. Homes for Sole

36 Poultry

FARMERS AND HUNTERS
Have your beef, pork, game,
custom cut and wrapped at
your home for 15 cents per Ib.
Serving Langley-Aldergrove
area.
Phone Davidson
The Mobile Butcher
530-1749 after 6 p.m.
41-4166-TF

New Pianos
$888.88
Piano benches
38.88
New Galantl F1 Organs 88.88
All automatic with rhythm.
New.
Used upright pianos$328.88
Used Hammond organs
starting from
228.88
Much more to choose from.
No rugs - no phone. Low price.
DISCOUNT KEYBOARD
Tues. to Fri. 11 - 9 p.m.
Saturday 'Til 5:30.
20489 FraserHighway

Telephone:

Wanted — Used short canopy
for short box truck. 410 shot
gun. 856-7323.
49-2

NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS
Business firms and individuals
wishing to supply goods and
services to School District No.
34 (Abbotslord) during the
year 1977. in the following
areas:
Office Equipment
School Equipment
School Furniture
Office and School Supplies
Asphalt Paving
Building and Hardware
Supplies
Dump Truck Hauling
Floor Sanding
Garbage Disposal Service
Gutters
Installation of Curbing
Painting
Supply ol Concrete
are requested to submit their
names in writing, outlining
the services they can olfer and
equipment available to:
The Secretary-Treasurer
School District No. 34
(Abbotslord)
2343, McCallum Road,
Abbotslord, B.C. V2S 3P5

48. Boots lor Sale
14 ft. boat, 45 h.p. motor and
trailer. Trade for fishing outfit
or tent trailer. 856-7025. 45-4

49. Machinery &
Equipment

856-4712 • 534-9111

BRIGGS & STRAITON MOTOR - repair, parts. AlsoV-belts and pulleys. Murphy
One 8 It. overhead camper has and Wakefield, 32394 S. Fraswater tank, hook-ups for 110 erway, Abbotsford. 853-3321.
wiring, propane or 12-volt for
lights, propane stove and One fifth wheel trailer, one
heater, sleeps 4, incl. 2 sets of utility trailer, one McLeod
jacks, $1,000, 250-gal. gas gralngrlnder 10", one slleage
tank, stand and meter, $250. cutter, one rotary Semlka
856-8888.
47-? haymower. 859-8481.
48-3
46-1894-2

Tons of dill cukes and dill
$42,900.
weed ready now. Pick your 3-bdrm. — non-bsmt. home.
own, bring containers. Fresh
sweet corn for the table, within waiking distance oi 47. Miscelloneous Wanted 50. Automotive Supplies
canning, freezing — by the
Aldergrove. 856-6058. 47-TF Wanted — Logs suitable for *
dozen.
1968 - 302 Ford motor and
building purposes, reasonably automatic transmission for
5 acres near freeway. 3-bdrm., priced or trade for bulldozer sale. 856-8418.
CONNOR FARMS LTD.
37-TF
48-2
6030 - 248th Street. 856-6776. bsmt. home. Hot water heat- work. 856-5477.
32-2835-TF ing, city water, $79,000. For
sale by owner. 856-7984.48-TF
Alderbee Farm, 25805 Fraser
Wanted — One baby colonial
Hwy., Now — Natural Honey,
rocking cradle and baby
nothing added, nothing re- For Sale by owner, 3-bdrm. lounge. 856-8458.
Car and Truck Tires
47-3
moved. Phone 856-6295.
New, Used & Recaps
townhouse, IV2 bath, fridge,
Phone: 856-5011
slove, shap carpeting, across
39. Musk
[Res.) 856-8531
from school, park, swimming Wanted — reliable organ
26827 Fraser Highway,
Piano tuning and repairs,. pool. Close to shopping cen- teacher for 2 youngsters. 856Aldergrove
43-TF
Over 30 years experience. Cah tre, asking $33,000. 858-6981. 8418.
48-1907-2
856-6200 (res).
2-TF

R & M TIRE Ltd.
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50. Automotive Supplies Too Late To Classify

51. Motorcycles
1970 BSA 650 Lightning, $975,
immac. cond. 856-2773. 35-12
1973 Kawasaki 500, immac.
cond., deperate, must sell,
$800. O.B.O. 856-7120 after
5:30.
44-TF

52. Cors
1966 Plymouth, good running
cond., $500.856-4924.
48-3

Too late to classify

FOUND —StraySamoi, sandy , „ , , „ . ,
colored - grey around face. 6 7 . » « • 9 ° ™ „ c ° n ? " " f w
Found vie. 72nd Ave. area. P a r t s ' * 3 0 0 - 856-4043 after
856-2058.
48-2 7:00 p.m.
49-1

Snowtires, 165SR14 studded,
$25. and 645-14 Atlas weather
guards., $15.856-4072. 49-2
15" chromles for Ford 1/2-ton
with 10" tires. 856-7025. 49-3

Too late to classify

THE CORPORATION OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF LANQLEY

NOME Of
PUBLIC HEARING

Brick 8, Block Work
Commercial 8.
Residential

For Sale — cord organ, $60.,
phone; 530-3998
Used Huttle 869 trumpet, $65.
elec. lawn mower, $25., bicy856-8531.
49-2
cle seat, $5., camp cots, $3.,
German Shepherd pups for
lamps, $5.856-4217.
49-4
49-2
sale. 856-8778.
1966 Chev. truck, 30 series,
4-spd., stock box w. ramp.
3 doors, 1 single bed, gun
Reasonable trade considered.
Two snow tires, 7 8 / 1 5 " , $5.
rack, super mag 60, wheels
530-1573.
49-2
ea. 856-6462.
49-1
and tires. Matel Harry Carney, coke dispenser. 856-6829.
49-1
Wanted - outboard 4 to 6 hp.
and inflatable boat. 534-3107.
49-2
Black Angus cross bull calf.
Reg. quarter horse mare.
...now that w e have Milking cow, butcher hog and New Klrby vacuum, complete
pony saddle. 856-6968. 49-2
w. all attachments, incl. rug
your attention...
shampooer. Must sell, sacrifice for have price, $275.
Young rabbits for sale. 856856-7092.
49-2
6365.
49-3

1969 Ambassador, good sound
car, $995.856-8278.
48-4

'63 Dodge, 2-dr. sdn. parts.
V.W. wheel and tire, $5.
Peugeout wheels, $5. each.
6775 - 258th Street, Aldergrove.
48-2

1973 Pinto wagon, standard,
good cond., 49,000 miles.
$1,800 O.B.O. 856-4790. 48-2

'73 Volks Super Beatle, with
extras. 856-6255.
47-4
1973 Super Beatle, radio,
heater, $2,100. O.B.O. 8562480.
47-2

1966 Nova, 4-dr., H.T., 6auto., good shape, $900.
O.B.O. 856-5734.
49-1946-1

1968
Cadillac
convert.,
immac. cond., new tires, new
exhaust system, collectors
Item. 856-2288.
49-3

'66 Dodge Polara wagon.
Winterized, used daily, in
good cond. 530-3797.
49-2

1966 Pontiac Parisienne ragtop, new paint, needs rear end
work, otherwise r u n n i n g ,
$300. Phone 856-8217 or 8566284.
28-TF
'65 Valiant, 6-cyl., good clean
cond.
throughout.
Snows,
tune-up. $595. O.B.O. 8568744.
48-2
SCRAP CARS WANTED
See Bradner Salvage. Phone'
856-8378.
1-TF

53. Trucks
'64 QMC lor sale, 40,000
GVW In excel, cond., $4,000.
O.B.O. 853-5330.
48-2

Two 1950 Fargoes, 1-ton flat
deck, no rust, runs good.
' / H o n with Hemi motor,
auto., good body, $950. for
both. 856-5261.
49-2
1976 Va ton heavy duty Chevy
van. Like new, windows all
around. Only 6,000 miles, 2
new extra wheel rims and
snow tires, manufacturers roof
lining, $6,000. O.N.O. Call
859-9640 after 6 p.m.
42-1765-TF

CHRISTMAS
BARGAINS FOR
TOU - BUT NOW

1971 DATSUN S.W.
$1100.
1971 COROLLA
1200
$725.
1972 COROLLA
S.W.
$1134.
1973 MAZDA
PICKUP $1857.
1974 DODGE DART
$2983.

Two white retan, single size
headboards, $15. ea. 8567683.
49-1

FLOWERS

\534-3633
Langloy Flower ShopI

Pomeranian pups for sale, 5
wks. old and purebreds, $25.
• ea. 856-8536.
49-2

R.ikl. TIRE LTD.

CHRISTMAS BONUS
26827 Fraur Hwv , Aldetqrove, B.C.

1973 FORD TORINO
$2345.

Office 856-5011

R M . 856-8531

VALUABLE COUPON

Vx,
20367 LANGLEY
BYPASS

of tires at R&M TIRE LTD.

530-3156

00

!$5

1976 International Scout I h n e t e r .

Too late to classify
Wanted — Standing alder and
birch. Any amount. Phone
526-7431.
49.2

Fridge for sale, Defrost-omatic. Used but clean. Freon
type, needs racks, $25. 8564298.
4g.2
House and barn on over 5
acres for sale, $69,500. 6472 Lancelot Street, Mt. Lehman.
49-3

Mature lady wanted for regular babysitter for two boys, 6
and 10 yrs. 856-8360 or
856-5516.
49-1

2-bdrm. ste., plumbing, $120.
per mo. 4577 - 272nd Street.
856-2050 — Mary Krause.
49-TF

Cabin lor rent, suitable for
adults only, no pets. 856-2282.
Or contact manager at Aldergrove trailer court.
49-TF

Mushroom picker wanted.
Full time. 60079 - 36 Avenue.
856-6536.
49-2

Kid's sklis, 165 cm., $20.; 120
cm., $10.; tot's sklis, $3.;
boy's Tyrol ski jackets, $10.
853-4918.
49-3

A bear for Family
h m and adventurer

Choke of engines:

Take the fnmily on a fun-filled adventure in the
v e r s a t i l e International Scout Traveler.
Scout Trnveler i s a pleasure over the road. Traveler gives you n 118-inch wheclbasc for n smooth
comfortable ride and a choice of engines that
cruise effortlessly a l l day.
With the optional
rear seat,
you enn fit n family of six nnd luggage, too.
Scout Traveler i s a hear off the road. Put Travel
er in selective 4-whoel drive and i t takes you .
over tough t e r r a i n .
Scout Traveler i s n cargo c a r r i e r . The fingertip
l i f t hatchbnek makes loading equipment ensy and
convenient. Fold down the optionnl rear sent and
you can tnlec advantage of n fully enclosed cargo
area that is 6 feet long.

Economical 196-4 Comanche
Coimnche V-8 304
Comanche V-8 345
Operates on lead-free,
low-lead or regular fuel.

FINGERTIP LIFT
HATCHBACK

Large home In Aldergrove
area, near new. 5-bdrms. and
bsmt. on 3 acres for lease for
one year or more at $400. per
mo. to reliable tenant. Call
owner at 574-4490. 49-1950-1

Bus will leave Aldergrove at
10:30 O.A.P. hall, Saturday,
January 8, for the 12:00
matinee for the Ice Capades.
$9.00 a ticket for anyone.
49-3

TORONTO — A loan of $125million to the government of Chile
will be protested by major
Canadian churches at the annual
shareholders' meeting of the
Bank of Nova Scotia in Halifax
today.
Representatives of the Anglican, Roman Catholic and United
churches, all members of the
Taskforce on the Churches and
Corporate Responsibility, will exercise their rights as personal and
institutional shareholders to tell
the meeting that these loans
appear "to rescue a brutal
dictatorship from international
embarrassment," according to a
spokesman for the group.
The loans the churches object
to were agreed upon in May this
year when an international banking syndicate decided to assist the
Chilean junta to pay up oustanding loan commitments to European banks which "for reasons of
economic insecurity and moral
outrage" refused to reschedule
the Chilean debt.
Partners to this major loan
agreement arc the Bank of Nova
Scotia, the Royal Bank of Canada
and the Toronto-Dominion Bank
together with five U.S. banks, the
Bank of America, Citibank. Chemical Bank, Manufacturers Hannover Trust and Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.
Rev. Laurie Scyncr, Anglican
priest from P.E.I., expresses the
fear that the loans to the Central
Bank of Chili will mortgage North
American banks to the regime.
"The banks will now have an
interest in the staying power of
the junta" he said, "and cannot
be expected to favor a change
from the status quo. The loans
will go a long way to neutralize
efforts within the international
community to bring to a halt the
continued violations of fundamental human rights in Chile", in his
opinion.
Later this month and in January, the taskforce will protest loans
to the government of South Africa
and its agencies at shareholders'
meetings.
Representatives will appear at
the meeting of the Toronto
Dominion Bank on December 7;
the Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce on December 14; the
Royal Bank of Canada on January
13 and the Bank of Montreal
January 17.
The church group will appeal to
the banks to make a policy of no
new loans to the South African
government or its agencies.

DATSUN SAVES • DATSUN SAVES •

YEAR END SALE
CONTINUES A T

2 & 4-WHEEL DRIVE UNITS WITH THREE SPEED,
FOUR SPEED, OR AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION.

VALLEY DATSUN
534-7957 LANGLEY CITY

E Q U I P M E N T LTD.

Sales & Service
Phone 792-1341
4 4 9 5 4 Y A L E R O A D WEST, C H I L L I W A C K , B.C.
A B B O T S F O R D TOLL
NEW W E S T M I N S T E R
FREE - 8 5 9 - 5 7 1 1 _________mm
- 5 2 6 1717

D.L. 0 0 7 6 7 a A
* DATSUN SAVES » DATSUN SAVES

ALL PERSONS who deem their interest In property to be
affected by this application are invited to attend and be
heard.
D.J. DOUBLEDAY
CLERK-ADMINISTER

APPLICATION FOR AN

AIMNDIMN7

Pollution Control Permit No. PE - 4225
1, Valley Gravel Sales Ltd., of 4th Floor, 713 Columbia
Street, c/o McQuarrle, Hunter, Fisher & Co., New
Westminster, B.C., V3L 4Y6, hereby apply for amendment(s), as described below, to Pollution Control Permit
No. PE- 4225 granted on May 20,1976, to discharge affluent
from gravel washing and sand classifying plant located at 560
LeFeuvre Road, Aldergrove, B.C., to the ground via two
settling ponds.
1.To amend the permit face by deleting the words
"20465 Douglas Crescent, Langley, B.C.", and substituting
therefore the words " 4 t h floor, 713 Columbia Street, c/o
McQuarrle, Hunter, Fisher S. Co., New Westminster, B.C.,
V3L 4Y6.
2. To amend Appendix No. 01 by deleting the words of
Item (b) which read "average 200,000 gallons per day (910
cubic meters per day); maximum 240,000 gallons per day
(1,090 cubic meters per day)" and substituting therefore the
words "average 300,000 gallons per day (1,365 cubic meters
per day); maximum 540,000 gallons per day (2,555 cubic
meters per day)."
I, B. D. Jamieson, hereby certify that a copy of this
application has been received by the Regional District of
Central Fraser Valley.
This application, dated on the 28th day of October, 1976,
was posted on the ground in accordance with the Pollution
Control Regulations.

TRADE TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
AT
FRASER VALLEY COLLEGE
Upgrading and Trades Qualification courses for carpentry,
automotive and farm equipment mechanics will be available
early in the New Year.
Courses will be located where convenient to the majority of
applicants; cost will be up to $40. for four weeks (up to 120
hours) of training. T.Q. courses will prepare students to write
the provincial examination. Carpenter T.Q. applicants should
be journeymen with 8,000 hours (four years) at the trade.
The courses will be offered in conjunction with Canada
Manpower Commission on a daily instruction basis, full or
part-time. For more information, contact:
Director of Career Education
34194 Marshall Road
Abbotsford, B.C.
V2S 5E4.
49-4560-1

Accounting Clerk
Temporary
(6 to 8 mos., starting January 17)
A senior staff position requiring a mature person capable
of performing a variety of duties related to accounts payable,
bank reconciliation, cash receipts, etc.
Desireable training and experience include high school
graduation with courses In commercial subjects and
bookkeeping, plus courses In elementary accounting. Related
experience or an equivalent combination of training and
experience would be an asset.
Salary Is $884.36 to $1,204.36 per month, depending on
qualifications and experience.
Submit resumes before December 22 to:
W.D. Thorpe, Bursar
Fraser Valley College
34194 Marshall Roao
Abbotsford, B.C.
V2S 5E4

SNOW TIRE

49-4559-1

SALE
INVITATION TO TENDER

DON DOES IT
AGAIN

'65 Chev, Vi-ton, p.u., for
sale, good cond. 856-6656.
45-TF

B&W TV
LIMITED MIANTOT

Too Late To Classify

Live turkeys - kill your own.
Ave. of 20 lbs., $10. ea. 8534013 days, or 856-5502 eves
48-3
after 6 p.m.

Churches to protest loons

Fire screens, as new, $25.;
deep freeze, $100.; one bar,
$35.; two black contemporary
curtain rods, one (30x52) $10.;
other (52x90) $25. 2706 - 28A
Avenue.
49-1949-2

Present this coupon for
$5.00 DISCOUNT on any set

Lie. No. 00896A

1969 Ford P/U 302 V8, Auto.,
solid clean truck, $1,500. firm
w.o. canopy. 856-2664. 45-TF

Pool tables, 4x8 - Va" slate,
$550. Also, Air hockey, foos
ball your home recreation
center.
Leisure Land Games
20218 Fraser Hwy., Langley
Sundel Square
534-7314

TO CONSIDER an application made by WOLSTENCROFT
INVESTMENTS, 344 Columbia Street, New Westminster,
British Columbia, for a Land Use Contract for the subdivision
of 27 lots for single family use, to be located on the following
described property:
Lot 9, SWV4, Section 29, Township 13, Plan 35708, New
Westminster District.
Copies of the By-law and other documents may be seen at
the Municipal Hall between the hours of 8:30 A . M . and 5:00
P.M.

SEX

'64 Chevelle Mallbu SS, 2-dr.,
H.T., V8 auto., P.S., P.B.,
A M / F M 8-track, dual exhaust. New paint, no rust,
good cond. 856-7424.
49-3
1963 Buick wildcat, needs
minor transmission work, $100
as is. Phone 856-8217. 28-TF
'74 foyota long-box P.U.
truck, auto., radio, 3 2 " Insulated canopy, used as a car, like
new. 21,000 miles, $2,950 or
$2,750 w.o. canopy. 856-2664.
45-1853-TF

A PUBLIC HEARING will be held In the Langley
Municipal Hall, 4914 - 221st Street, Langley, B.C. on
JANUARY 10TH, 1977 AT 1:30 P.M.

WITH EVERY N E W M A Z D A
PURCHASED FROM

Z W ' * ALDERCITY MOTORS
27441 Fraser Hwy., ALDERGROVE
856-2594

D. L 00804A

(ToH Free) 5304628

13" RECAPS
14" NEW SNOWS
RADIALS IN STOCK
650-16
750-16
NEW 950-16.5
20" & 22" CAPS

12"
16~
W " 0 & up

20 0000
30
7©°°
65 00
R. & M. TIRE LTD.
26127 ERASER HWY.,
ALDERGROVE

Office 854-5011
Res. 856-8531

Catering and Vending Services at Fraser Valley College.
Closing date: 9:30 a.m., Monday, December 30, 15V6. For
information and tender forms, contact:
W.D. Thorpe, Bursar
Fraser Valley College
34194 Marshall Road
Abbotsford, B.C.
V2S 5E4
Phone: 853-7441
49-4558-1
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How about those
three wise m e n !
To start with — they were not kings. Nobody ever said they
were. Through the years we've glamorized them into kings,
dressed them in royal robes and even given them names. But
that's all pure myth. They were just three wise men who
came from the east and the whole story reads like a Western
movie — except that It's an Eastern.
Can't you just see the three good guys riding into town on
their dusty camels? They're dog-tired and dirty after their
long, hard ride, but they're still very impressive looking —
obviously brave men, tough and determined. Straight out
they say what they've come for: "Where is he that Is born
king of the Jews?"
That's laying it on the line! No asking around first to find
out whether it's healthy for them to* get mixed up In this
affair. King Herod isn't going to like this at all, but they can't
help that. They've been searching for this child for a long
time, and now — "Where Is he?" they ask.
But you notice they don't ask any questions about who this
child might be, because they know..." he that is born king
of the Jews" they say boldly. Would anybody like to step up
and argue that point?
Oh yes — It's true their faith Is based on certain signs and
portents. They themselves say — "For we have seen his star
and In the east and have come to worship him."
That's clear enough. These wise men who study the
heavens saw a new star — and believed. And how, they
believel They've followed that star all across the desert and
through the mountains until now, finally, It comes to rest
over this stable in Bethlehem.
So they go right in — and what do they do when they see
the child?..."they fall down and worship him." Just like
that, No proof of identity required. No questions asked. They
just fall down and worship their king. They give him their
gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh and then, mission
completed, our three eastern heroes ride off into the sunset.
How about those Three Wise Menl Those very, very wise
men!
— United Church News

Lawrence Vincent Godwin
Exciting, emotional but
practical experiences greeted GODWIN — Passed away at Ihe
Vancouver
General hospital on
Ihe young people In the jungle
of Borneo; and contributed to December 7, 1976. Lawrence
the action-packed motion pic- Vincent Godwin, late of 26756 ture being shown at 7:30 p.m. 32nd Avenue, Aldergrove, aged
Saturday and Sunday at the 58 years. Survived by his loving
Aldergrove Gospel Chapel, wife Christine; three sons, Wayne
3118 - 272nd Street, Alder- and his fiancee Agnes Boulter of
Aldergrove, Berry and Richard at
grove. Admission Is (ree.
home. Four daughters, Mrs. E.
(Linda) Martin of Langley. Mrs.
L. (Lorraine) Smith of Langley,
Mrs. A. (Darlene) Wcsloski of
Langley, and Mrs. M. (Barbara)
Allen of Aldergrove. Fourteen
grandchildren. Funeral Services
were held from the Langley
Funeral Chapel, 20221 Fraser
Highway, on Friday, December
10, 1976, at 1:00 p.m., with Rev.
James Ford officiating. Interment
followed in Langley Lawn Cemetery.

Another true film story
Adventures of a young couple
in Borneo jungleland will be
presented in the motion picture
being shown at 7:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at the Aldergrove
Gospel Chapel', 3118 North Jackman Road, just across from the

Aldergrove Super Valu.
Filmed in the Dyak area of
Indonesia, this is another true
story, loaded with excitement,
action, and humour, using
planes, jeeps, radio and motor
bikes.

Over 6 million Bibles distributed

David H. Cole, B.C. District
Secretary of the Canadian
Bible Society,. will be the
guest speaker at 9:30 a.m.
January 12, at Belmont Baptist Church, at the regular
meeting of Ihe Langley and
District Ministerial Association.

ANGLICAN CHURCH
ST. ALBAN'S-OTTER
Sunday Service and
Sunday School 9:30a.m.
ST. DUNSTAN'S
Aldergrove
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m.
Sunday Service and
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Arthur J. Nash
856-8612
Norm Green 856-2051

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE SOCIETY
5806-200 St., Langley
11,00 a.m. — Sunday Servlco
11:00 a.m. — Sunday School
8:00 D m. —Wednesday
Reading Room 1-4 p m
Tues. F r i . (ex. Holidays}
Everypno is Welcome

David H. Cole. District Secretary of Ihe Canadian Bible Society
for British Columbia, will be the
guest speaker, at the next monthly meeting of the Langley and
District Ministerial Association,
to be held at 9:30 a.m.. January
12. at the Belmont Baptist
Church, 4035 • 207th Street.
Over six million Bibles were
distributed last year in 115
countries and territories by 57
United Bible societies. In addition, 238 million Scripture selections were sold, during the same
year.
Mr. Cole came from England to
Canada in 1%0; and was transferred to the British Columbia
district in 1974. A major renovation has been undertaken to the
Society's Bookstore arjd Offices in
Vancouver.
Manager of the book store is
Dorothy Farmer, formerly with
Aldergrove — Mt. Lehman
UNITED CHURCHES
Mt. Lehman Services
9:45 a.m.
Aldergrove Services
1t!l5a.m.
(Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.)
Babysitting and
Nursery provided
Rev.Jim Ford 856-8957

the Inlcr-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
At the November meeting of
the Langley Ministerial, held last
Wednesday morning, at the Apostolie Church of God, president
Dr. Calvin Hanson expressed his
appreciation/or the work of the
Canadian Bible Society.
Host Pastor E.L. Saunders
introduced Evangelist Girvan
Cooper; and also gave a brief
resume of the work of the
Apostolic movement.
Nazarene Pastor Roy G. Hall
was given a warm welcome.
Dave Larson announced an
inter-church youth rally at 1:00
p.m., December 30. in Langley
and Lynden, Wash. . ,
Pastor Peter Packham reported
many new residents in the area,
contacted by Royal Welcome, of
Abbotsford.
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Pastor Frank Schmitl. reported th;il 4.000 copies of the church

-

Emphysema, Asthma, Tuberculosis,
Chronic Bronchitis, Air Pollution

Katerlna (Tina) Harder
HARDER — Passed away December 8. 1976, Katcrina (Tina)
Harder, late of 32910 Brundige
Avenue, Clearbrook, aged 85
years. Survived by one sister
Aganilha Suwatzky of the Clearbrook Mennonite Home. Predeceased by her husband Mr.
Harder. Two nephews and two
nieces. Funeral Services were

R&
TIRE
LTD.

J27I/8 FlWSERWW
!INTHeSlARBU>6
^•v-ALDeR^^Vt',,

TIRES
NEW, USED & RECAPS

HOBBIES
& CRAFTS

7:30 P.M. SAT. & SUN.

ALDERGROVE
GOSPEL CHAPEL
3118-272nd St.
(Acrou from Ald.rgrov.
Sup.rValu)

Use Christmas Seals

- .Artists Suplies,
Walter Foster Books
Mncrnme Supplies
Games fit Hobby Kits

THE TREASURE SHOPPPE
27102 Frnser Highwny
AldcrRrove 856-6931

Phone 856-5011
(Res.) 856-8531

GROVE
DOORS
LTD,

26827 FRASER HWY.
ALDERGROVE
Two blocks west of
Alder Inn Hotel

j c o u wi TWRCV
Complete service to
20 your convenience.
2245 Ross Rond, Aldergrove
Phone 856-7413

OVERHEAD DOOR SALES,
PARTS, INSTALLATIONS
& REPAIRS
24 Hour EmerRoncy Service

856-4754

Guide to Aldergrove
To locate the businesses advertised here,
find their number in their ad and locate
same on this map.

PHONE
B56-2116

,6234-264* Si.
Aldergrove

I.F. Butler
& Sons Ltd.

A l types

In the case of streets having more than
one name, all names have been provided for your convenience.

8564015
594V Mt. Lclvnnn Road

Kohler's European
2
Sausage
Custom Kill 8c Cutting
Wrapping & Freezing
We sell locker orders
3338-272 Street 856-8938

Municipality of Langley
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TRI-CITY
PAYING LTD.

WATER PUMPS
Soles & Service
S a l e s 6c I n s t a l l a t i o n o f

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL PAVING

HALLMARK
___A_
__s

Custom Work - Grndin-R
Gravel Hauling
Free estimates
without obligation

856-2685

27412 Froscr Hwy.,
Aldergrove

Call 856-7158
28157 Boundary Road
(O Ave. )

BAKERVIEW GARDENS
20641 Frnser Highway

K&H
TRANSPORT

856-2215

SERVICES LTD.

Aldergrove
Radio & TV

Ladies' He Children's Wear
Fabrics 8c Yarns

Floral Arrangements
for All Occasions,

A meaningful ministry of God's
Word to the whole f a m i l y !

;\

856-8674
28761 Frnser Highway

Boritalaf

Wc sell the best
Ec service the rest.

To have

Ncxtto

FERGUSON'S
COLD STORAGE

856-8533

...to giro a genuinely w a r m

Locker Meats & Groceries

856-2424

sympathy iii addition to n
meticulous attention lodeluiit i

R O Y A L C A N A D I A N LEGION,
Br 265
-

. . . t l i i s i s i i part of our creed.

We C
S!!I,'?*C^ingS*
_
^ " T * "«'?_ « „ „
Ph.: 856-8057 or 856-6380

Every Tuesday night.
PennJ-Ante Game: 7 pa,
Regular Dingo: 8 pm

'"

HENDERSON'S FUNERAL HOMES
LTD.

PHONE: 853-8381

5

SPEEDIE'S,cTTTTx SERVICE
6:30 a.m.
- 9 p.m.

fflSLQ
"iSr

v,

Groceries
Gai-OH

Corner Frnser Highwny 6c County Ll ne Rond

856-2698

Aldergrove Drug Mart

Sunny Days
Flowers

BINGO

LANGLEY FUNERAL HOME

856-7012

Aldergrove Drug Mart

Electrohome &
Admiral Products

ABBOTSFORD

Reimer's Fencing
Free cstimntes

PLUMBING &
HEATING

10 A.M. B i b l e School
II A.M. Worship Service
7 P.M. Service

PHONE LANGLEY: 530-6488

T e l . : 856-5811

jNEWAMDUSep
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Services

OAP Hall

^NOW THAMOU'HE HERE"

"•>•• Admltilon Fr«»

Freezer Meats Ltd.

Pastor
Rev. R.G. Wilkinson
-

Fightthe
lung,
cnpplers

MOTION
PICTURE

It's a matter ot life and breath

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Pastor
Richard J. Hergesheimer
856-7027
SERVICES-10:30 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
-9:15a.m.
272 Street, Aldergrove
Just north of Fraser Hwy.

directory are being printed, to be
distributed in 1977.
Secretary M. Hope moved a
vote of thanks to the local weekly
newspapers which was unanimously passed by the association.
Helpful suggestions were also
given by Treasurer Walter Bergey. Pastors Russ Ferric. David
Berg, Cal Hiebert, and Leroy
Lebeck.

Practical and emotional experiences are involved when dedicated young men and women
become exposed in surroundings
far different than they are usually
accustomed to enjoy in their
original homeland.
Admission is free to this series
of true stories on film being
shown at 7:30 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays at the Aldergrove Gospel
Chapel.
Mild weather helped to bring
capacity film audiences again last
weekend.

Dale Kevin Hanna
HANNA — Passed away suddenly on December 8, 1976. Dale
Kevin Hanna of 20541 - 48th
Avenue, Langley, at the age of
three months. He is survived by
his loving parents Dave and Linda
Hanna, one brother James at
home and his grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. A Hanna of Surrey and
Mr, and Mrs. R. eleven of
Edmonton. Funeral Services were
held al the Langley Funeral
Chapel. 20221 Fraser Highway on
Saturday, December 11, 1976, at
2:00 p.m., with Rev. H.M.
Butcher officiating. Cremation
followed. Donations mav be made
lo UNICEF. 739 West Hastings,
Vancouver.

Kathertne Mae Reid
REID — Passed away in Richmond General Hospital on December 12, 1976. Katherine Mae
Reid, late of 7133 Ferguson Road,
South Delta, formerly of Medd
Road. Milner. B.C., aged 85
years. Survived by three daughters, Mrs. H. (Beatrice) Harriman
Mary L. Klassen
KLASSEN — Passed away on of Summerland, Mrs. Grace
December 6. 1976. Mary L. Parncll of Seattle,.Mrs. B. (Elsie)
Klassen, late of 31603 Old Yale Ashcroft of Kclowna. Eight
Road, Clearbrook, aged 85 years. grandchildren and five great
Survived by three sons. Harold of grandchildren. Four nieces and
Chilliwack, Walfried and Herb of one nephew. Funeral Services
Abbotsford. One daughter, Mrs. were held from the Chapel of
Goerge lrngard of Clearbrook. Henderson's Funeral Home in
Seventeen grandchildren. Prede- Langlev on Tuesday, December
ceased by her husband. Grave- 14. at'1:30 p.m. Rev. A. Carside Funeral Service was held michael officiating. Interment folThursday December 9 at 3:30. lowed in the Murrayville CemeClergyman Peter linger officia- tery.
ting. Interment followed in the
Wilhelm Rempel
South Poplar Cemetery in Ab- REMPEL — Passed away on
botsford. Woodlawn Funeral December 5,1976. Wilhelm RemHome in charge of arrangements. pel, late of 46791 Chilliwack,
B.C.. aged 74 years. Funeral
Gordon Frank Martin
Services were held on Wednesday
MARTIN — Passed away NovemDecember 8. at 10:00 a.m. from
ber 26, 1976. at Vancouver
Ihe Eden Mennonite Church in
General Hospital. Gordon Frank
Chilliwack. B.C. Rev. Hans Bartel
Martin, late of 33585 Downes
officiated. Mr. Rempel is surRoad. Abbotsford. B.C., was in
vived by his loving wife Katharhis 66th year. Funeral Services
ina. two suns, Henry of Surrey
were held November 29, 1976 at
and Wilhelma of Vancouver. Four
2:00 p.m. from the Chapel of
grandchildren, one brother Henry
Woodlawn Funeral Home in
of Winnipeg and one sister, Mrs.
Abbotsford. B.C. and Mr. Ed
I. (Susie) Casper of Yarrow.
Bellingham and Mr. David Jones
Interment followed services at
officiated. Internment followed at
Yarrow Cemetery. Woodlawn
Mennonite Hazelwood Cemetery.
Funeral Home in charge of
Matsqui. *? C. Gideon Bibles may
be placed as a continuing memo- arrangements.
rial. Woodlawn's Funeral Home
in Abbotsford in charge of ar*
rangements.
held December 10,1976 at 1:30 at
the Yarrow M.B. Church. Interment followed in the Yarrow
Cemetery. Pastor Klassen. Rev.
Loewen and Rev. Peter Sawatzky
officiated. Woodlawn Funeral
Home in charge of arrangements.
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Aldergrove Baptist Church
E l k s Hall

omums

Aldergrove Gospel Chapel

OPEN 9 - 9 Monday to Friday
9 • 6 Saturday 12 - 6 Sunday
2987-272 St., AMergwve
8567000

8564)360
B

Farm-Fresh White
fit Brown Eggs

CACKLEBERRT FARM
(1974) LTD.
Open d a l l y 1 to 6 pm
2883-264 S t . , Aldergrove
856-5265

PT

HIVAY SALVAGE
We buy Beer B o t t l e s ,
Copper, Brims, Aluminum, Lead, Radio-'
t o r s , B a t t e r i e s and
a l l types o f s t e e l
and c a s t .

m m t m u m m i

We pay highest prices
and we pick up. Just
phone: 856-8308-.
29092 Fraser Highway,
Aldergrove, B.C.

12

Otter Fanner's
Institute
Groceries • Feeds
Gas • Clothing
8 o.m. - 5 p.m.
Fridays to 9 p.m*
3548-248 S t . 856-2517

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store
A.M. Courtemanche
P r n c t i p c d i s t 856-2616

•mm
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Thank You Sale!

"Just In Time For Christmas" Special

This past year has seen tremendous growth a n d support from you, our customers, in Chilliwack a n d
Abbotsford ... W e appreciate it and w e ' d like to show our gratitude by continuing to keep the prices on
our Quality Merchandise - as low as y o u ' l l find anywhere in B.C. You Deserve Value For Your Dollars!

FROM EACH OF US A HEARTFELT THANK YOU. HAVE A HAPPY AND PEACEFUL CHRISTMAS!

Christmas Cactus

Poinsetlias

1.97
1.97

4" Pot Size In Bud
A p p r o x i m a t e l y 1 5 Buds Per P l a n t !

— Big Plants 5 - 6 Deep Red Blooms
— Your Choice of Colored Foil Wrap
— You won't find this quality anywhere for less.

Brass Misters
This is n e w ! A t t a c h m e n t sprout e x t e n d s to 1 2". A must for all
plants ! A g r e a t stocking stuffer. Reg. S 3 . 9 9

Cut & Living Christmas Trees!
SIZES RANGE FROM 3 FT. TO 9 FT. TALL!
These are without a doubt the BEST VALUES in the Valley!
For Comparable Size and Quality.
Choose from Fir, Spruce and Pine. Hurry! They're Going Fast!
Don't Be Disappointed1. Shop Now Before They're Gone.1
Christmas Tree Area Is Lighted For The Convenience Of Night Shoppers!

LIVING GIFTS!
Big, Big Plants For Home Decor!
W e Have K e p t O u r Prices Down To O f f e r You
Q u a l i t y Plants A t Prices Y o u W o n ' t Believe!
If we don't happen to have in stock - the particular species in the size and price
range you desire - we'll gladly order it in for you - ready for pick-up within a few
days - right up to Christmas Eve.

SELECTION UNLIMITED!
Our Stores Ar* Bursting With Great GHt Ideas Like These:
* POTTERY

* WICKER

* DRIED FLOWERS

We challenge ANYONEI
To offer a beller selection!

Huge selection
Low, low prices!

New arrivals!
Great selection

* MACRAME

WHAT A CHEAT GIFT TO 61VI AND TO RECEIVE!

('H.\l«.l-.\

PERSONAL CHEQUES
ACCEPTED

HOLLY

Hundreds and hundreds to
choose from - makes a
great gift. Value prices!

UNIQUE GIFTS

Beautiful wreaths
Cut Holly
Gel some today!

Venus Fly Tropsl
Ti Logs, tropical seeds
Cactus Kits, etc., etc,

IT'S REALLY NEAT TO RECEIVE A PET PLANT!

se

Zr
853-9615
CHILLIWACK
8913
8 9 1 3 Young
Y o u n g Road South
South
Phone

Phone

W A

f"

f t f U l i l

7T5-5UI4

J6
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'Swingers'

What is'it like to be deaf?
ByALETHALONG
ALDERGROVE — "What is it
like to <be deaf?" is the question
that was answered by Susan
Sketchlcy, a teacher to the
hearing-impaired in the Abbotsford school district. She was one
of the featured speakers at Ihe
annual Toastmistress Christmas
dinner meeting held at the Round
House in Aldergrove on Monday
evening.

The members of Halkomelem
Toastmistress Club and their
many guests also had the opportunity to learn about the MSA
Heritage Society founded in 1974,
through spokesperson Chris
Straiton.
President Irene Smorenburg, a
Bradner resident, introduced the
Christmas theme by giving her
audience interesting origins of
Christmas carols, then later
turned the meeting over to

Otter 4-H horse club
forms new dub
By ANNE STARR
With the help of the new leader
Mrs. Grovue, and assistant leaders Mrs. Blamire, Mr. Sumilas,
Mrs. Brooke and Mr. Waterfield
the first meeting of the new Otter
District 4-H went off with a big
"splash" at the Chrisholm pool.
After an enjoyable evening of
swimming, a general meeting
was held at the Brooke residence
and a new executive was elected.
The President being Brenda
Grovue, Vice-president Linda
Sumilas, Secretary Cathy Waterfield, Treasurer Leslie Brooke,
Reporter Anne Starr, Sunshine

Club Peggy Surko and Refreshment Committee Tracy Waterfield.
Our new formal name is "Otter
District 4-H Horse Club but we
have also decided to take the
nickname of "The Otter TrotWe have also planned a
number of fund raising activities
and would appreciate your support.
And remember. "Happiness is
owning your very own horse"
(hint hint — t almost Christmas). "The Oiler Trotters."

PCOMPLETE

AUTO

BOO?, vio** %aa

w%_

& »

Christmas

Toastmistress of the evening,
Ruth Gallinger, a former speech
contest winner.
The proficiency award was
presented to Irene Abbey of
Aldergrove.
The next meeting will be held
on January 10 at 7:30 p.m. at the
B.C. government veterinary laboratory in Abbotsford when prospective new members will be
welcomed.

dance
The "Golden Age Swingers"
next dance will be their Christmas
Dance being held Saturday night,
December 18, at the Aldergrove
O.A.P. hall, at 8:00 p.m. There
will be a raffle of an Afghan and
matching cushion during the
evening of the Christmas dance.
A welcome is extended to anyone
who enjoys a very sociable
evening and a good time.
"Old Time Dance Music" will
again be provided by the
"Rhythm Rascals". There will be
a door, spot dance prize, and
refreshments will be served.
Admission is $1.25.

I DON'S AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP LTD.

856-2594

M

MAGAZINE
MAC

makes a
beautiful gift

AT THE

DAVY CROCKETT
1867 SUMAS WAY

Nnnv

•

•———

Mailing address.

Donors' nnme_
Address

Moke as many subscriptions as desired on a
separate sheet of paper - be sure to include
complete mailing address!
Please make cheques oi money orders payable
to Star Publications Ltd.
Mailing address:
Beautiful B.C. subscriptions,
c/o Star Publications Ltd.,
P.O. Box 220, Aldergrove, B.C.
VOX 1A0

Business Offices:
Furthcr information:
27120 Frnser Highwny. Phone 856-8303
Aldergrove, B.C.
_
^
_
_
^
-

PH.

Calls inside BC.

Monday — Friday
5:00p.m.— 11:00p.m.
Saturday — Sunday
8:00 a.m
11:00p.m.

Every night
"11:00 p.m! —8:00a.m.

Calls outside B.C.

Calls outside B.C.

Monday — Saturday
6 p.m. — Midnight

Every night
"Midnight —8:00 a.m.

NEW YEAR'S EVE
DINNER AND DANCE

3S

856-2888

«&J

_>

IT

I

35Xoff 60%off|
regular day rate

regular day rale
regular dav rale.

iSS

B.cm®

DOORS O P E N 8 : 3 0 P.M.
Advance Tickels Only

The Aldergrove Stnr will accept gift nnd
personal subscriptions to Beautiful British
Columbia magazine by mail or in person at
our offices.
Subscription to go to:

'23,500.

Calls inside B.C.

DINNER 10 P.M.

SPECIAL BONUS
Each gift subscription recipient will receive free
a 1977 Beautiful British Columbia' scenic
Calendar diary, containing 13 colour pictures
ol B.C.
II you're not already receiving 'Beautiful British
Columbia' magazine yoursell—subscribe n o w . . .
you'll find its a most enjoyable way to get to
know your own province better.

Call Chris

Sunday

Includes all hats, noise makers and deluxe Chinese and
Western Smorgasbord

ORDER NOWIA one year subscription (4 issues)
is a modest $3.00. Order now so we'll have time
to announce your gilts to the recipients before
Christmas. Gilt subscriptions start with the
1976 Winter Issue.

Priced from

8:00 a.m. —Midnight
Christmas Day & New Year's Day
8:00 a.m. —Midnight

Friday, Dec. 31
$12.50 PER PERSON

What better Christmas gift than to share your
province with your friends?
'Beautiful British Columbia' will say "hello" four
times a year—each issue filled with beautiful
lull colour pictures and articles about your own
British Columbia.

3 Bedroom Home with fireplace and carport

Long distance discounts on most stalion-lo-stulion calls you dial
yourself (112). Minimum charge 20c per call.

ihjw JL (jiw

BRITISH COLUMBIA

WILL BUILD ON YOUR LOT

This year, plan on avoiding the holiday rush hy placing your long
distance culls early.
And. take advantage of our longdistance discounts. For example, when
you dial station-lo-station (112), you can save up to 60% off the regular day
rale on most long distance calls placed before 8:00 a.m.*
Keep this chart handy. It can help you save on your holiday calling.

FREE ESTIMATES

Some are happy, some are Bad, MaryHn andcrson In the nursery
someone else couldn't cue less, of the Bowling Alley, when the ||27W I FRASER HWY.
\
ALDERGROVE
Faces cought by photographer mother left to bowl.

SMNLITE CONSTRUCTION

Durinffthe holidays,
theoest times
to call long distance
could also be the
least expensive.

; ICBC AUTO C L A S S I N S T A L L A T I O N S
H L M0DELS S

TOWN CINEMA
1518 McCallum, Abbotsford
BLUE — Showing December 16
to December 24, "The Man Who
Fell to Earth." Mature. Starring
David Bowie. Show times at 7:00
CLOVA THEATRE
and 9:00 p.m.
5732 Pacific Hwy., Cloverdale
RED
— Showing December 16 to
Showing December 17 to December 23, "Gumball Rally", and December 23, "Death Week"Freebie and the Been". Gene- end". Restricled. Show times at
7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
ral. Show time at 7:30.

ALDERGROVE
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING HOURS

READERS ARE REMINDED THAT
ENTRIES FOR THE RENO TRIP
CONTEST WITH $135. SPENDING
MONEY CLOSE THIS SATURDAY
EVENING. WINNER ANNOUNCED
NEXT WEEK.
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CHRISTMAS SEAL CAMPAIGN
FLOWERS

Idea originated in Denmark
VANCOUVER — The annual experience with Christmas Seals, 1968 changed its name to the
Christmas Seal campaign, source with citizens from Toronto and Canadian Tuberculosis and Resof funding of the B.C. Tubercu- Hamilton raising $7,358 to help piratory Disease Association to
losis-Christmas Seal society, got fight a growing problem...tuber- establish its official responsibility
underway officially on November culosis. Their slogan became in the whole field of respiratory
medicine.
1, with the mailing of.several "Stamp out tuberculosis".
hundred thousand Christmas seal
The first British Columbia
Today, Christmas Seal dollars
appeal letters to homes through- Christmas seal campaign, in are used to finance medical
out British Columbia. This was 1922, raised $1,599 to help research projects across Canada,
followed up with the mailing of a tuberculosis patients in the pro- to provide education to the public
"householder" appeal letter on vince. Over the years, Christmas and medical professionals, to
November 18, to ensure that seal organizations formed in offer social and financial support
Christmas seals will be widely every province in Canada, so a to sufferers of respiratory diused by British Columbians on national organization, the Cana- sease, and to assist ' in the
their Christmas mail. Goal for the dian Tuberculosis Association, construction costs of medical
1976 Christmas Seal campaign is was formed to provide some facilities.
$620,000.
consistency to their efforts aAs the British Columbian camThe idea of Christmas seals gainst the disease. In 1960, the paign enters its third week,
association
expanded
its
procontributions
from the province
was conceived by a Danish
postman, Einar Holboell, in 1903, grams to include the whole field total $168,000 which is 27 percent
as a means of offering support to of respiratory disease, and in of the campaign goal.
orphans and other unfortunate
Ungley Memorial Hospital's sen, Cheryl KImbal, Wendy Angela Driver. And In the back
children in that country. Holboell
"Candy Stripers" received servi- Mayer, and Evelyn Hartley. row left to right: Terrl Wlenecke,
Others may hurry thought that if every letter carried
ce bars and caps last Wednesday Second row left to right: Mary: Linda Prince, Anne Wilson,
an extra stamp, and if the money
But we are always
evening In the conference room at Yusko, Jane Slmclck, Pam Daync, Raeyane Farrcll, Shirley Smith,
from tens of thousands of such
Ihc hospital, Front row left to Connie Van Leersum, Laura Lynn Arklnstall, Karen Galpln
stamps went to help the children,
right: Susan Robinson, Lori Roo- Powell, Dawn Greenwood and and Cheryl Sturby.
their situation would be greatly
improved.
Denmark's ruler, King Christian, was made aware of the idea
and became fired with enthuWe found out why Solomon had
siasm. He suggested the first
1,000 wives — When he came
MURRAYVILLE - The confer- members of the hospital auxiliar- hour bars — Raeyane Farrell, such stamps should carry the
home at night he figured at least
ence room of Langley Memorial ies for the quarterly meeting and Evelyn Hartley and Cheryl Kim- picture of Queen Louise to
one wouldn't have a headache.
hospital was filled to capacity candy striper volunteer awards on ble. 300 hour bar — Wendy indicate that the royal family fully
with parents, families, girls and December 8 at 7:00 p.m. The Mayer.
endorsed the undertaking. In the
evening commenced with ChristMrs. Pratt spoke on behalf of Christmas season of 1904, four
mas with Christmas carol singing, the board of trustees and congra- million " C h r i s t m a s S t a m p s "
led by coordinator Evelyn Daly.
tulated the girls for their dedica- were sold in Denmark. In an era
After a brief business session, tion and friendly service to both when fund drives were virtually
an interesting film "A halo for a patients and staff.
unknown, this was an unheard of
DODGE ARROW
cap" concerning hospital volunAfter contributing 300 volun- triumph.
teers was shown by Lida Weg- tary hours to L.M.H. during the
HATCHBACK
The idea spread to North
Icitner, the hospital in-service past three years, Wendy Mayer, in America, and in 1907, the first
$87.81 Monthly
education coordinator.
her letter of resignation, ex-1 American Christmas seal cam36 Month Lease
Lily Geldart, Margaret Roosen pressed how candy striping had paign took place in Philadelphia.
LANGLEY CHRYSLER
and Lcnorc Pratt, members of the been a rewarding and satisfying In 1908, Canada had its first
By ROBERT WENMAN, MP
534-5355
hospital auxiliaries presented a- experience for her; how she had
The Liberal government an- wards to the girls, in turn, as learned to be responsible and
nounced that effective October 31 follows: caps (for 50 hours the pride in knowing she had
they were eliminating a subsidy service) — Angele Driver, Laura contributed to the recovery of
to Northland Navigation Ltd. The Powell, Lori Roosen, Connie Van others. Another resignation was
passenger and cargo service Leersum, Terry Wieneckc and from Evelyn Hartley after 200
which this company provided was Mary Yusko. (Karen Kier was hours, who appreciated the priviAdditions & Renovations
the lifeline to sixteen northwest abscn.) 100 hour pins — Pamela lege and was thankful for the
Farm Buildings
coast communities. The removal Dayne, Karen Galpin, Dawn oppurtunity of working as a
of the Northland subsidy is both a Greenwood, Linda Prince, Susan volunteer at Langley Memorial
symbol and a Symplon of the Robinson, Shirley Smith, Cheryl, Hospital. Both girls plan to enter
Trudeau government's sickness.
Sturby and Ann Wilson. (Jackie the school of nursing after high
The Liberals could not even Bell and Caroline Humphrey were school graduation.
decide whether or not to abide by absent.) 150 hour bars — Lynn
Cookies and candy canes were
Arkinstall, and Jane Simcock. enjoyed at the conclusion of the
BONUS OFFER on Complete Homes
(Patty Otway was absent.) 200 evening.

INSTALLED... SEE

LANGLEY GLASS LTD.
202>I3 FRASER HWY., UNGLEY

534-1646
"A COMPLETE GLASS SERVICE"
, ^».^«^^^*^^^«^^^w^^^^^^^www«"^^»«w« <,<, " ,, **

22470 Fraser Hwy.,
Langley
530-6201

NU-FAB
CONSTRUCTION
SERVICE & SUPPLY

SEE
WESTERN

„
CANADA'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF FIBREGLASS

John Speedie Says:

Groceries • Gos - Oil

HOME

Langley Flower Shop|

AUTO-GLASS

Speedie's Service

Liberals remove
fifefine to
sixteen northern
communities

534-3633

IF YOU NEED

856-2698
Open 6:30 a.m.

Pins and caps for LMH Candy stripers

1

WE SELL

USE FOR

Acrylic Fibreglass
China Board
Solar Panels
Greenhouses
Playhouses
Pre-Fab Buildings
Greenhouse Supplies
Cold Frames
Patio Covers
Cedar Lumber
F.G. Tubs & Showers

Pntio Covers
Greenhouses
Carports
Fences
Garden Divider Strips
Windbreaks
Storage Buildings
...and other uses
too numerous to
mention.

COME IN AND SEE US TODAY

>aaataaaatttata»aaataaaaa*aaa*aaaa»aaaaaaaaaaaaamaaaaaaaaaaaaa >

CONSTRUCTION]

The Best Way We Know How

Yalefide Sole!

£$m

VETERINARIAN
Dr. Erik Tolksdorff
their original decision. One day
they announced the subsidy's
removal, then a few days later the
Honourable Otto Lang offers an
extension over the winter months.
Mr. Lang had a "change of
heart" only when the public
outcry from oil parts of B.C.
reached that threshold level
where it is politic to reverse a
previous decision. The Liberals
stated reason for the subsidy's
removal was that the service
operated only between points in
B.C.; therefore, it was the
responsibility of the province.
Why is it then that in the east
federal subsidies arc given for
ship services operating in a single
province. In fact of the 114million dollars in federal monies
spent on this type of service, only
3.7 million found its way to the
West Coast for the Northland
subsidy. I suppose one would be
-cynical to suggest that B.C.
doesn't count for much in the
Liberal caucus.
lona Campagnola, the Liberal
member for Skeena, has accused
her colleague's Ministry of Transport of bargaining in bad faith
with Northland Navigation. Jack
I'earsall, the Liberal member for
the Coast - Chilcotin has declared
himself to be suspicious of the
announced agreement between
Rlvtow Straits Ltd. and the
government to provide freighter
service. Their voices of dissent do
not appear to be at all effective
within their own party.
A joint federal-provincial subsidy totalling Sl-million, was
given to the B.C. Steamship Co.
to take over the passenger service
but the Queen Charlotte Islands
will no longer have a passenger
boat calling on her outposts.
Rivtow Straits Ltd. will operate
a tug and barge service to handle
cargo. But now only ten communities instead of the previous
sixteen will have a passenger and
cargo service.
Local people have also criticized this stop gap measure
because it would not b e able to
operate continuously in the winter
seas.
•The Liberals have thrown 340
people out of work. They have
replaced a longstanding operation
with an effective one. They have
Injected a dose of uncertainty Into
the people of the Northwest
Coast's future. How could they
have handled the affair any
worse? What will the Liberals do
for an encore?

wishes to announce the establishment
of his equine practice.

Residence: 28927 Buchanan Road,
Bradnei; B.C.
Phone: 856-8372

are pleased to announce the opening
of their second office at

27107 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove
Tel. 530-2616

Practice limited to horses only.

Office hours: Monday to Friday

The Aldergrove Star
"your Free Market newspaper"
Business offices:
27120 Fraser Highway,
Aldergrove, B.C.
(5 doors west of Jeffs Realty)
Telephone: 856-8303 856-5212

20% 30%40%
off a l l stock

Dr. EJ. Hemberg
& Dr. J.R. Brynjolfson

Mailing address:
P.O. Box 220,
Aldergrove, B.C.
VOX 1A0

Business hours:
9:00 to 5:00 Mon. to Fri.
10:00 to 4:00 Sat.

Canadiana
Furniture,
Fine Antiques
and Collectibles

GIFT CERTIFICATES
On any gift certificate over $20.00
we will contribute 10^ of the certificate value to any purchase made
by January 20, 1977. Applicable to
our Re finishing and Refurbishing
Department.

Rusty Nail Antiques
23193 Fraser Highway, Langley, B.C.
530-0433 Service in the old tradition

Closed for lunch Wed. to
Sat. from 12:30 to 1:00

KOHLERS
Subscriber's Free
Classified
Coupon

EUROPEAN SAUSAGE
i*\

FULL TIME GOVERNMENT INSPECTION"

% mile north of SupcrVnlu

•

F r n s e r Hwy. "*

Complete Custom Killing
Cutting -Wrapping
Curing - Smoking

Grade "A n

FREEZER BEEF

NAME:
ADEKESS:

R. R. #_

SPECIALIZING IN FANCY SAUSAGE
_Town-

I wish to take THE STAR for D 1 Year at $4.50
D 2 Years at $7.00

Please Inclose chequq or Money order, mall to The Aldergrove Star, P.O. Box 220, Aldergrove VOX \e\0

"The best for your guests"
3338 • 272 St.,
Aldergrove, BC*

Phone 856-4151
5304)271
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DANCE TO THE MUSIC

READ ANY TWO-FACED HEADS LATELY?

WEDDINGS • BANQUETS • SOCIALS
• EVEN HOUSE PARTIES
We'll supply The Sound and The System geared to (It your
needs and entertain your guests.
Whether It's the "Big Band Sound", Rock, or Polkas, our
Erqcees can get your crowd on their feet and keep them

'In nearly every newsroom in North America
there is a scrapbook of misadventures/
ByCARLRlBLETJR.
In nearly every newsroom in
North America there is a scrapbook of clippings of misadventure, newspaper headlines written by the innocent, the workhouse under pressure of deadline
and the mischievous.
Such headlines arc called "examples of double entendre," or
double meaning. Copy chiefs like
to call them "two-faced heads."
These are headlines the publishers would rather forget, like
this one in the Willimont (Conn.)
Daily Chronicle whose front page
featured a top-of-the-column
head that titillated Willimantic
residents for a week and, as worn
tcursheets of the page passed
back and forth from newspaper to
newspaper over the continent,
has entertained irevercnt newsmen ever since:
TEXTRON INC. MAKES OFFER
TO SCREW CO.
STOCKHOLDERS
Just this past year, on October
14, the Los Angeles Times in its
news pages reported a lessening
of tension between two mighty
church organizations:
CATHOLICS, LUTHERANS
AGREE ON ROLE OF PETER
One of the many victims of the
name "Peter" or "Peters" as a
tempting second-face possibility,
was a Chicago sports page:
CH1SOX BRINGS PETERS
OUT FOR RELIEF
Once a two-faced head happens
— they always "happen." they
are not supposed to be created,
new and often harsh orders are
once again issued to the news
desk; orders that command:
"Don't ever let that happen
again: most frequently, it would
seem, in headlines over stories
that arc concerned with balls —
golf balls, ping pong balls, meat
balls, debutante balls balls and
many other kinds of balls.
Actually, there is nothing twolaced about this head from a
recent Arizona Daily Star:
WOMEN VIE IN 2-BALL
TOURNAMENT

clashing in print. In column one
on an inside page a head told of a
very unusual rape case. Right
next to it in column two was an ad
with a heading that was the same
size as the news head. This is the
way they appeared on the same
page, separated by a column rule:
GIRL RAPED SHE COULDN'T
The clipping of the heading
HAVEFOUND
reproduced below gives us no ATOP FLAGA BETTER SPOT
clue of its source. It deserves a POLE
place in this collection, nevertheWhen I was a copy editor on the
less. The story described mod
fashions of men as they faced the Detroit Times back in the late
years of the Great Depression, my
marriage alter:
collegues and I shifted to alert
BRIDEGROOM COMETH
whenever a batch of copy came to
IN STYLE
the desk from the society departWeight watchers in Chicago ment's male reporter. He wrote
may be acquainted with the under the byline of "Billy the
Bachelor" and he sometimes
heroine of this headline:
attempted to slip past our weary
WIFE LOSES 86 POUNDS
BEFORE HUSBAND COMES eyes caption matter that should
not have been written for such a
Ann Landers, a very popular respectable paper. One such was
for
a photo of a society woman
lady, is often sinned against by
dastardly copy editors who pro- (her real name is not given) who
cess her widely syndicated wri- had done herself proud at golf the
tings. Look at this head from the week before:
Toronto Star that appeared over MARR1ANNE WHITE PROVES
TOBEHOLE-1N-QNEGIRL
her advice column on precedence
in dating:
OFTHEYEAR
PARTNER MUST ALWAYS
It was nailed to the desk and
COME FIRST
rewritten. Billy tried another one
A retired rear admiral liked to the following day and, fortunately
..experiment in his garden in for both him and me, Al Abbott,
Coronado, Calif., with a wind now associate editor of the Detroit
tunnel and a miniature lake to News, caught it — a long, two
study the reaction of waves to line caption that was to spread
gale force winds. The Sentinel in across a page of pictures and
San Diego carried a feature story stories about the new season of
country club parties:
on it headed:
ADMIRAL LIKES TO
MAKE WAVES
the power to repeat. Although
women are in fact reputed to be
far morc rugged in that respect,
they do not, on the average, brag
about it, as you can see from this
Southern California headline:
HER1ST.HIS1.000TH

...AND NOW
COMESTHE
SEASON OF SUMMER
ROMANCES OF RUMPLED
ORGANZAS AND GRASSSTAINED WHITE PANTSES

,h8re

-

^iDiry

obertson Music Services
Carl Rlblet Jr., editor and
director, Inter Ocean Press Syndicate (Tucson, Arli.) has written a
book on double-meaning newspaper headlines, entitled "Normal Boy Married lo Oblong Girl,"
(Falcon Press). The heads, he
said, are actual as well as
what'Could'have-been examples.
Many of the headlines are from a
collection of Joe Shoquist, managing editor, Milwaukee Journal.

This could go on and on. There
are thousands of 'em in scrapbooks to be found all over the
U.S. and Canada. But too much
can become boring. 1 close off this
reportage of two-faced headlines
with one that needs no further
explanation after the recent days
of Watergate and Zieglerisms. lt
appeared not only in one news(Reprinted from Editor and
paper, but in hundreds, all on the Publisher Magazine).
same dav:
SENATORS ARE TOLD
HOW AGNEW LEAKED

HUNT'S DRAPERY &
WINDOW PRODUCTS

BRANCHES ACROSS CAN ADA
Make your next sound deal with a Garry Robertson Music Man
ONE CALL
DOES IT ALL

931-3712

•TOWNE

ABBOTSFORD

C I N E M A BLUE

w

CINEM

CIIMEMA R E D

Dec. 17,18,19, 20. FR Fri.-Mon. (Dec. 17,18,19, 20. Fri.-Mon.
7&9PM
SEE THE PILE-UP
MAWKt_^ OF THE CENTURY!

The cast of the decade.
The western adventure
i of a lifetime.
Wnrning: frequent
violence. (R.W.
, MacDonnld, B.C.
^Director)

Warning: violence & coarse language
(R.W. MacDonald, B.C. Director)

TOE

Dec. 21, 22, 23. Tues.-Thurs.

assorted custom drapes 5 0 % off
remnants

9 9 * a yard

decorative drapery rods greatly reduced
storm windows save to 5 0
heating loss

%

SAVE N O W !

20486-Lognn Avenue Longfield Mali
right next door to Fields Fcdco

NOW. AFTER 45
YEARS THE
TRUESTORy,
CAN Be
TOLD1 L _
RFSTRICrtDL

__

Wnrning: brutal violence***:,:^.,
& coarse language throughout^
" '" MncDonald, B.C. Director)!

The sports pages give their
readers lots of hearty laughs with
two-faced heads, like this one that
was placed to sell a story on a
protest meeting of deer hunters:
AROUSED SPORTSMEN TO
DISCUSS WHITE TAIL AT
MEETING IN WAUSAU

The marriage game has always,
in modern journalism, been fair
game for copy editors. The
typesetters in newspaper composing rooms get in on the fun, too.
I think the printers at the
Pasadena (Calif.) Star-News are
As every golfer knows, there responsible for the degeneration
here
of the word "trail":
are indeed golf tournaments in
BRIDAL TAIL LURES
which each player drives his own
SOUTHLAND BEAUTIES
two balls to the hole, and into it,
taking the best score of the two
stroking performances.
The Toronto Globe and Mail
Joseph Shoquist. managing had a catchy headline about some
editor of the Milwaukee Journal, honevmooners:
NEWLYWEDS SPEND NIGHTS
tells one on himself.
IN RESEARCH
A woman copy editor on the
Journal wrote a headline for a
story about a bad time President
When the governor of PennsylEisenhower had at Burning Tree vania worked late into the night
Golf Course in Washington:
affixing his signature to a boxful
of new legislation, the copy desk
•BE MERCIFUL", CRIES IKE
AS GOLFER SLAMS HIS BALL al one of the papers in the state
sent this headline to the compos200 YARDS
ing room: GOVERNOR'S PEN/
There is a clipping from the IS BUSY. But, somehow, the
Toronto Star that headlines a head came out in the paper like
London fashion piece on u daring- this:
GOVERNOR'S PENIS BUSY
ly new cut to a gown. Instead of
being topless or entirely bottomEditors
are always made nerless, the dress was cut out behind
and there exposed the model. The vous by news stories of rapes and
rapists. Care was exercised in the
head said:
wrong place at the Toronto Star
THE CHEEKY LOOK:
when the news editor and the
MODEL BARES ASSETS
advertising department did not
Men. from the beginning of check with each other before
time, have boasted of their press time on the possibility of
slaying power, to say nothing of advertisements and news heads

NEED A CAR FOR
A FEW DAYS?

Commercial Lot 78'x 160'

Recreation or Retirement

On Fraser Highway in Aldergrove. Complete
with approved plans for 4 stores and 6 suites.
Phone Jan Vandenend at 530-7022/8S6-2574 or
eves al 8564680.

1.3 acres waterfront property on the Sunshine
Coast. Municipal water. Located on Red Roof
Road. 7 miles north of Sechelt. FP $18,900. For
morc details, call Ken MacDonnell at 5307022/856-2574 or eves at 531-4237.

y^taVmm.

At This Price
Serving

the Fraser

Where else can you And 20 acres at less than
S2.000.00 per acre. The ideal site for your dream
house or weekend retreat on Vedder Mountain, 5
mites to 401 and 10 miles to Abbotsford. For
more information call Ken MacDonell at 530*
7022/856-2574 or eves at 531-4237.

Valley

Five Acres — Five Bedrooms
Gorgeous 3.400 sq. ft. home built to exacting
standards of quality and planning. 25x55 barn,
good high pasture land with view of Golden Ears.
Try your offers. Asking $159,500. For more
information call Larry Jeffs at 856-2574/530-7022
or eves at 856-7983.

Buy of the Week
This 3 bedroom non-basement home has lots of
charm with features including ensuite, quality
carpets, 1.400 sq. ft. of living area and fenced
back yard. Now priced at $48,000 with CMHC
Mini-Farm
insured mortgage available. Please call Gene or
Attractive 4 bedroom home on 5 acres. 2 large Audrey Barfoot at 856-2574/530-7022 or eves at
bedrooms upstairs and 2 down in full basement. 856-8403.
About half the property is cleared and nicely
landscaped. Quiet street just one mile from town.
Offers to $79,500. Call Gene Barfoot at 5307022/856-2574 or eves at 8564403.

A Home for all Reasons!!!
Starter, retirement, mini farm, country living? '
1.29 acres with over 900 sq. ft. of living area, one
bedroom plus Finished area upstairs. Garage,
workshop, deep well. In area of good homes. FP
$57,900. To view call Ken MacDonell at
530-7022/856-2574 or eves at 531-4237.

Commercial Opportunities
(1) Two storey building with 3,200 sq. ft. of store
space on groundfloorand 4 suites upstairs. This
10-year-old building is centrally located in
4.91 acres all fenced with small barn. 1,350 sq. ft. Aldergrove. Asking $186,000.
home with 3 large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
(2) Cafe and house on 60x125 ft. lot. Buy as a
separate double garage. Within walking distance going concern or for future expansion. Asking
of shopping and banking. See it with Jan $97,500.
Vandenend at 530-7022/856-2574 or eves at
(3) Radio and TV repair with franchiscd
856-4680.
dealership for Major Appliance Concern, Stock
and testing equipment included at $20,000 total
price.
(4) Office supplies and mail order business. Sales
and Commissions show healthy monthly increase. Asking $17,500. For further information
on these or other listings please call Gene or
Audrey Barfoot at 530-7022 856-2574 or eves at
856-8403.

See what '68,000 wil buy
Is this for you?

WHY NOT RENT ME?
$1095

FROM

l i d DAT

3 bedroom nonbascment home on 94x140 ft. lot.
Double carport, large utility room, back all
fenced. Asking only $48,900. Phone Jan
Vandcncnd at 856-2574/530-7022 or eves at
856-4680.

ALL SIZES
AVAILABLE

Budget
RentaCar
Abbotsford Office
32356 SOUTH FRASER W A Y
Phone 853-8361
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Two Twenty Acre Farms
One in south Aldergrove, gorgeous land, two
homes, both in fine shape. Older but functionable
barns. Asking $146,000.
The second farm, just north of town is high
rolling land with a perimeter mountain view. Also
two houses but older styled. New 32x64 barn plus
a 30x50 barn and smaller outbuildings. Asking
$129,500 with interesting terms available. For
morc information call Larry Jeffs ,at 8562574/530-7022 or eves at 856-7983. •'*

FREE EVALUATION - WITHOUT OBLIGATION
Available in Aldergrove
2 offices In front of secondfloor— 480 sq. ft. plus
I office in back of second floor — 780 sq. ft.
Rented at $5.00 per sq. ft. per year plus a
percentage of the property taxes. Available
approx. January I, 1977. For morc information
call Jan Vandenend at 530-7022/856-2574 or eves
'at 856-4680.

Subdivision Potential

REALTY LTD

One acre plus a 3 bedroom house as shown.
Requires some paint and cleanup but will have a
dramatic change in value when sewered. Asking
$59,500 and looking for offers. For details call
Urry Jeffs at 856-2574/530-7022 or eves at 2 7 1 3 4 F r a s e r H i g h w a y , A l d e r e r o v e
856-7983.
*» . '•'
*

•MMHMi

856-2574 or 530-7022]
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SAYS DR. CERESNEY

Selective opening of
adoption files useful

Trident protest supported by United Church
TORONTO — A British Columbia
couple tested the courage of their
convictions recently and found
themselves in jail.
Jim and Shelley Douglass of
of New Westminster both share
Ihe conviction that violence is
wrong. With a group of likeminded people they formed the
Pacific Life Community to oppose
non-violently an ultimate example
of today's violence — the Trident
nuclear-missile submarine base
at Bangor, Wash., only 60 miles
south of the Canadian border.
That's how Jim and Shelley
came to be convicted and sentenced to 60 and 90 day jail terms
respectively. They'll both be in
jail over Christmas and won't be
able to celebrate with their
children and friends.
Last month, the executive of
the United Church general council took note of the young couple's
plight — Shelly is a candidate for
ministry — and passed the
following resolution:
"Whereas...Jim and Shelley
Douglass of the Pacific Life
Community have been jailed
because of non-violence (property
trespass) by way of protest of the
construction of a base for Trident
nuclear submarines of a firststrike capacity near the Canadian
border and involving Canadian

Free transit
f o r seniors

VANCOUVER - B.C. Hydro
transportation is giving a Christmas present to senior citizens.
Upon presentation of their
pharmacare card, all senior citizens will be able to ride free of
charge anywhere in the Greater
Vancouver transit system December 20. 21 and 22.
Aim of the project is to
encourage senior citizens to do
their Christmas shopping by bus B.C. Tel r a t e
and Hydro officials are hopeful it
r.i
>

Jim Douglsss
..arrested In Washington

transit system in the future.

F e w e r B.C. jobs n e x t y e a r

Speaking on the CBC television
show Provincial Affairs last Saturday. King said increased unemployment will occur because of
Ihc trend in which the work force
is increasing by 3.5 percent each
year while the number of jobs in
basic industries is declining.
King said that Social Credit

Only selective U.S.
shopping saves money

J

will encourage greater use of the a p p l i c a t i o n f i l e d

'DISASTROUS A N D S A V A G E ' SAYS K I N G

VICTORIA - There will be 2,000
fewer jobs in B.C. and 42.000
more British Columbians will be
looking for work by next June,
William S. King, MLA (NDP-Rcvelstokc-Slocan) has predicted.

LANGLEY — Dr. Fred Ceresney,
a former member of the Langley
school board, a member of the
Pro Life anti-abortion group and a
general medical practitioner in
the Langley area, has stated that
it might not be a bad idea to
reunite some adopted children
with their biological parents.
Dr. Ceresney added, however,
that the process would have to be
a complex one, giving each
individual treatment and evaluation.
The Star asked Ceresney for his
comment on the issue after an
announcement last week by B.C.
human resources minister Bill
VanderZalm to the effect that the
ministry was considering opening
adoption files to adopted people.
"That's something that should
be thought out pretty carefully,"
said Dr. Ceresney.
He revealed that he has seen
cases where an adopted child
the
brush
at
the
gum
line
and
Wednesday morning all the Above the public health none
feels very bad about not knowing
primary grades at Aldergrove Is demonstrating how to 'wiggle' then 'sweep' all the dirt away.
his or her biological origin, and he
said these could be concluded in
elementary school received Inmany instances by introducing
structions In flouridc treatment
the child to its natural parents.
and
teeth
brushing.
The idea is being considered

waters, be it resolved that this
executive, while not committing
all its members to similar acts,
nevertheless acknowledges the
validity of such non-violent, prophetic witness in society, and
supports and expresses solidarity
with these two persons now in
jail."
The church's committee on
international affairs was asked by
the executive to consider what
further action might be taken.

policies in operating Crown corporations arc directly responsible
for considerable unemployment.
"But these specific Socred acts,
disastrous as Ihey have been,
have probably been less damaging than the savagely restrictive
economic and fiscal policies pursued by the government which
was elected on a promise to 'get
B.C. moving again'." King said.

inflation is 33 percent higher,
bankruptcies are 13 percent more
common this year than last and so
on."
In many regions of the province, unemployment figures are
higher than the provincial average. In the East Kootenays,
employment in major industries
in June 1976 was down by a
shocking 30 percent over June
1975. King said. In the West
He said. "The over-all picture Kootenays. and the northwestern
is not just sad, but disastrous; region, it was down 12 percent for
unemployment in B.C. is 16 the lower coast down nine perpercent higher than Canada's: cent.

'~
VANCOUVER - The B.C. Telephone Company said Friday it has
filed an application with the
Canadian Radio-television and
Telecommunications Commission
(CRTC) for a general increase in
rates.
The company had announced
November 26 that it would file a
rale application in December with
the federal regulatory body,
which Is expected to hold public
hearings early in the new year.
In filing the application with
the CRTC, B.C. Tel also requested approval of an interim increase pending the public hearing
and the commission's decision on
the full increases outlined in the
main application.
The interim increases would
amount to about one half of the
general increases proposed by
B.C. Tel.

VANCOUVER — A servey conducted by the regional director of
(he federal anti-inflation board
has indicated that Canadians
shopping south of the line can
only save money if they study
prices in advance or shop in bulk.
Director Dave Chapman's staff
surveyed 63 food items in Bellingham and found after applicable

"Resign or get lost," was
Rasmussen's advise to council.
"I move we take our chances,"
said Aid. Jim Lee to the accompaniment of general merriment

sales taxes and customs duties
that 31 items were more expensive than in a Canadian store
while five items remained equally
priced both sides of the line.

SKIRTS

R.9.Val«e $24 $ 1 0 9 8
Mfg's Special...

| | |

FLORAL
BLOUSES

88

!'..*8
FASHION

PULLOVERS
Good selection of long and short
sleeve styles in Bold two-tone
stripes. Fancy Aztec designs, multicolor stripes, etc. Very fashionable.
Sizes S. M 8 L.

$ft*9
V

AFTER HOURS: 5944638

LANGLEY
20730 - 64 AVENUE (NORTH OF THE BYPASS)
Evan WiPams' International Truck Sales Ltd.

MANUFACTURERS'
SPECIALS
WE NOW HAVE ARRANGEMENTS WITH AN EASTERN BUYING
OFFICE WHICH IS C0HSTANTLY COMBING FACTORIES AND
MILLS FOR "GOOD BUYS" FOR US, SUCH AS ADVERTISED
ON THIS PAGE

THURS. DEC. 16 TO
CHRISTMAS EVE

(EXCEPT SATURDAY)

8 B I G D A Y S BUT S H O P EARLY

S M S
V

Beautilul gowns as gifts for this
price. Two styles both lace trimmed
on front and sleeves. White, Coral.
Blue, Mauve. Yellow.

Mfg'tSpedal.

*699

DRESSY TOPS
T-SHIRT STYLE
Long-sleeve with boat neck. Nylon
knits and lightweight acrylic knits.
Multicolor tninistripes abstracts,
florals i n combination of Rust. Blue.
Green. Sizes S.M, S OS.

FOR BEST SELECTION

| ~

Reg. Value $10.
$ 0 ^ 9
Mfg'tSpedal 2 for W

FALL DRESSES

40%
off

SPORTSWEAR
CO-ORDINATES
Special selection from our
regular stock of TAN JAY,
MR. TONI, 3rd DIMENSION,
CALIFORNIA SPORTSWEAR. Blazers vests, pants and
skirts. Six colors.

QUILTED
PRINTS

FALL SUITING
CABRETTA LEATHER COATS

While stock lasts because we have 15 only. Full
length first-quality Cabretta, single or doublebreasted, some with removable linings. Rust,
navy, green and browns. Sizes 10 to 20.

Great selection of Polyester Wool
and other blends in Tweeds, Checks,
and Stripes. Make Co-ordinates in
sports, skirts, long skirts, blazers
vests, pants, jack-shirts etc. Brown
rust, beige, blue, green.

Reg. Value $ 5 . 9 9
Reg. Value $ 2 4 0
Mfg'tSpedal

$149oo

to

E!."»%o.

Sale

45" POLYESTER
WINTER COATS &PANTC0ATS
Houndstooth, in Wool Blends and others. Also some in
imitation Persian lamb, some imitation fur trimmed. Single,

Mfgt Special

30%Ooff

WHITE STAG END OF SEASON

Sale

Reg. Value $4.99
to $5.99 yd.
$ Q 9 9
Sale

O

This price possible because they are
Mill-Ends. Soft a n d cuddly for
cushions, seal covers childrens
jackets, linings f o r coats a n d
jackets. White and Natural.

$

$ 1 9 9
I

yd. I Mfg'tSpedal

3"„

FACTORY CLEAROUT
The factory gave us a good discount. We pass the savings
on to you.
260 p l a c e s . . , While Stag Co-ordinates"...
Blazers, vests, pants,'skirts, long skirts, blouses, shirts and
bulky l.S. pullovers.
THRU GROUPS; Velvet group, Tweed group, Ptald group.
COLOURS Burgundy. Brown, Green.

40%
O

DISCOUNT

L

yd.

SHEARLING

Makes into beautiful tops and
blouses for the holiday season. Both
crepe and seersucker textures. Solid
colors . . Black, Hot Pink Medium
Pink. Solt Mauve Yellow. '

Reg. Value
$M9.yd.

Good color selection o l small florals
and children's prints Makes into
fashionable
long
skirts
or
housecoats or bedquilts lor gifts

6 0 " KNITTED

CREPE

A special purchase o i Tweeds, Camelhair, Multi-chock

and double breasted styles. Misses and half-sizes.

STORE CLEARANCE

Our regular stock of Early
Fall Dresses. Polyester
knits, in stripes, prints and
plains. Junior. Misses, and
Half-sizes.

6:00 P.M. Weekdays
5:00 P.M. Saturdays

END-0F-SEAS0N

NIGHTGOWNS

Ideal Christmas ^ i l t at this big
saving. Wide selection includes
smart black'white multistrip. pretty
florals, and abstract prints. Sizes 10
to 18.

R.8.V.I«.$16
Mfg'tSpedal

Reg. Value $16
Mtg'i Special

NEW AMD USED
8:00 A.M.
8:00 A.M.

BRUSHED NYLON

by MR. SPORT

Reg. Value $ 1 6
Mfg't Special.

A special purchase of Fall Skirts in
Polyester'wool blend. Latest fashion
in diagonal V-stripe. Six-panel gore
(or a soft flowing look. Sizes: 8 - 1 6 .

INTERNATIONAL T R U C K S PACIFIC

Rasmussen, who ran for the
mayor's seat in the 1975 civic
elections and polled a total of 100
votes, promised he would be back
to contest Mayor George Driediger next fall. He lost to winner
Drcidiger and former mayor,
George Preston with 2,131 and
2,076 votes respectively in the
1975 three-way contest and has
been claiming ever since that 32
ballot went missing a year ago.

OPEN NIGHTS TILL
9 P.M.

SKIRTS

Soft (lowing evening skirls in
polyester interlock. Wide sweeping
96" hem. Pretty multicolour florals
in green, blue, black and wine
backgrounds. Sizes: 8 - 20.

SALES - 533-1404
PARTS - 533-1606 - SERVICE

from fellow councilmen.

DOWNTOWN LANGLEY
REGULAR-LENGTH

EV'S INTERNATIONAL

This means that out of the 63
items surveyed only 27 were
cheaper in the U.S. for a
Canadian shopper.

AULD - PHILLIPS
LONG FLORAL

"Naturally they would feel
threatened." said Dr. Ceresney,
"that's probably the strongest
reaction (negative to the plan)."
He said before the files could
be opened to anyone both sets of
parents would have to be contacted and have to agree.
He said that the adopted
children usually come from broken homes, and there would be no
sense in breaking up a second
home to solve an insurmountable
problem.

•Q-

RASMUSSEN O N THE UPSWING
MURRAYVILLE — A local
character, George Rasmussen,
was back at council Monday
afternoon repeating his often
staled views on politicians in
general and councilors in particular, taxes and "blackmail".

mainly for children who have
reached adolescence or adulthood.
Dr. Ceresney cautioned that
there would be many cases where
introducing adopted people to
their biological parents could
have disastrous effects. "Such in
a case where the parents didn't
want them."
He said it would be wrong to
simply throw the files open to
anyone who felt they had reason
to gain access, including adopted
children or adults. To begin with,
there are the adopting parents to
consider,

FREE DECORATED G I F T B O X E D O N
REQUEST W I T H Y O U R P U R C H A S E S

.by Bill Clark —
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Vice is only
solution to crime

Think before you act
By CST. RICK SCOTT
LANGLEY — It is certainly no
news that Christmas is just a very
short time away and shopping has
to be completed for family and
friends. With stores fully and
openly stocked to supply the
consumer, the temptation to take
goods without paying could come
at any time. Shoplifting is a
criminal offence and under the
Criminal Code of Canada, where

the value of property stolen
exceeds $200, the maximum
penally is 10 years imprisonment.
Where the value is less than S200,
the penalty is two years imprisonment. In 1975, a total of 128
incidents of shoplifting were
reported to Langley RCMP detachment. Think before you act.
don'l compromise your present or
future by committing an offence
which has such ramifications.

Royal

MUSEUM CLOSED

Harpo leaves
his Marx

The Langley Centennial Museum and National Exhibition Centre will be closed from Thursday,
December 3, 1976, until Monday,
January 3, 1977, when on view in
the Exhibit Centre will be Winston Leather's Cosmic Variations,
silkscrccn prints."

Pettibone's committee, of
By ARTHUR HOPPE
At last there Is a glimmer of course, realizes it will take more
hope for our nation's cities in this, than a belter type of prostitute to
Well, sir, a while back 1 done a frum...but you shur as hell can't
their darkest hour. A rational save our cities. It also advocates
littel story fer the Back Porch — ignore the fact the Almighty has a
solution to their myriad problems promulgating higher class forms
but it seems like under ev'ry story message there fcr everybody.
has been formally proposed by of gambling, drugs and pornograLike, f'rinstance. Harpo Marx.
there's anuthcr — an anuthcr.
The National Association for the phy.
Y'sce. he'had been playin' that
"Take smut," he said. "There
You peols off one. jest like the
Improvement of Vice.
there
harp fcr quite a wile, but
is no reason our street corners
skin of an onion, an there's
"Vice
and
vice
alone
is
the
The recent signing up of a
should be cluttered up with tacky
anuthcr waitin', jest below — jest she wus a helluva job rcachin' the
memorandum of agreement bet- answer to crime, corruption, establishments like Frcnchy's CLEARBROOK — Bea Hartl of
like Pierre the Prolific is findin' strings s(umtimcs. There wus
ween the Ontario government and unemployment, high taxes, decay Hot Book Emporium purveying Aldergrove will appear with the out with sum of the shenanigans these arpeggios an things wot he
ALDERGROVE — The federal have been drawn up, but il could the Reed Paper Company has and blight," the committee's
low-class
smut.
Let
us
instead
Valley Musical.Theatre Guild for his cabinet ministers have got had to sorta improvise his way
government is ready to allow duty still be a long time before such an sparked one of the strongest executive director, Dr. Homer T.
afount. Like 1 sed. later they wus
teach smut lovers to go to the the first time when she sings in its themselves tangled up in.
free shops on Canadian soil for enterprise will be opened any- threats to minority government in Petlibone, D.P.M., told last
public library and at no expense two-part production. A Christmas
Anyways, that littel story had gonna drive the maestro at the
where in B.C.
motorists heading into the U.S.
the province since the last week's convention of The League enjoy high class smut like 'Fanny Cameo, on December 17 and 18.
lo do with Harpo Marx — one of Metropolitan nuts...becus nobody
Before a duty free store can election. Almost no one — the. of Municipal Standards Razers.
Duty free stores already opeHill,' 'The Story of O', or any
The program consists of Gilbert the finest harpists there wus had ever played a harp like that
"It's
the
coming
thing."
open
in
B.C.
the
provincial
rate on the U.S. side for molorists
opposition, the native peoples,
and Sullivan's Trial by Jury and arount — an how he never did get before!
As an example of the trend, Harold Robbins novel.
heading into Canada from state- government will have lo decide the foresters, the environmentaAnyways, Harpo took a walk
"Rather than sleazy stag films, the Christmas story. Amahl and arount to figgerin' out a single
whether it will run the stores by lists — is happy with the way the Petlibone cited Atlantic City, the
side.
one day an sorta stumbled on this
note of music.
let our theaters show movies like the Night Visitors.
'" A spokesman for Revenue itself or whether it will allow decision was made to allow the latest government entity to legahere
place where they had a
Seems like he set a few records
•Exhibition'. It's just as pornograMusic is a strong tradition in
Canada has announced that ope- private enterprises to sell liquor last major timber reserve in lize gambling. Now one of the
phic, but it's French, cinema the Hartl family. Four of six sons — like makin' a zillion bucks, picture of an Angel, playin' the
rating guidelines for the stores to border crossing traffic.
Ontario to fall before the pulp and most rundown, hopeless commuarc instrumentalists and Bea playin' in movies with nuthin' harp.
nities in the country, Atlantic City verite and Eastmancolor."
paper industry's axes.
lt wus done real purty — an the
much more than a crumpled top
When it comes to drugs lo get sings and plays the piano.
is expected* to become the Las
While the government has asAngel had a halo of gold.
A Christmas Cameo will be hat: a red wig...an a harp.
Vegas of the East. Residents high on, the committee suggests
sured the Cree and Ojibwa that
But wot really interested Harpo
Like
the
story
said,
Harpo
set
a
—
mild,
snowlew
winter
supplanting
dope
with
alcohol,
presented
in
the
Clearbrook
juni1943 (2.65")
euphorically look forward to an
By NORM GREEN
1952(1.87") — racprd dry November. adequate inquiries will be con- influx of money, jobs, tourists,
Precip.
particularly vintage wines. "One or secondary school at 8:00 p.m. few other records, too. Like, f'rin- wus the fact that the Angel wus
Wealher
1976
Cold
November,
very
ducted
before
the
final
agreement
Rain
High
Low
Data
conventions and, as one local can't compare getting stoned on Tickets are available at the door stancc. spendin' five years in a restin' the harp sorta diffrunt.
mild winter, record wet
44.5
is signed, the native people feel
8.5
1.4
Dec.
Y'sce. folks. Harpo had beJanuary.
policeman told the New York pot to becoming tiddly on a good or by phoning 853-2981 or 85.1- New York primary school...all of
16.3
10.9
that rarely, if ever, are agrce'cm in the same grade! Then. too. come one of the greatest harpists
—
had
3.63"
(normal
1
3
15.2
Nov. 1976
Times, "a better type of prosti- champagne," said Pettibone. "at (>905.
5.0
11.1
mcnts-in-principlc on resource
».02'l
he got trapped with an urge fer the world has ever knowd —
least not socially."
0.3
1,7
7.8
tute."
The warmest November (1949) was development projects reversed
3.0
5.8
High Education. He spent Ten restin' the harp on the wrong
Lastly, he said, while casino
"There." cried Petlibone trifollowed by the coldest winter on record, simply because so much money is
3.8
8.2
Dollars fer a half hour with shoulder!
gambling should be legalized to
which
had
the
coldest
monlh
on
record
umphantly,
"is
the
key
to
urban
2.3
7.6
at stake.
Maestro of the Metropolitan
convert our deteriorating cities
(January 1950.)
* Record high minimum for date. Old
renewal!"
Several thousand rely on the
Winters that end with the digits 7
Opera...d'urin' which time the
into wealthy spas, thought should
record 5.6 deg. in 1973.
aa*
(eg. 1906-07) and 0 (eg. 1929-30) have an
19.000 square miles of virgin
Maestro found out a helluva lot of
Few citizens object to vice per also be given to wooing ghetto MURRAYVILLE — Patients at
Normals for the period: High 6.1 deg. C , annual number ol cold winters. Following
bush for their hunting, fishing
dwellers away from acey-deucey, the Cedar Hill Centre, the tricks that wttsn't in the books.
are the averages lor December, January,
•Low -0.4 deg. C , Precipitation 54.1 mm.
se, he said. What virtually
and
trapping
livelihood.
1
low
ball
and
the
numbers.
extended care wing of Langley An Harpo figgcrcd it wus a
Following on Ihe ten-day cool dry period. and February In the Abbotstord area.
The 'native people — the everyone objects to is tawdry
Winter Ave.
'November 26 to December 5. the weather
"Even with a minimal educa- Memorial hospilal, will be cele- helluva lot cheaper, jest to go OTTAWA — A sister company of
vice,
1886-87
33.3
15th
coldest
Grand
Council
of
Treaty
IX
—
-has been mild and wel. Tolal rain in the
tion they ' can surely master brating Christmas on December back where he cum frum and play the publishing firm that owns the
"A man who has to push his
1896-97 37.5
'month so far, 88.2 mm.. Is near the normal
want a Berger-style royal comthe harp the way lie had figgcrcd
baccarat or duplicate bridge," he 23.
1906-07 32.1
Blh coldest
'92.5 mm. lor the period.
Vancouver Sun has been named
way down the sidewalk through
mission
with
the
greatest
indesaid. "And if they must throw
1916-17 32.8
Hlhcoldest
Staff and friends of the wing out!
Our tolal precipitation since October 1, la
by the anti-inflation hoard in a list
gaggles
of
hustling
females
pendence possible, with the wi1926-27 37.1
Well. sir. the way things is
dice, they should throw them will gather with Ihc fifty patients
'296 mm., 60% ot Ihe normal 490 mm.,
of 73 Canadian companies who
1936-37 31.7
7111 coldest dest terms of reference and under garbed in miniskirts, layers of
quite a contrast lo the exlremoly heavy total
from municipally-provided lea- who live there lo help them enjoy goin' lately — wot with Ayrabs have been reaping profits in
of 855 mm. acquired In the same period last 1946-47 368
an eminent chairman. The gov- cosmetics and Fifteen Minutes of ther cups."
blowin' up airplanes rite an left
the
festive
season.
1956-57 33.0
13th coldest
excess of those laid down in AIB
fall (175% of normal).
ernment wants something less Love Perfume is going to write a
1966-67 40.7
Most of the patients are elderly an the Guvmint findin' it's a guidelines.
Snowfall has been completely lacking so
sweeping. Environmentalists and letter to the editor deploring sin
helluva job straightcnin' things
1976-77 7
far this season. December 12,1975. had the
people
who
are
not
able
lo
care
Southam Printing of Toronto, a
most professional foresters point and signed, 'Outraged'," said
Average temperature: 35.00 deg., Norsecond heavy fall of that winter. 28 cm. (11
Pettibone saw no moral issue for themselves and do not have out bv countin' on their fingers, subsidiary of Southam Press who
mal temperature: 37.2deg., February 1887
Inches), and that did not completely
to the mercury pollution of the Pettibone.
becus' they arc all thumbs, folks
involved
in
the
committee's
crufamilies
to
look
after
them.
was
coldest
February,
November
1896//as
disappear In this locality until the 23rd. By
"But should a man strolling
own the Sun. have joined all the
English and Wabigood rivers by
coldest November. January 1907 and 1937
sade to improve vice. "After all."
Anyone who would like lo sorta get desperate.
December 13. we had received no other
other companies on the list in
Reed's other plant at Dryden, down a boulevard encounter a he said, "the poor man's vice is
were very cold.
F'rinstance, folks can burn
•appreciable amount fell unlll February 24.
donate a Christmas gift to the
agreeing to return the excess
Ontario, and the poor reforesta- beautiful, expensively dressed the rich man's diversion.
punk sticks an candles: they can
wing
or
would
like
to
attend
the
profits to customers.
Winter Ave.
tion record of most of the woman who favors him with a
ABBOTSFORD
say Hail Mary's on count heads
partv.
may
send
a
letter
or
"And
as
our
beloved
President2nd
coldest
1889-90
30.5
discreet
smile
of
admiration...
Average Winter Tomperaturei
All in all Ihe 73 firms earned
province's paper companies.
elect, Jimmy Carter, has told us package to Cedar Hills Centre, an send prayers up on clouds of
189940 37.3
'
December. January, February
Well,
if
he
writes
a
letter
at
all,
it
S6.6*million in excess revenue of
The United Church of Canada,
10th coldest
1909-10 32.7
so often from his heart, 'Why not 22051 Fraser Highway. Langley, incense until the Good Lord starts
(Those ending In 7 and 0, also Ihe past
will
be
in
praise
of
"the
tolerance
which
Southern's share was
1919-20 35.4
through its department of Church
ten winters)
the best'?"
or interested people may phone chokin' an wondering where the
1929-30 34.1
in Society, recently supported the and warmth that exists in this
hell .ill the pollushun is comin' S135.000.
© Chronicle Publishing Co. 1976 534-4121 for more information.
2nd
mildest
1939-40
41.8
cosmopolitan
community'."
What will this winter lurn out to be? — a
Indians in their plea for an
Record cold winter
cold one, a mild one, or one near normal as 1949-50 29.6
inquiry. Other fair-minded Cana195940 38.2
five ot the last six have been?
1969-70
40.3
dians should do the same thing. If
i This November was the sunniest on
Average temperature: 35.54 deg., Nor'record in Ihe valley. The previous record
the proposal by Reed and JAILED FOR
mal temperature: 37.2deg. Mildest winters
Isunny November all were followed by cold
Queen's Park is a viable, environ- N O N - P A Y M E N T
were: 1957-58 with 42.8 deg., 1939-40 wllh
"winters (1922-23.1929-30.1938-37) bul the
mentally and socially acceptable
41.8 deg., 1940-41 wilh 41.5 deg.
fourth sunniest (1952). though it was a cold
project, then it can suffer little LANGLEY — Francis (Bill) RoNovember, was followed by a very mild
Winter Ave.
winter.
from a fully independent and berts of Aldergrove was taken
1966-67
40.7
Following is the relationships between
widely-based examination. If it is into custody by Langley RCMP
1967-68 39.6
tho driest November (Agassiz dala) and the
as destructive to the people and 'over the weekend on an out3rd coldest
1968-69 30.7
following winter. In 87 years, six NovemVery
little
snow
the land, as the native peoples standing bench warrant.
1969-70 40.3
bers have had less than three inches of
The bench warrant was issued
1970-71 36.2
charge, then better it never start.
preclpilal ion
16th coldest
1971-72
33.7
•1905 (2.51") — very mild winter
The government could take a by the provincial court (n Salmon
1972-73 37.1
a,
1922 (2.23") —cold winter
Arm
when that court discovered
lead in finding new and creative
1973-74 39.0
1929 (2.35") —cold winter
ways of dealing with resource Roberts had failed to pay a fine.
1974-75 36.6
1936 12.09") - c o l d winter
1975-76 38.4
On August 10 Roberts had been
development taking all considerAverage temperature: 37.23 deg., Norations publicly into its decision- charged in that interior town with
mal lemporature: 37.2 deg. January 1969
impaired
driving, and the court
making process.
was very cold and the winters ot 198849,
1970-71,1971-72 had very heavy snow.
— United Church News had levied a fine of S150.

Commission

needed

Bea Hartl in
musical production

DUTY FREE SHOPS CONSIDERED

WEATHER REPORT

Cedar Hills to
throw party

Southam reaps
excessive profits

TIP TOP RUGS & DRAPES

MOVING
SALE

ENDS
DECEMBER 19

The Steering
Column

TIP TOP WILL BE MOVING '
TO ITS LARGE NEW MAINLAND SALES CENTER
ON PEARDONVILLE ROAD IN ABBOTSFORD
PRICES ARE SLASHED ON ALL REGULAR TIP TOP ITEMS IN STOCK

Pre-Move PRICE CUTS!
BYKENHUBER
Play in the steering
wheel may be warning
you of a serious
looseness or wear
Have the front end
checked.

Is there anything
you may need
today...

"GASLIGHT"
— A sculptured tone on tone saxony,
heat set carpet
— Excellent wearability and maintenance

Rig.$16.95sq.yd. NOW'12%, yd.
"BLAZER"

Car overheating? Check
the radiator hosing: il
may be rotting on the inside, blocking circulation. Worn bottom
radiator hose may
collapse at high speed,
loo.
Safety researchers say
that lap and shoulder
seat belts have proved
their reliability. Injuries
in crashes are cut in
half, fatalities down lo a
third.
Replacing a battery? Be
sure the new one has al
least the same capacity
as the original. Older
cars may benefit wllh
one rated at little
higher'.
Before you replace that
battery - maybe now's
Ihe time to replace the
CAR. See the goodlooking models at
LangUy Honda C a n
Ltd. No. 10 Bypass and
Prawr Hwy.. Phono
530-3111. D.l. No.
OOB93A. Treat yoursel)
to a smooth, safe ride In
any weather

B

fWHW)

— Can't get anywhere else?
— We have it!
— A delightful cream color

Reg. $12.95

Reg. $14.95

NOWrVyd.

"CHARISSE
NOW j g V yd.

"MOUNTAIN A Y R "
— Golden hue
Compare $15.95 . . . NOW '8"sq. yd.

the growing people'
Abbotslord, Aldergrove, Armstrong, Chilliwack, Courtenay, Coquitlam,
Duncan, Hanay, Kamloopa, Kelowna, Karamaos, Ladnar, Langlay, Mission,

Nanaimo, Parkavllle, Powell River, Quaansl, Victoria, Vaneouvar

Reg. $14.95 sq. yd. NOWMl-sq.yd.
"ROYAL STAR"

— One of our most papular
— 3 multicolor versions

— White ember only
Wot $14.95

(S) Buckerfields

"TAMPA BAY"
— A new item
— An exceptionally appealing soft
sculptured nylon

"BRONCO"
— Don't miss this onel
— Ideal for rec rooms
Reg. Manufacturer's
Llrt$7.95
NOW »?*per yd.

"SAXONY STYU PLUSH I I "
-Valued at $16.95
Limited Quantities 01*10"sq. yd.

"PILGRIM"
— Our most popular bedroom carpet, with
built-in rubber backing
Reg. $8.95
Manufacturer's list • NOW ^ " s q . yd.

"CUSHION FLOOR VINYL"
— 6' and 12' widths
— largest stack in the valley
Reg. $4.95 sq. yd. • • NOW *3"sq. yd.

"MABLEAU"

.$94Vyd.

Valued at $14.95 Limited Quantities at

EXTRA SPECIAL FEATURE
Bedford Kitchen Carpeting
Long wearing, popular colors,
with Scotchguard protection
Manufacturer's List $9.95

Scotchgard
CARPET PHOTECTOB

Reduced to $6.49.g. yd.
to all our
Customers and Friends

@ Buckerfields
the growing people'

NOW » 1 1 % . yd.

Bring in Your
Room Measurements
to Reserve Your Carpet

Drop by
and get in
on these
Specials

TIPTOP
Drapes Ltd.
33232 South Fraser Way
Abbotsford TEL: 853-0784
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LANGLEY ARTS COUNCIL

Art club handicraft
sale in Aldergrove
The Aldergrove Art Club members are holding a Pre-Christmas
Handicrafts Sale at the former
Watt's Accounting office (green
building located between the
Royal Bank and Super Valu Store)
on Jackman Road, Aldergrove, on
Friday, December 17, from 2:00 9:00 p.m., and December 18
(Saturday), from 10:00 a.m. - 6:00
p.m.
Featuring this event is a special
display of a handmade doll
collection by Mrs. Watt. Other

Langley garden club - trophy night and potluck

highlights will also include demonstrations of soapstone carvings, chain-making, and oil and
watercolor painting by some of
the members.
For the last minute shopper, a
variety of oil and watercolor
paintings, dolls, and rock jewellery will be available. Refreshments will be served continually
throughout these two days, and
everyone is warmly invited and
welcome to browse and visit.

Christmas treat for the children

Award winning Journalist Peter
Kent, 33, Is anchorman of CBCtv's The National, Canada's mostwatched 11 p.m. newscast.
Kent's 13-year career has taken
htm to the world's trouble spots

Langley Arts Council has arranged for a Christmas treat for
the children during the Christmas
break. On Wednesday, December
29, a bus will leave the parking lot
at the swimming pool in City Park
with a load of children and adults
for the "Carousel Children's
Theatre", Cily Stage, 951 Thurlow Street, Vancouver, for the
performance of Beauty and the
Beast. Children must be accompanied by an adult and if you
would like lo lake your children or
your nieces or nephews phone for
reservations at 530-3141 and ask
for Anncttel Then mail your
cheque to Langley Arts Council,
Box 3101 before Christmas.
Children $2.00 and adults S2.50
(this includes the bus fare and
your ticket lo the theatre). Your

and wars. This past year, he won
ACTRA and Anik Awards for Ms
CBC Newsmagazine reportage on
the fall of Cambodia. He will
continue as host of Newsmagazine as well as CBC-TV News
Specials.

'The yeast

scats will be reserved and you will
receive your tickets when you
board the bus.
The bus will leave the parking
lot in City Park at 1:15 p.m. and
return home by 4:30 p.m.,
December 29. For those of you
who are new in the area, the City
Park is on 207th Street, just off
208th or Berry Road. You are
urged to reserve your space now
as seating will be limited. Happy
Holidays!

By CLAUDIA HERBERT
dentally, by the members them- B. Armstrong. In her first year of
selves, club president Harold showing, Mrs. Armstrong reMartin called upon Mrs. Barbara ceived not only the Novice Plate
Leonard to present the trophies for the first year member with the
and prizes.
highest points, but also the Dence
If there were an award for Cup for high marks in parlour
"greenest thumb", Mrs. Cecilia show.
Gorsuch would have been the
Top honours, however, were
undisputed winner, for that hard not the exclusive preserve of the
working member received no less ladies. Mr. L. Alsager received
than six of the fifteen awards three trophies, including the
given. Mrs. Gorsuch was the Eddy Cup for the best tea rose in
proud recipient of the Otter Cup the rose show, the Tassell Shield
for highest marks in arrange- for the best basket of mums in the
ments, the Centennial Trophy for mum show, and the Link O'Confruits and vegetables, and the nor Trophy for his gladiolas.
Sweet Pea Cup. Her roses won
To round out the honours for
her both the R.A. and I. trophy the 1976 year, Mrs. L. White was
for rose arrangements and the Art awarded a prize for the best Mum
Knapp Trophy for rose show Dear Violet.
MURRAYVILLE — A man who aggregate. To complete her colThe above trophies and prizes
wanted to sub-lease an airport lot lection, Mrs. Gorsuch laid claim were presented for points acculo
the
John
Conder
trophy
for
the
apparently has nothing to submulated during Ihe year. One
lease since he does not have a best basket of dahlias.
contest, however, was taking
lease to the property himself,
Other winners in the dahlia place on the spot. As a regular
councilors said Monday.
show were Mrs. Derksen, earning event, the Club holds a monthly
Aid. Bill Blair said municipal the R.A. and I. Trophy for best competition for best arrangement
staff should look into the matter arrangment, and Mrs. McLean, on a given theme, and this month
and find out how the rents winning a gift for the best three was no exception. Each of the
compared before the lease was dahlias.
dinner tables was graced by
finalized with David LaHay of
A new member who performed centre pieces which had been
Custom Electronics.
extremely well this year was Mrs.

Langley's most enthusiastic
gardeners celebrated the end of
another successful year last Friday evening with their annual
Trophy Night and Pot Luck
Supper, held at the Anglican
Church Hall.
There were trophies galore to
be claimed by the Langley Garden
Club members who had accumulated the highest number of
points throughout the year's
competitions. After a delicious
smorgasbord dinner of every dish
you could name, provided, inci-

Cannot sub-lease
without a lease

created to convey the "peace"
theme. Mrs. Derksen received
the prize for her very dainty and
simple arrangement of a shepherd and lamb.
When the trophies had all been
distributed, and Christmas presents had been exchanged, the
tables were cleared away and
Club Secretary Mrs. Rene Osenton presented a fascinating slide
show of highlights from the
6-month tour she and Mr. Osenton made of New Zealand,
Australia. South Africa, and
Rhodesia, among other countries.
In calling the evening to a
close. President Harold Martin
reminded the members that the
trophy for best garden club in the
Lower Mainland was still in the
possession of the Langley Garden
Club. To keep it that way,
members must be ready in the
coming year to "roll up their
sleeves and make this garden
club hum."
Club members were also reminded that while there will be no
January meeting, the annual
meeting and election of officers
will take place in February.

KJNCAID PIANOS

of change'
Bakers and brewers use yeast
as an important ingredient to help
change what would happen if the
other ingredients in their products were left to develop on their
own, in the manufacturing process. In many areas of human
affairs, we have forms of yeast,
less tangible but certainly just as
effective in creating change.
These are human desires,
attitudes, new ideas and arc
married to Ihc other emotional
and intellectual complexities
which are part of human life.
There is one very important
element of Canadian society
where the yeast of change
appears to be working. This is in
the Canadian labor movement. So
far there is no clear indication of
what the final product will be like
or how quickly the new product
will be created. But there is no
doubt that change is taking place.
As happens all too often,
worthwhile democratic institutions lose their real vitality
because of the apathy of people.
When this happens, too many of
the decisions arc left to appointed
leaders who degenerate often,
through no fault of their own, into
a form of political demagogue.
The labor movement in Canada
has not been free of this problem.
But it appears that things arc
changing. The Canadian Congress of Labour has called for a
place in major decision making
in the country. The leaders
embarked upon a power play
through the national Day of
Protest in October, as a step to
achieve this.
Something happened. Many
union members did not agree
with their leaders and took no
part in the protest. Many began
to realize that a labor organization
was not something apart, which
issued orders to be obeyed. A
great deal of uneasiness was
evident.
In British Columbia, the B.C.
Federation of Labour at its annual
convention has given anolher
demonstration of the fact that the
yeast of change is at work. You
have seen the example of two
points of view being expressed,
vigorously debated, yes, even
bitterly debated. The principal
issue appears to be holding to the
old line of ever increasing militancy for a new line of visible
responsibility and reason. Although there may be friction and
although, for a while, the situation may be uncomfortable, something healthy is happening.
The yeasl of change is at work,
lt is evident lhat more union
members are beginning to take an
interest in Ihe union movement
and that is a very good thing. As
this happens, there are bound to
be changes in the entire movement and there is bound to be
more reasonable debate and
probably more membership support, for those policies and
actions which eventually develop.
Yes, Ihe yeast of change Is at
work in the Canadian labor
movement. If it results In less
apathy, more participation in
union affairs by the average
member, more understanding of
the policies developed within the
labor movement, it will be real
progress; progress which will not
only benefit the Isbor movement,
but everyone in Canada.
— Vancouver Board of Trade

FUN-flMTf ORGANS

Polaroid
Pronto!
SPHULHNIION
POLAROID CAMBU81
ASK ABOUT THEM

* Guaranteed for the
1 original purchaser.
I * Solid wood contraction with genuine
hardwood veneers. Direct Wow action by Pratt-Read for professional touch.
* Includes tuning, delivery and bench. From I

• Automatic Play with two
fingers
• Walnut woodgrain cabinets
• Delivery and bench included
SALE

Buy your holiday
FILM and FLASHCUBES
at KITS CAMERAS
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We'll test your
batteries while
y°"'re here

CONN ORGANS

KITSTAR

Binoculars
"an excellent gift"

BRENTWOOD PIAH0S

7x35 Wide Angle with case

* 10 year factory warranty
* Solid wood construction
m
* Includes bench, and •%{
delivery

Sound of Music
PIANO AND ORGAN CENTRE
853-9773

Kil
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32900 S. Friisorwriy

3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
20251 FRASER HIGHWAY
LANGLEY 534-9296

3245 WEST BROADWAY
VANCOUVER 732-8510
Since 1965
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Antiques for everyone

Restoring a n d ref/n/sh/ng

UNGLEY FIELD NATURAIISTS

furniture

By CHRIS POTTER

At Reifel Refuge
Reifel Refuge — from the
parking lot outside the Refuge, a
marsh hawk and a red-tail hawk
were seen, Inside we were
greeted by scores of Mallard
ducks, coots, (Snow geese and
Canada geese). Black Brants, all
eager to snatch some grain from
our hands. Also woodducks,
trumpeter swans, blue geese,
pintail ducks, and goldeneyc were
observed.
On the outer marshes we
trained our binoculars on the
hundreds of snow geese on the
water and in the air.
Plants — some laic editions of
brass buttons and pearly everlasting were found. Blackberries
were still waiting to be eaten, and
some of the mushrooms noted
included boletes and mycenas
and some unidentified ones.
By the fence, before the watch
tower, we found the remains of a
coot — the innards were gone,
just the wings, feet and head
were left behind. The Question
was who did that? a bird of prey
or a skunk.
The weather was sunny and
most pleasant, which was surprising after the foggy days wc have
experienced lately.
The Langley Field Naturalists
also toured the Robinson's Farm
on Hwy #13, in Aldergrove, on
November 28. This rolling farmland, all 63 acres of it, is truly a
place where birds and wildlife
roam. The members saw a snipe
take flight from a ditch, two
unidentified hawks, five ducks,
flickers, houscfinches, pinesiskins, house sparrows, chickadees,
robins, kestrclsand, and three
squirrels in prime shape with all
the treats from the large nut
orchard there. A dead possum lay
under another tree.
In the large grove of old cedar
snags and a huge cottonwood tree
where a family of racoons was

Coghlan W.I.

CHRISTMAS
MEETING ENJOYED
Proceeding our December W.I.
meeting, we had a Christmas
Carol sing-along with everyone in
fine voice and merry spirit.
Next, a thoroughly enjoyable
turkey lunch prepared and served
by our officers, Mrs. N. Hodgson,
Mrs. M. Willoughby, Mrs. E.
Kingswood. Mrs. E. Jordon and
Mrs. D. Brooks, was consumed
heartily.
Enjoying our Christmas lunch
and meeting wilh us was our
Charter member Mrs. R. Skea,
and Life Member, Mrs. Church.
These ladies were presented with
lovely pointscttia plants by our
previous president, Mrs. M.
Christensen, who also presented
spoons to Mrs. Mary Twcmlow, a
previous member and Mrs. Joyce
Skea. visitor.
Mrs. D. Brooks explained how
Mrs. R. Skea was the originator at
Coghlan W.I, in the 1920s and
worked very hard through all the
official capacities and therefore
was made a Charter Member of
the W.I.
A letter was read that had been
received from a New Zealand
W.l. member who stayed with out
member, Mrs. M. Butler, 12
years ago while on a W.l. tour
here.
At the close of the meeting, we
all exchanged small Christmas
gifts.
Our next meeting will be on
January 12, 1977, proceeded by a
work bee starting at 10:00 a.m.
Anyone interested in coming to
our meetings at the Coghlan
Community Hall, will be most
welcome.
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year to all.

raised, the group saw a fresh
rabbit-kill with bits of fur scattered on the ground and some fur
up on the trees and branches. Not
far away, a large flock of crows
were harrassing some unidentified object in a group of large old
firs and maple trees. Could it
have been a bird of prey with the
fresh rabbit-kill?
Deer usually roam the pastures
and a mink raised a family of
young in a pile of old cedar fence
posts near the garden. A Bewicks
wren raised her family in the
cavity of a spool of barbed wire.
Many old bird nests were observed in various areas. A regular
visitor, the large pileatcd woodpecker, failed to make his daily
appearance.
A beautiful clear and frosty day
provided an excellent view of all
the mountains. {Probably the last
sightings this year of dandelions
and buttercups — November 28.
All these things together made
the field trip very rewarding.
Ron Long was the guest for the
December meeting. He showed
an excellent film on sea creatures,
their nature and activities in
inter-tidal life. January will be
members' Slide Night. (Upcoming field trips and outings will
be announced early in the New
Year.
A Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year to all Naturalists, and may 1977 bring you
hours of pleasure in the outdoors
where Nature minds her business, as we watch.
Next meeting will be January 4,
at 8:00 p.m., in the Langley Arts
Centre.

There's a big difference between rcfinishing and restoring,
although it's not always apparent
to the beginner in this field. And
because the subject can't be
given a once over lightly treatment, I'll be covering it over three
weeks.
The main thing to remember
with antique furniture is this: the
closer a piece can be kept to its
original condition, the better.
Restoring furniture to its original
finish is not only easier work, it
also helps considerably with the
value of your piccc. Rcfinishing
(that is, stripping the entire piece
down to the bare wood and
starting to build up the finish
from scratch) need only be
undertaken if the present surface
has been really badly damaged, is
worn away, or has been completely hidden underneath coats of
paint and varnish.
A lot of antique furniture is
found in such a state that
rcfinishing is the only answer —
even then, some pieces arc more
valuable as "spare wood" for the
repair of better pieces. (Actual
repairing will be discussed in a
future column.) But if your piece
is mahogany, walnut, maple or
cherry, the chances are high that
the original finish can be restored. And restoring is what I'll
talk about first:
Like any other occupation,
restoring or rcfinishing furniture
comes more easily with practise,
and the first pieces are not
usually the most expertly done.
To simplify things, start with a
plain ittfm such as a plant stand
with tapered legs, or a chest of
drawers free of inlay or other
decoration. The less pattern or
turning on the wood, the easier it
is to restore.
Step one is a thorough cleaning, once you have decided that
the piece is worthy of restoration

Bird-watchers paradise in British Columbia
VANCOUVER — Hundreds of
thousands of wild birds have
found a haven close to this,
Canada's third largest city, where
they can live, breed and rest
before migrating elsewhere.
Located on an expanse of
marshland and tidal flats adjoining Westham Island at the mouth
of the Fraser River, it offers some
of the finest waterfowl habitat in
the world.
About 200 species of British
Columbia waterfowl are found
in the sanctuary.

*A-

Among these are rare trumpeter swans and Ross' geese, and
the more common widgeon, pintail, snow geese, Canada geese,
teal, and brant.
Thirty-five acres have been set
aside as a marshland aviary
where the bird-watching public
can observe ducks and geese in
throe large fenced areas, or pens.
Beside the pens, there is a
landscaped area where birdwatchers can rest or picnic.

WHITE
CHRISTMAS

rather than rcfinishing. It's surprising what a good cleaning will
reveal — the dirt and grime of
years can hide the true wood as
well as any pattern, and such a
coating is more often the result of
low-grade furniture polishes than
of poor housekeeping.
Carbon tetrachloride is a good
cleaning agent, and is available at
most paint stores, lt efficiently
dissolves dirt and grease and
doesn't harm any existing varnish
or shellac. It's non-flammable, so
safe to use indoors. Benzine or
gasoline is an alternative (free of
the "no-knock" agent), but this
must be used* outside of course,
and the piece must be left several
hours before it can safely be
brought indoors. Some restorers
rely on soap and water, and with
careful use this proves just as
efficient as other cleansers.-However, never use it on inlaid pieces,
or on veneer, as it loosens glue
and tends to raise Ihc grain of the
wood.
Whichever method of cleaning
you use, do it over small areas at
a time, especially until you're
familiar with the work. Use a
sponge, and in the case of water,
wring the sponge almost dry each
time you apply it.
Use rubber gloves when cleaning with either carbon tetrachloride or with gasoline, and while a
sponge or cloth works on most
areas, use a small, stiff-bristled
brush for stubborn grease and
dirt spots.
After the cleaning, rinse the
piece with a clean sponge and
fresh, clean liquid (whichever
agent you have chosen), and wipe
the piece with clean rags. Leave it
lo dry for about twenty-four
hours. You'll probably be able to
see by now how much of the
originalfinishwas concealed, and
you'll see just where the piece is
worn. If there are only a few bad
spots but most of the finish is
intact, then it's a simple matter to
bring back an overall sheen
without destroying the characteristic "oge marks". This will be
discussed next week.
Readers' queries will be answered provided they are accompanied by a stamped, selfaddressed envelope. Mail questions to Chris Potter, c/o The
Star.

Fresh herbs from soilless plant nursery
add zest to winter dishes
Herbs lend a new
dimension to almost any
dish, they delight the palate
and the nose, aid the digestion and provide healthful,
natural vitamins and
minerals all year round. With
a pinch of herbs, routine
food preparation can become
creative cookery, and a
commonplace meal can be
turned into an adventure.
Fresh Is Best
To get the greatest benefits
from herbs, they should be
used fresh, even in winter.
Impossible, you say? Not any
more - with the rediscovery
of an age-old growing
technique
called
'hydroponics' you can raise
fresh herbs on your window
sill for a year-round harvest an ideal project for a
beginning gardener. The
hydroponic growing method
is as old as the pyramids. The
'Hanging Gardens of
Babylon', one of the 'Seven
Wonders of the World', were
hydroponic. These famous
terraced pleasure gardens
grew in gravel only, fed by an
army of slaves with fertile
river water.
Today, there are large
hydroponic growing installations all over the world in Israel, India, Russia and
the southern USA. What's
more,
City
Green
Hydroponics of Toronto,
Canada, has developed this
amazing gardening technique
into small, home-size units,
such as the 'Hydroponic
Plant Nursery' above for
starting seedlings, rooting
cuttings and growing herbs.
An automatic reservoir feeds
water and plant food to 63
growing compartments filled
with a loose 'soilless'
aggregate. Because of the
ample air available to the
roots, herbs with widely
different
watering
requirements - such as sage
(dry) and chives (wel) - grow
merrily in the same unit.

cooking. Here's what you
need to know to get started:
Tarragon - is the undisputed
king of the kitchen herbs,
particularly in French
cuisine. Use it chopped in
salad dressings, sprinkled
over steak or fish and on
delicate vegetables such as
mushrooms, eggplant or
asparagus. First step - put
fresh chopped tarragon in a
poultry stuffing.
Chives - are the most subtle
of the onion family. They
make fatty foods more
digestible and lend a special
piquancy to most other
dishes. With melted butter or
sour cream chives give the
finishing touch to mashed,
boiled or baked potatoes.
They go well on salads and
soups, in cottage cheese or
devilled eggs. First step - fold
fresh chives into scrambled
eggs.

Easy To Use
You don't have to be a
professional chef to make
herbs part of your daily

DUI - is a delicately aromatic
herb with three main
flavoring uses: With fish,
particularly as a sauce; To

'Hydroponic Plant Nursery' grows a year-round supply of fragrant, fresh herbs for
creative cooking. Canadian-made kit, is inexpensive, self watering and soil-less.
enhance bland vegetables,
such as peas or potatoes; And
for pickling cucumbers or
cabbage. First step -. sprinkle
fresh chopped dill on a
cucumber salad.
Savory - is the traditional
companion of bean dishes
because it reduces their
"windiness" by making them
more digestible, lt gives its
distinct and attractive flavor
to stuffings, meat pies and
every kind of uncooked
salad. A few leaves added to
the water when boiling
brussels sprouts or cabbage
will reduce cooking odors
while improving flavor. First
step - put fresh chopped
savory into a meat loaf.
Lovage - with its pungent,
meaty scent gives strength to
soups, stews and casseroles,
salads and mixed vegetables.
First step - cook finely
chopped lovage leaves with a
soup.
Basil - has a special affinity
for tomatoes and is the secret
of many delicious Italian

dishes. First step - sprinkle
fresh chopped basil on a
tomato salad.
Thyme - is a strong herb and
should be used sparingly to
season meats, fish, poultry,
chowders, sauces and cheese
dishes. Thyme lea is the
traditional remedy for
melancholy and headaches,
and it's even said that thyme
tea sweetened with honey and
with a pinch of salt will curt
hangovers.
Grow Your Own
How much do you use of
each herb? That depends on
personal taste and you can
have fun experimenting as
you go along. There is
nothing like adding the fun
of gardening to the thrill of
flavoring a meal with herbs
you have grown yourself —
hydroponically.

SHOP AT GOSLING'S THE
IN DOWNTOWN ABBOTSFORD
REDI - B E D . . . by
MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS POSTUttEPEDIC MATTRESS

Save now on John Deere Gift
Items for the entire family
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MARK OF QUALITY

HOME FREEZERS
/

OPEN
ACTION
A COMFY CHESTERFIEID BV D A V . . .
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AIUXUIIIOUSBEDBVNIOHT
INSIST O N THE FINEST ... INSIST O N SEALY"
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New! low Prices!

Admiral offers 6 Chest Models
so there's one perfect for you.

Spanish Occasional Tables

EvofY Admirol Chesi Freezer has spec ml foamed-in-place polyurethane insulolion lhal ensures complete, oven, deep cooling,
Irom top to bottom. Also saves space throygh Ms efficiency.
Ne"ver settles or absorbs moisture during us lifetime. Another
feature is the refrigerant tubes which arc welded to all four
sides and bottom for more efficient and even, overall cooling.
Every Admiral Chest Froe/er hos a counterbalanced lid for convenience ond on automatic key eieclor that prevents you leaving Key in unit. A front mounted signal light goes off lo signal
power failure. Admiral's removable storage boskets make
access easy for you, while from mounted dram makes defrosting easier. All models feature durable polyester enamel finish
inside. Note slu'dy lid and lunges

Gosling's of Abbotsford
advertisement

CORRECTION
Tlie 20 piece Corel le
Set, featured at the
price of $25.88. in
the December 8 issue
of The Aldergrove
Stnr, should hnvc
read 16 piece Corelle
Set, at $25.88.
The Star apologizes
for nny inconvenience
caused by this error.

Wll Hams' Nursery
advertisement

CORRECTION
The Novelty Cactll
Planters, featured
at the price of $3
in the December 8
issue of The Aldergrove Star, should
have read $5.50,
The Star apologizes
for nny inconvenience
caused by this error.

li

Similar

Boys & Girls

<4MS

20"W.
•3SPEED
•5SPEED
•10SPEED

*4™

Your Choice
SANYO

$

69"
*79"
*99M

Special!

SERVICE IS THE OTHER H AlF OF A GOOD
PRODUCT-COUNT ON US I

FRIESEN EQUIPMENT
6?0 S U M A S W A Y , BOX M

ABBOTSFORD

PHONE

IS9 7644

HITACHI Solid state

Microwave Oven

l l M , T f 0

FOR
CONSISTENT
VALUE SHOP

$298

26" Color T.V.
Smart contemporary cabinet

!748
"THE
RELIABLE
PEOPLE"
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STOCKYARD REPORT

DESIGN TODAY

Yards closed December 15
We sold around 1,000 head of
cattle again today. I will report
very briefly on prices as there arc
other things I wish to discuss.
Good veal calves sold for 32.00
- 40.00. good cows 19.00 - 23.00,
good cutter cows 18.00 - 19.00,
good canner cows 16.00 - 17.00,
shelley canners 13.00 - 15.90,
good bulls 24.70 - 29.60, good
heavy feeder steers 32.00 • 32.80,
Charolais feeder steers 29.00 31.00, light Angus steers 27.00 •

Dump open
on request

The story ol the Nutcracker,
told in 22 glittering scenes
such as the one above, are a
major feature of Christmas
Fair — a new fantasy, fun and

shopping show at the PNE's
Food and Showmart buildings
December 8 through 19. Display, sponsored by Eaton's
and CKLG, Includes 300 ani-

mated characters and cost
$200,000. Christmas Fair Is
open on week nights and all
day on Saturdays and Sundays.

ALDERGROVE — Acting on a
complaint by sanitation engineer
Bill Hamon, Murrayville council
decided Monday afternoon that
although the Jackman Road garbage dump will be closed during
the Christmas-New Year's holiday, an attendant with a key will
be at hand to open the gate for
commercial garbage trucks.
Hamon said he was not going to
work Sundays and Christmas
Day, but the other days during
the holiday season he wanted to
be able to get into the dump.
Councilors referred the request
to administration.
^ ^ ^

Dr. Bob Young on fingers and toes
Sometimes the simple things
hurt the most. A good example is
a subungual hematoma — the
medical name for the blood-clot
that forms under a finger or
thumb nail after you have hit it
with a hammer.
Toes are not immune either,
and 1 will always remember
visiting an uncle's farm when 1
was nine years old. I was priming
the wellhead pump with one hand
on the handle when the burly
farmhand pumped a full vigorous
stroke, squashing my finger
against the pump. The excruciating pain was just beginning to
subside three days later when my
great toe nail was stepped on by a
horse.
There is probably no need to

describe the pain caused by a
subnungal hematoma — most of
us have experienced it. It has a
quality like a severe toothache.
You know that it is not going to
kill you but sometimes you almost
wish it would.
Fingers are made for feeling,
and arc endowed with a generous
nerve supply. Pressure on the
nerve endings causes pain. When
the fingernail is struck, bleeding
occurs beneath it. Blood is
pumped into the area at a
pressure approximating the person's blood pressure. Because the
fingernail is rigid and the underlying bone is also hard, there is no
place for the clot to expand, and
the pressure is maintained.
Left alone, the pain will gra-

blood is by making a hole in the
nail. This must be done before the
blood clots. Unfortunately, most
methods of cutting or drilling a
hole in the nail require the use of
pressure, and this increases the
pain.
Probably the best way to
The patient's first concern is penetrate the nail is by using the
for pain relief. Since it is the red-hot wire — often a paperclip
pressure exerted by the blood — to burn a hole. Some emergenthat causes the pain, it is logical cy departments have an instruthat an attempt to release the ment similar to a soldering iron
pressure should be made.
that will do the same thing more
The best way of draining the efficiently.
dually subside over a few days as
the clot retracts and shrinks.
Later, if the base of the nail or the
whole nail has been affected, the
nail will be lost. A new nail will
grow, but it may be years before
it returns to a normal appearance.

28.00, choice stock steer calves
(400-570 Ibs.) 35.00 - 41.25,
choice stock heifer calves 25.75 28.00.
Plain feeder steers and stock
steer and heifer calves were
considerably lower than the prices quoted. ,
We wish all you dear friends a
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. We had hoped for
better things for the cattle
industry this year but once again
there was very little change.
There has been a change in our
commission firm. Most of you
know that Soren Jensen bought
his father's share of the business
last summer. Soren graduated
from the Faculty of Agriculture at
U.B.C. Since then he has worked
in the fertilizer and feed business
as well as in the livestock
business. Since we opened up in
Abbotsford Soren has worked
hard in this business with rewarding results in terms of seller
and buyer confidence.
My move to Abbotsford has
had many advantages for me and
at the top of the list is having a
partner like Soren who has
capably taken over much of the
work load and is so well liked by
everyone including our staff.
We are continually grateful to
our Monday workers who are
capable and willing helpers who
sec the job through no matter how
long it takes. This makes it
possible for us to give good

Give yourself for Christmas
By ELIZABETH HAWKINS

service. We also appreciate the
farmers who let us have their sons
for one day although there are
many Mondays when they are
much needed on the farm. We
also appreciate the husbands who
get their own supper while their
wives work until midnight to
finish after the sale. Without
these sacrifices that are willingly
and cheerfully made, our job
would be impossible.
Wc are closing the yards for the
better part of two weeks on
December 15. Soren and I have
worked all fall without a day off.
We have built new pens outside
which increases our penning
space over 50 percent. This has
helped out our Monday operation.
However, until our sale on
January 3, 1977. we are going to
be making up for our lost
weekends.
Have a Happy Festive Season.
This wish comes from all of us at
McClary Stockyards.
Remember then that next Monday is our last sale. We have two
loads of good feeder steers
coming in — one of 30-head from
Don Miller in Pemberton. — the
other 45 steers from Prince
George, the mates to the ones
sold today.
The first sale of the New Year is
a good time to send in your
slaughter cattle. After a week of
turkey people want good old beef
and the packinghouses have to
buy to supply this need.

Before you end up knee deep in
fake snow and tinsel for yet
another commercial Christmas,
look at yourself instead of the
department store for those Christmas treats. Aside from the almost
lost pleasure of gift giving, every
member of the family can contribute their help AND keep the
household budget from the brink
of bankruptcy — in a year of
financial plague.
Probably the mosl personal of
all gifts is the gift of ouselvcs, our
time or our talents. To the person
as nimble fingered as a sow, your
simple abilities to knit, sew,
crochet, or embroider can be
dearly envied. At a time when
nostalgia is an all important part
of our homes, the simplest of
items, guest towels, pillow cases,
(yes. even Home. Sweet Home)
can be a treasured gift.
Your culinary talents may not
measure up to the Galloping
Gourmet, but to a working mother
Ihe pure pleasure of homemade
soups, cookies, sauces and casseroles can be a wonderful treat.
All can be frozen in tin foil
containers, popped in a hamper
and delivered Christmas eve or
morning tagged for special attention!
And for those whose talents
immitatc. the Gourmet himself,
why not a really special recipe,

-

(hand lettered on a pretty recipe
card) with all the ingredients
tucked right inside all the utensils
needed. What better excuse to
whip up crepes sucrecs when it's
all there in a pretty package
under the tree?
Gaily decorated cards for vouchers (get the kids lo help) can be
your gift to friends or neighbors
"for your time or services. "This
entitles the bearer t» three hours
of babysitting..." "One trip to
the supermarket, laundry and
lunch al the Rainbor Room..."
"One free drink at the home of...
insert your name and address...
dinner included." (Tuck in theatre tickets if yui-r budget and
interests allow.)
Don't forget to recycle your
Christmas cards as well. With a
few friends I've exchanged the
same cards for years. Each year
the added notations are read with
the old and the card itself
becomes a familar friend among
the ranks of the new. Some are
beautiful enough to serve as art
year round. Try sending the same
card back. Ihis lime matted and
framed!
Christmas giving can be five
minute mail order decisions or the
thoughts of others wrapped inlo
gifts through imagination and
care...just what an old fashioned
Christmas is all about!

Christmas Specials

John Deere
Toys for
Christmas

H o w to keep the life
of the party

alive

chance to exercise your culinary
_ 'Tis the season.to be jolly. And
as the cocktail glasses begin to creativity.
4. Plan games and activities
clink, the B.C. Automobile Association suggests becoming "First that will keep your company
circulating,
direct attention away
a Friend...Then a Host."
The idea is to place the safety from the bar and give your
of your guests ahead of proving ingenuity a chance to surface.
These suggestions shouldn't
your lavishness as a host.
So. while you're making mental endanger your reputation as a
notes for that upcoming holiday great partygiver. Food, fun and
party, place consideration of your activities arc more important to a
driving guests high on the list. If successful party than liquor.
But there's more you can do to
alcohol is pan of the menu, play
down the liquor and play up the insure that guests arc in a
spirit. Insure that the "life of the condition to drive home safely.
An hour or so before you expect
party" stays alive.
the party to end, tactfully store
The following suggestions will
the liquor away and serve plenty
bring your party to a happy
of hot coffee and perhaps a rich
conclusion:
dessert. Since only time over1. Have guests mix their own
comes alcohol's effects, these are
drinks at a self-service bar so they
good time-gainers.
can pace themselves. Here's a
Should your efforts fail and you
chance to use your decorative
talents to create an unusual and have a tipsy friend on your hands,
suggest
a ride home wilh someattractive display in one area of
the room. If you plan to play one else or call a taxi. Friends
bartender yourself, always mea- don't let friends drive when
sure out moderate amounts of they're drunk.
Remember, alcohol is involved
liquor. Never push drinks on
in over half of all auto-related
driving guests.
fatalities, injuries and property
2. Include a variety of low and
damage occu-.ing on the nation's
non-alcoholic beverages in the
roads today. Driving dangers also
menu. Guests not choosing to
increase as roads become icy and
drink will appreciate it.
slick during the winter.
3. Serve rich and starchy
Planning and consideration can
snacks and main dishes throughhelp make this holiday season a
out the evening. Not only will
safe one. A real toast to the
such foods slow down the rate of
partygiver who's, "First a Friend
alcohol absorption into the blood*
...Then a Host!"
stream, but they give you a

PENZKOFER FAST
SAW SHARPENING

John Deere Action Toys make kids happy Christmas
morning. They re scale models of the real machines, with
many moving parts. And they're built to last.

FRIESEN EQUIPMENT

Salt Q 9 5
PrinU •>.
A book written specifically with our climate, our
kinds of soil, and our kinds of plants, shrubs and
trees in mind. An ideal book for every "would-be"
gardener In B.C.

CIRCULAR SAWS
CHAIN SAWS
HAND SAWS
PUMPS
CARPENTER
TOOLS
LAWN MOWERS
R0T0TILLERS
OPEN SATURDAYS

___ ^ _---%. 28728 Fraier Hwy.,
856-8430
Aldergrove
(Aberdeen Lumber Building)

Gift Certificates
A great Idea from Buckerfield's . . . Merchandise
Gift Certificates lets you give that special person
on your list the chance to pick out what they would
like for Christmas . . . and Buckerfield's has a
great selection to choose from.

/ANNUA!\
€ CHRISTMAS ft
_f PARTY
Sat., Dec. 18
6:30 - 11:30 p.m.
LIVE MUSIC!
DANCING!
REFRESHMENTS!

Hanging
Bird Feeder

4
\

3

^WJwWwnWJt
McCUUOC
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS AND SALES
OF ALL TYPES OF

Pacific Gardener

ALL SPA MEMBERS & THEIR GUESTS
WELCOME - PICK UP YOUR SPECIAL
PARTY PASSES AT EITHER SPA NOW!
Mi/.
My
_.-•Stfijjr

I

Sth '
Prici

I'.'

Wild Bird
Seed
Sid
PtlW

57.'

Sturdy leader Is specially designed to attract many different types ol birds. It's a
Top q u a l i t y seed
bright addition to your backyard. Comes
specially blended lor
complete with hanging wire tor easy in- the birds commonly
stallation. An added special, you'll tound In British Columreceive 3 lb». ot WIW Bird Seed at no ex- bia. 25-pound size.
tra charge.

Top Dog Super Sword
Dog Food
Pruner
Silt ,
Prict1

190
r n.

The complete dog
food. Chunky style can
be served wet or dry.
Available In 10 kilo
size.

Sih I
Prict

K

Ideal tor general pruning. Sap grove collects
sap and keeps blades
Iree tor clean-cutting
action.

Sale Prices In effect through Saturday, December 18, While Quantities Last

:5JJA.
GIVE THE GIFT O
f HEALTH ^™X
OF
•{S^-

Gift Certificates
Available

I
|

qearbrook
|SP*S(ChwlHID.

792-4684

SPA ud.
853-7174

The staff of Buckerfield's wish their many friends and customers
a Very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

S) Buckerfields
the growing people

27256 FRASER HIGHWAY,
ALDERGROVE
PHONE 856-2811
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PHONE NUMBERS
MEAT-853-1916
GROCERY-853-9155

ALL MEATS
GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED.

TURKEYS
CANADA A 22-28 Ibs.

85

FUNK'S FANCY

HAMS

MWMAN

MAPLE LEAF

SAUSAGE

READY TO EAT
WHOLE OR
SHANK HALF

BEER-HUNTER-SALAMI
8 oz.

89

8 9 f SPAM RIBS

,, 8 9

AO\/\CZ -fcr
&IW.S l^iTH

NORTH STAR NO. 1

At.mrm\a»

WIENERS

e

1 6 9

MAPLE IEAF

SAUSAGE STICKS
MAPLE LEAF
NIAPU
LtAt

•

SIDE BACON
MAPLE LEAF

e

.0 1 9 9

ml 19

SLICED

69

SAUSAGE MEAT

M«M

9

ALBERTA GRAIN FED
CUT, WRAPPED A FROZEN

w i , nuarriu «

revun

MAC

GOLDEN FRY SAUSAGE , b T A l HINDQUARTER BEEF u l * 5
FROM OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Fresh or frozen Deluxe, Ham & Pineapple

O S

Aylnicr's 48 oz.

WESTVAIE PIZZAS 2 P ^ I

8 8

TOMATO JUICE

Valley Farm frozen 2 lb,

^fe^fe^

CHOICE PEAS

2o99

Nolley's large box

c

T"nR 4-34 oz.

ORANGE CRYSTALS

m%\Wmmm

Stuart House 1 8 " x 25'

j ^ M mm.mmm

Sen Haven 4V4 oz.
Sea Haven 4V4 oz.

^

Mrirvctl' S 13 OZ.

am f_% m

65 c
JkJk*

2 t o r 9 y c ALUMINUM
FPU
„__

POTATO CHIPS
Nolley's 8 oz.

c

PRETZELS
7 oz. 5 varieties
NALLEY'S
DIP
Maple Leaf 14 lb.
CANNED HAMS

2 o mm,mm1m
r 9 7 TINY
SHRIMP
Marvcn's 13 oz.
9 7 ! GRAHAM WAFERS

7 n». 5 vnriftins

H

l

.

29 9

MA

32 oz. Pblski,
32
Pblski, Dill-Garlic
Dill-Garlic or No Garlic

BICK3 PICKLES
PURITY FLOUR

flfe - ^ W
*mmmttm
*Tc
-9
V

mm ^ B m

55 c

Colonial 2 lb.

M

« *

l

3 3

CHOC CHIP COOKIES

Four Star 64 oz.

4fc4fc_>
SHORTBREAD COOKIES
COOKIES O™
Ce
SHORTBREAD
Cascade 50 OZ.
• 5
I 9
Cascade 50 oz.
__
DISHWASHER DETERGENT V
mm\tmtm Bounce 40 sheets
_hg* Bounce 40 sheets
•• ( A
3
3 9 9" FABRIC SOFTENER
5 9

FLAKE LIGHT TUNA

59

Sliced,
Tidbits
CII^.J T
i A i t . .or. rCrushed
.„.i..j
D I A 1 C A D D I C 2(, ' ; <; ' n ' in 'i>,rl"*
r l W t A r r L t fa, star u o^
Sno'Flake 24 lb.

g |(,, dry

RALLY DOG FOOD

__ - ^

Downy 3 l i t r e
FABRIC
SOFTENER

l

4fcKO

FABRIC SOFTENER

Is9

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Ivory Snow 60 oz.

4feKO

39

POWDER DETERGENT

SHORTENING

mmm

I

c

Dad's All Butter 10 oz.

c

**«*

3 3

^ personal size bars

IVORY SOAP

I
^_

5 9

^ ^

59 c

FROM OUR FARM-FRESH PRODUCE DEPT.

A P

,K

CRANBERRE
IS , J f

DELICIOUS

29
39*
SUPERMARKET LTD.
FUNK'S
CELERY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

CORNER SOUTH FRASERWAY
& CLEARBROOK ROAD

It
FRED BASSET

X ttJN'T KNOW,
BUT W61L HAVE
TO SfOP
MC6TING
uiice THI*....

THERES A F6UOW N OUR
«CHOX T P UJV6 TO 60 WITH,
HE* HANDSOME, <MAR*T,
WITTY AND CHARMINfi.
HOW CAN i sex
to see HIM ?

G=3.

0->'

|l-|4
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Quarry becomes

_

THE LAW A N D YOU

garden

Ihe article Diefenbaker

John Diefenbaker receives a pears in the December Cana

• S S K f i t a r i
S e p essplateusedlin prlnUna
his artdeT
First
ting his
article "My
'My First
Prairie Christmas' which ap-

San Reader's Digest. Making describes how hi. lintChrhtthe presentation to Dletenba- mas In the prairies In 1903
ker In Ottawa are two Digest reaffirmed the values he was
editors,

VICTORIA — Some 50 or more
years ago, Mrs. Robert Pirn
Butchart, wife of a cement
manufacturer in this Vancouver
Island community, decided to find
a new use for a worked-out
limestone quarry abandoned by
her husband's company.
She decided to create the
nearest thing possible to a
modern Garden of Eden.
She and her husband searched
every corner of the earth for rare
blooms and exotic plants. And,
gradually, the quarry became a
giant flower bowl, 50 feet deep
and ablaze with color and fragrance.
Buf they didn't confine themselves to the quarry alone.
They expanded their paradisebuilding operations by adding
three more gardens, until the
Garden of Eden (now called
Butchart Gardens) totalled 25
acres.
Because the climate in Victoria
is so benign for 12 months of the
year, there are no "closed
seasons" for flowers. New blossoms flourish constantly.
In the large upper lawn, the
Japanese Garden has a waterfall,
lacquered bridges, tiny trees, and
M f / H h h Q ' S softly-lit houses on stilts.
A cross-shaped lily pond surol friend., the special kind ol
goodwill that reaches out to rounded by beds of flowers
adorns the centre of the Italian
those less lortunate.
Garden. Statues and florentine
arches enhance the charm of
sculptured trees and hedges.
As a bonus, the souvenir shop
has for sale the seeds of flowers
admired by visitors.

The amazing misadventures of Oscar McFoisy
enforcement of that activity.
Conservation Officer Lawson permit is part of that privilege.
Oscar thought he noticed a wort
battles his arch enemy Oscar
Illegal trafficking of wildlife beginning to form on his thumb
McFoisy in this scries of articles
occurs
from
time
to
time,
so
the
when
he heard what the fine was
affecting outdoorsmen. Conservationist Doug Adolph sheds a permit information helps in the going to be...
humorous light on the sometimes
unknown risks taken by those not
familiar with the law.
The Statute
Section 3(a) of (he Game Export
Act states that: "No person shall
knowingly take, cam 1 , send, ship
or have in possession for the
purpose of taking, earring, sending or shipping or receive for
shipment or transmission beyond
limits of the province within
which such game was killed any
game except under the authority
of an export permit duly issued
under the laws of such province."
The Incident
It may have been the result of
all the visitors to the courtroom,
but Oscar McFoisy purchased
hunting licenses and tags for the
coming season. He felt that he
might try hunting legally for a
change, just to be on the safe
side. So he did. and sure enough
wishes everyone a very
he bagged a big elk.

So don't be an Oscar McFoisy,
it just isn't worth it!
Let's see what kind of trouble
Oscar stumbles into next time...

to.

_

He had a friend across the
border who liked game meat so he
headed south with the elk and his
pet bullfrog in the back of his
pickup. "Jacob the Frog," had
been trained for guard duty.
Oscar would have preferred a
dog. but things were kind a tight
in the money department so he
settled for the croaker.
"Jake" loved to accompany
Oscar on his meat transporting
trips 'cause there was always a
fine assortment of flics and
mosquitos buzzing around and he
could usually scare up a meal,
sometimes just be yawning.
Oscar's feeling of legality was
shoon shattered when the customs officer asked him for his
"export permit." Although Oscar
explained that he had all the other
licences, the customs man was
firm about holding the meat.
McFoisy became so furious that
he almost broke a bone in his foot
when he kicked one of the
hubcaps off the truck.
The customs man advised
Oscar that G.W. Lawson, the
local Conservation Officer would
be notified of the violation; and
did a double take when he
thought he heard Oscar burp at
him. The bcltch as it turned out
came from "Jake the Bullfrog,"
who was so upset on overhearing
the news that he knocked a
dragonfly off the kill, stomped on
it twice, and gulped it down. It
made him feel a lot better.
G.W. arrived, seized the meat
and laved a charge against Oscar
for attempting to illegally transport the elk. (He almost laid a
charge against "Jake" for assual*
ting a peace officer, but he
decided that a finger bandage
would ease the pain.)
The Adjudication
His Honor explained to Oscar
that all provinces and states have
very strict regulations concerning
the transport of wildlife.
Permits (usually free) are necessary to document the number
of furs, carcasses, and trophies
leaving the province.
The Judge suggested to Oscar
that transporting wildlife or parts
thereof is not exactly like transporting a billiard cue across the
border so it should have occurred
to him that some sort of permit
was necessary.
In the event of disease breakout
in some animal populations, it is
necessary to restrict the Intertransport of wildlife.
Non-resident hunters have traditionally had to pay morc for the
privilege of hunting and the

^ r
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The
Management
and staff

This is the third of a series of
columns written by the staff of the
Vancouver People's Law School.
Morc information about each
topic can be obtained by calling
the People's Law School (681*
7532) and ordering the booklets
mentioned below. The Vancouver
People's Law School offers free
courses for lay people on various
areas of the law. For a copy of the
spring schedule, call the number
above.
Family Court Orders
The first and second column
explained Family Court support
orders and orders relating to
custody of and access (visiting
rights) to children. This column
will discuss legal separations,
restraining orders, possession
orders and family assaults.
The Court can make an order
that the couple live separate and
apart. The husband and wife no
longer have to live together, and
one cannot force the other to live
together. The Court can also
make an order as to possession of
the family home. A spouse can be
granted the right to live in the
family home, irrespective of who
owns the home. For example,
where the wife has custody of the
children she may be given
possession of the home. This
order is effective until the family
property disputes are legally
settled, in a superior court.
If one party has been harassing
the other, the Family Court can
also issue a restraining order

requiring that person to stay away
from the family. Even if the
family home belongs to the
offending spouse, the Court can
require that spouse stay away
from the family. A restraining
order is valuable in that it gives
the police the authority to remove
the offending spouse if he breaks
the terms of the order; if you have
no order the police have no
authority to act.
Family Court also deals with
criminal assault cases which
involve family matters. During
the hours that the Court is open,
family assault complaints should
be filed at the Family Court, In
the evenings and on weekends,
the complaint can be filed at the
regular police station. The Court
staff are often unwilling to take
family assault complaints as they
are sometimes dropped after the
heat of the moment has passed.
Be insistent.

If your complaint is proven in
Court, the Judge can order the
spouse to post a bond (a sum of
money) that he will keep the
peace in the future. If he breaks
the terms of the order i.e.
threatens you or assaults you
again, he forfeits the money to
the Court. Also, if you are not
living together, he can be ordered
to stay away from your family.
The Court order is useful if future
incidents are likely lo occur
because the police then have legal
grounds to keep the spouse away.
For more information about
Family Court call the Vancouver
People's Law School and order J
the Family Court Procedure book- '
let. Or contact your Family Court:
Vancouver 255-5131. Burnaby
525-6461. Richmond 271-2712.
North Vancouver 980-1044. West
Vancouver 926-7521. Surrey 5848111, Delta 946-7694, and White
Rock 536-1313.

ORDER NOW

Fruit Cake

%\)t &atoation iHrmp,
Betoton Corp

Peace

g_**fc^***m^
#

Family court

W e hope you and youn
are blessed with the
warmth and happiness
that are so abundant
throughout this holy
season.,
Many thanks to our
many supporters in
the Aldergrove area.
God bless with a
happy and holy
Christmas.
An invitation is extended to share in our
Christmas Worship. 9:30 A.M., Sunday School
11 A.M., Worship - and 7 P.M. Christmas
.Family Service

Thp Salvation Army, Newton Corp
12407 - 72nd Avenue, Surrey, B.C.

WHITE OR BROWN

BREAD

$0

10 16 oi. LOAVES
ES W
FRESH MADE DAILY
No chemicals or preservatives
in our braids.

Season's Greetings
from all the staff of

Aldergrove

Plaza Bakery
iOpen six days a week
3090-&72nd Street
856-7020

Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. We thank you for
your patronage.

n
1

I
I
1

Service Office Supplies Ltd.
20226 Fraser Hwy., (Sundel Square)
534-8733 or 530-7166

I

For friendly,

Langley

courteous service, and competitive
it's "Take Particular

prices,

Paharmacy."

GARDMRp RfXALL
FOR ALL YOUR DRUG STORE NEEDS
"We care" a b o u t you, y o u r family a n d o u r
community at your full service pharmacy.
YOU MAY PAY B.C HYDRO,
B.C. TEl, CABLEVISION, AND
MUNICIPAL SEWER AND
WAYER BILLS HERE.

See o u r selection of
Christmas gifts, Hallmark
Cards a n d wrap, etc.

We a r e in business for (y)our health.

-SOME OF OUR SEASONAL SPECIALS'
ECONOMY

COD LIVER OIL

LISTERINE
Sale!

127

Sale,

100's

COLGATE 50 ml.

BUFFERIN

TOOTHPASTE

105

.Sale!

Sale/

2 for

ENTER THE RENO CONTEST HERE
GOOD HEALTH TO ALL FROM REXALL
Serving the Aldergrove

area for over a quarter

133

103

856-2611
century.

Next time you're in town, call on
the Commerce manager.
Ask him about the Commerce
Farm Services he has for poultrymen.
He'll be more than pleased to explain
how short and intermediate term
financing work at the Commerce to
cover your need for feed, equipment
and new buildings.

And while you're at it, ask him to
explain the other Commerce Farm
Services he has.
After all, that's why the Commerce
has Commerce Farm Services-to help
you with the business of farming. *

<l>

CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK O F COMMERCE
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cariboo fences How to cope with new feudalism
By JEAN MACKENZIE
"It's the best darn fence ever
invented!"
That's a cowboy's endorsement
of the picturesque western log
fence. Simple to build and easy to
maintain, log fences were used
from the earliest pioneer times.
Even today, many ancient specimens, split with the heat of a
hundred summers and crusted
with pale lichen, can be seen
along the highways and the dusty
byways of British Columbia's
Cariboo country.
In those far-off days, the
backwoods of British Columbia
contained few nails and little
wire. Fences were built out of the
one material available to the
settlers — wood.
The type of fences that developed — born of need and
ingenuity — were subject to the
amount of wood available and the
requirements of the terrain.
Rangcland is turned over to cattle
because it is rocky soil and
generally unsuitcd to cultivation.
It is equally unsuitable for the
digging of fence post-holes. The

The snake-rail fence,. which
zig-zags across much of the
Cariboo rangeland, is a lighter
version of the log fence. Its
sections — of equal' length —
join together at a wide angle,
which sends the fence off on a
meandering course, like the trail
of a Saturday night cowboy
staggering hopefully in the general direction of the home ranch.
Though existing fences are repaired and kept up by modern
ranchers, a snake-rail is seldom
built today. Its wandering style is
too wasteful of valuable timber at
present-day prices.
The Russell fence, a favourite
of artists and photographers, was
a more economical design. Its
distinctive, lipi-likc joints were
formed by three logs or split rails
which came together in a peak to
support the top rail. The weight of
the lower rails, generally suspended by wire, held the fence
steady.
The fourth style, the Stake-andRider fence, was more rarely
used. Its pole rails, set parallel at
an angle of about 20 degrees,

By Douglas Hank
The Financial Post
I ASK YOU to consider a
historical perspective I find
convincing. I confess right away
it may not be true in any sense
other than that it may be a
useful way of looking at one
aspect of our immediate
problems.
As Macaulay said, the
Medieval period in Europe was
typified by a rigid class society
where status was largely
inherited and was held by right.
Douglas Harlk, professor of
economics at the University of
Toronto, spoke Ihis week at the
annual conference of the
Canadian Tax Foundation in
Vancouver. This is a Post digest
of his remarks.
To modern eyes this feudal
system of lords, vassals, and
sturdy beggars appears to be
extremely reprehensible. We are
fundamentally opposed to
slavery: we are fundamentally

attached to such notions as
representative government,
equality of opportunity, and the
dignity of man.

No rollback
But while decrying all aspects
of feudalism, I wonder if we
have not reconstructed many of
the features of the Medieval
period .without consciously
doing so. It seems to me we have
acquired the ideology of 19thcentury British liberalism, but
resurrected many of the features
of the social structure that it
purported to displace.
Even more ironically, 1 would
argue that much of the present,
widespread apprehension can
be looked upon as a fear that the
security that we have created by
unconsciously reconstructing the
Middle Ages guild system is
constantly in jeopardy.
Let me now turn to the future:
• It seems to me that we have
to face the painful fact that the
new feudalism is not going to be
rolled back. We are not going to
return to the optimistic competition and classical market
system of the textbooks. The
powerful are unlikely to
acquiesce in the losses this would
entail. The weak, unfortunately,
hardly know their own interests
and, even if they did, could not
organize themselves into a
successful political force.
• A new ideology that
rationalizes our new feudalism
has not yet emerged. We
desperately need a moral base
for what we are doing. But
ideologies cannot be purchased
through the Simpsons-Sears
catalogue. Who knows when we
will acquire a persuasive
ideology? To seek consciously to
create a new ideology is a
contradiction in terms.
Ideologies evolve and are
adopted by osmosis, not by
injection.

No bleating

majority federal government
between elections.)
— Government expenditures
should not rise relative to GNP
and government employment
should be frozen for the forsecable future until some of the
fat has melted away.
— An effort should be made
to simplify our tax laws. They
are stuffed with needless
complexities because they seek
lo make distinctions where there
is no difference. Wc have
reached the ludicrous stage
where the tax incentives are so
complex that they are ignored in
decisions and are essentially
after-the-event windfall gains.
— One aspect of the 19thcentury liberalism that has never
been realized in Canada is the
importance to a democracy of
public debate based-on informed
opinion. The lack of information about the effectiveness of government
policies is nothing short of
scandalous.
— The regulatory functions of
government have not, at least
until recently, received the
'scrutiny they require. We are
more than knee-deep in
regulations — regulations that
impose enormous costs of
compliance, that distort private
decisions and surreptitiously
alter the distribution of income
usually in favor of those being
regulated. With constraints in
government expenditures and

employment, the temptation will
be for governments to use
regulation rather than expenditures or tax concessions.
Is it not time there was a
major study undertaken of the
role of regulation?
Finally on inflation, it seems
to me that our inflationary
problems have at least four
sources:
• Excessive increases in
government spending financed
to a large extent by excessive
growth in the money supply.
• Attempts to redistribute
income without addressing the
problem of the distribution of
economic and political power
that generated the existing
distribution of income.
• The inflation of prices in the
countries with whom we trade.
• Indexing of the benefits of
many government programs that
reduced the size of the groups
that had a stake in fighting
inflationary government
policies.

reality of the intergroup conflict
and stop expecting a kind of
perpetual harmony. Perpetual
harmony exists only in heaven.
Some of us will enjoy it soon
enough.
— The governor of the Bank
of Canada has announced that
the growth in the money supply
will be controlled more
stringently. I believe Canadians
can trust him to keep his word.
— We must stop looking to
government for the solution of
all of our problems. The rate of
change in government policies
must be reduced so that the
degree of uncertainty is reduced.
— We must do what we can to
foster counterbalancing forces
— countervailing power — to
stabilize our situation. Dentists
should be balanced against
denturists; doctors should be
kept in their place by nurses;
postal workers must be pitted
against private couriers.
Professors can be kept in line by

SAVE

9593 Guide Meridian Road
Open daily - 6 days • Closed Sunday
Whatcom County's newest, most modern dairy brings
you 100 per cent quality dairy products - fresh
from our own herds!

~

^ ^ J k l S
^#%fcfc

2 PER CENT

10%

MILK
<.i U.S. Gallon

Half & Half
U.S. Pint

__*_

Vitamin C Sale - buy 1 and get 1 Free!
Lecithin Capsules - buy 1 nnd get 2nd one XA
_. ,
Price!
i Champion Juicer, reg. $198,95 - Anniversary
Special $169.95
1
Best-Seller Books • How to Get Well,
1
by Dr. Pnavo Airola
Energy, by Naurn Hnyden

fences, so dear to the cowpoke's
heart, were cherished because
they were constructed above
ground, requiring no post-holes.
With minor variations, according to the whim of the builder.
four styles of these log fences
developed.
The neatest and sturdiest of
them was put together like a
loosely-built cabin. A log section
— four orfivelogs high — rested
on and was supported by a much
shorter joint section, placed at
right angles. Made with large
logs utilized from land clearing
projects, as many of the early
fences were, this type of fence
formed a solid barrier that would
daunt the most "ornery critter".

rested with one end on the ground
and the other at the apex of two
crossed stakes.
On the ranches, post and rail
construction was generally confined to the building of corrals,
cuttle chutes and holding pens.
But in the ianniim areas of the
Cariboo, post at rail was the
favourite fencing. . aere, in loamy
soil, digging post-holes was easier and the farmers preferred a
straight-line fence for close plowing.
In later years, when nails and
barbed wire were plentiful, morc
mundane fencing appeared. Today these often supplant the
pioneer styles that still speak
silently of the men who came with

an axe. a saw. and a bit of wire, to
tame a sprawling wilderness.
Serving agriculture
The laboratory services section
of Agriculture Canada's Production and Marketing Branch is
filling a growing demand for
laboratory work in the department.
Whether it's checking for pesticide residues, bacteria in processed meals or protein levels in
livestock feeds, the laboratory
services section can handle it.
The section comprisesfivelaboratories: seed bioloby, feed and
fertilizers, pesticide . food, and
analytical control.

HOMOGENIZED
M U.S. Gallon

Refreshments

SAVINGS
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL
BUYS AND SPRUCE UP YOUR HOME
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS!!!

PING PONG TABLES
2 PIECE 5/8 PARTICLE
BOARD TO MAKE
REGULATION SIZE - 5x9'
(GREEN PRIMED TABLES EXTRA)

CEIUNG TILE

n»

SEE THE LARGE SELECTION OF
GIFTS FOR THE HANDYMAN.

•LOTS OF INSTORE GIFT SUGGESTIONS*
•Minor Tile • Do-It-Younelf Items 'Wall Panelling
•Toob •BAD Power Toob PLUS MUCH NOBEIII

MID-VALLEY LUMBER
20205 FRASER HIGHWAY, LANGLEY. PHONE 534-7966
WEEKDAYS

- 7:30-5:30

-

SATURDAY

W W

M<
l ^ T

EGG NOG
71*

CONTINUES UNTIL DECEMBER 18/76.

HOURS

AAt

Whip Cream
U.S. Quart
#
I
U.S. Pint
Hi Fruit Drinks
Choc. Milk
Orange 6c
Fruit Punch
ALt
<A U.S. Gallon
78' Grape,
W U.S. Gallon I O
Lynden Nutrition Centre! j Buttermilk
Sour Cream
67< H U.S. Pint ' *i9
>.i U.S. Gallon
39< v. u.s. Pim o o *
U.S. Quart

• It is time that wc stopped
bleating about big government
while on board a plane taking us
-^
to Ottawa to ask for a tax
S
concession, a subsidy, or a
%
j
I
change in the regulations to the
j I
advantage of our clients. Let us
stop pretending that government
can solve what it cannot solve,
while using it as the instrument
for, as the kids say, "ripping it
509 Front Street
Phone 354-4884 j [
off.*'
Lynden, Washington obmmity Cent™ ] |
• We should advocate a 20th.tOIAmil '.
century small-c conservatism to mmmmttJL]
Hours: Monday to Saturday 10 - 5:30(1
replace some aspects of 19thIwBwt
century small-l liberalism.
This would encompass the
following features:
— The money supply should
.low no more rapidly than
national output.
— Provincial autonomy
should be maintained and indeed strengthened as a bulwark
"Against the erosion of our
freedoms. (In many ways, the
provincial governments arc the
*nly effective opposition to a

12" x 12" x Va"
PLAIN WHITE
T A G COVERS
64 SQUARE FEET

'

One mile south of the Aldergrove Border Crossing

MILK

on nil regularly priced items in stock.

Daily Drawings

Less secrecy
— We must insist on a
lowering of the barriers of
secrecy with respect to the efficacy of government programs
— including regulations.
— We must press for the
abandonment of the AIB within.
the next year, and resist the idea
that it should be replaced by
some kind of corporatistsyndicatist solution that would
steal our freedoms.
Feudalism is frightening. And
I am afraid it is here to stay. But
surely feudalism is better than
corporatism! While I breathe
less freely than I would like, al
least I can breathe. Let us not
suffocate ourselves with corporatism or any kind of "ism."

No harmony
Where do we go from here?
Clearly,. there is no easy
answer. And the beginning of
wisdom would be the acceptance
of the fact that there is no easy
answer. We are going to have to
learn to live with the lo-ing and
fro-ing of intergroiip jostling for
relative positions for the forseeable future:
— Let us learn to accept the

gCWfflMffilMI Canadian money at par. jaWftWft
December 10-24, 1976
Bob lie Jean Voight invite you to join us at our

Anniversary
& Christinas

community-college teachers.
The federal government must be
kept in line by strong provinces,
and strong provinces must be
kept in lin>- by strong
municipalities.

-

8:00-5.00

SUBSCRIBE!
IT'S HEALTHIER .

All right, you've persuaded mc! Please send mc 52 issues
of The Aldargrove Star ($7.80 at Newsstand prices) for
only $4.50 - $2.25 for Old Age Pensioners.
Please print name and address:
Name
Add re s s
City

.Postal Code_

Please enclose cheque or money order and mail to:
The Aldergrove Star,
P.O. Box 220, Aldergrove, B.C.
VOX 1A0
Subscription Bonus Offer: subscribers arc allowed a free
15 word classified advertisement in each weekly issue of
The Aldergrove Stnr. The Aldergrove Star is read by morc
Aldergrove residents than all area weeklies combined.

